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Roxy Sturgeon

N e w s
■ DEJA VU: George W. Bush’s 
presidential campaign presents 
him as “a 
different kind of 
Republican,” yet 
there’s a ring of 
the familiar in his 
plans for the 
country. Health- 
insurance tax 
credits for 
working poor?
His father 
proposed similar ones as 
president —  Pago AS

■ Los Ciberleros Chapter of the 
DAR seeking the names of area 
Korean War veterans as part of 
the 50th anniversary 
observance. —  Pago A3

Bush

S p o r t s
■ Six years of playing the role 
of assistant coach finally has 
paid dividends for Grant Davis. 
He recently was named head 
baseball coach of the Hereford 
High School W hitefaces, 
following the resignation of 
David DePriest. —  Page A7

Medrano’s ‘patients’ 
have 4 legs and fur
“ I  love m y job . I enjoy 
working with the people 
and their pets.**

m EDITH MEDRANO,
office manager, Hutto Veterinary Hospital

Edith Medrano (behind counter, at 
left) takes information from Tara 
Kimball about a German shepherd 
adopted at the city animal shelter. 
With Kimball and her daughter, 
M arissa, w atching Medrano 
administers a rabies shot to the as- 
yet-unnamed dog.

Medrano said the lion cubs were 
the most exotic animals treated at 
the clinic, although they do occa
sionally get ferrets, “but not very 
often.”

When she’s not working at the 
veterinary hospital, Medrano enjoys 
riding her bicycle, although she did 
admit she wishes she were riding a

Please see MEDRANO, Page A2

in her cat. He was scratching and 
shaking his head. We ran him 
through the scan monitor and saw 
he had ticks way down inside his 
ears,” she said. With the help of the 
modern technology, the cat didn’t 
have to endure any discomfort in 
determining what was causing its 
problem.

Working in a veterinary hospital, 
Medrano also will see some unusual 
animals. While the clinic gets house

cats every day, they seldom have big 
cats brought in for treatment.

However, Medrano said the clinic 
has had to work with lions.

“Sidney Blankenship (of Adrian) 
brought in one of his lion cubs that 
had broken a leg. We tried to put a 
cast on it, but we finally had to put 
it down,” she said. “That was sad, 
but the lioness had two cubs, and 
the other one had a hernia that we 
repaired.”

By Donald M. Coop er
Hereford Brand Managing Editor

Edith Medrano takes care of 
her patients. She checks their 
records to make sure they 
have had all their immuniza

tion shots; she carefully administers 
their shots; she assists in surgery; 
she even comes in after hours and 
on the weekends to check on them.

But her “patients” aren’t the two- 
legged kind you’d find at Hereford 
Regional Medical Center. Medrano’s 
“patients” all have four legs, fur and 
will voice their complaints with barks 
or meows — they’re dogs and cats.

Medrano has been office manager 
for the Hutto Veterinary Hospital on 
U.S. Highway 385 North since 1997, 
and she loves her job.

“I love my job,” Medrano said 
enthusiastically. “I enjoy working 
with the people and their pets. I 
er\joy helping them, giving the pets 
their shots and being around them.” 

A Hereford native, Medrano gradu
ated from Hereford High School in 
1990, and has taken some classes at 
Amarillo College.

—  A s  oEUs manager and •ami-vet
erinarian assistant — she hopes to 
go to school some day to become a 
full-time vet’s assistant — Medrano 
said Dr. Aaron Hutto has been help
ful by sending his staff to workshops 
and seminars on the treatment of 
animals.

“We’ve gone to seminars in Dal
las. The last one was for working up 
front, at the front desk. We learn 
how to handle clients,” she said. “I 
hope to go to another seminar in 
Las Vegas, maybe in October. That’s 
a really big, important one.

“It will cover new techniques for 
treating animals, and new medica
tions. It will bring us up to date,” 
she said.

New techniques already have been 
put into effect at the vet hospital, 
she said. A new high-tech monitor is 
taking over some of the tasks for
merly handled by X-rays.

“Today (Thursday), a lady brought
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b  Veterans o f 40 years o f East, 
West ‘conflict’ receiving some 
recognition for their service
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By Donald M. C ooper
Hereford Brand Managing Editor

For more than four decades, hun
dreds of thousands of young Ameri
cans served their country in a war 
that was not a war, in a cold war.

In an era when the veterans of 
the “forgotten war” in Korea are 
finally getting recognition for their 
service, where thousands of people 
daily stop and reflect at the Viet
nam War Memoiral in Washington, 
D.C., the veterans of the Cold War 
also are receiving notice from their 
country.

In 1998, the U.S. defense secretary 
approved awarding Cold War Recog
nition Certificates to all members of 
the armed forces, including the Na
tional Guard and reserves, and quali
fied government civilian personnel 
who served the nation during the 
Cold War era, Sept. 2, 1945-Dec. 26, 
1991.

The applicants must certify their 
service was “faithful and honorable," 
and they also must provide docu
mentation that shows they served 
during the Cold War era. For de

ceased veterans, the certificate may 
be awarded to relatives who apply.

The certificate may be requested 
by use of U.S. or international forms 
found at the Army’s Cold War 
webpage, http:llcoldwar.army.mil. It 
is a secure site, but anyone who 
doesn’t feel comfortable providing a 
Social Security number online can 
obtain the form by mail.

A request must contain the words 
“I certify that my service was honor
able and faithful,” or it will be re
jected.

Supporting documentation, which 
must be submitted with the request, 
includes military service number, for
eign service number or Social Secu
rity number, a copy of a DD-214, 
which is the military service record, 
or a DD-215, which is a corrected 
version of that document. National 
Guard members should provide the 
statement of service equivalent, NGB 
Form 22.

The request should be sent to: 
CDR, PERSCOM
Cold War Recognition, Hofftnann II 
Attn. TAPC-CWRS, 3N46

200 Stovall St.
Alexandria, VA 22332-0473.
Applications for the Cold War cer

tificate also can be obtained through 
U.S. Rep. Larry Combest’s office, ac
cording to a spokeswoman for the 
19th District representative.

For more information, contact one 
of Combest’s offices or visit the 
Combest website, http: 11 
www.hou8e.gov / com best /kvets. h tm.

Deaf Smith County veterans should 
contact Jessica Detten in Combest’s 
Amarillo office, 5809 S. Western, No. 
205, Amarillo 79110. For more infor
mation, call Jessica Detten at 353- 
3945

■
Although shots were not exchanged 

in the Cold War, it was a total war 
waged on a variety of fronts: politi
cal, economic and propaganda. The 
term was coined in 1947 by Bernard 
Baruch, a financier and adviser to 
President Harry Truman.

The stage for the Cold War was set 
by the Allies’ victory over Germany

Please see COLD WAR. Page A2

Third  time w as not 
charm  for Pentagon 
anti-missile system

WASHINGTON (AP) — The missile interceptor the Pentagon is 
developing as the key component o f a national missile defense not 

Pacific Ocean earlyonly missed its intended target over 
Saturday, it didn't even try to hit it

In a new twist for the Pentagon’s ofl-criticized missile defense 
the "UU vehicle* that was supposed to guide itself Into the 

o f a dummy warhead in •pace — destroying it by the force of 
pact — never separated from the booster. So it never activated its 

sensors to hunt for the approaching target.
The interceptor passed harmlessly by the target, and few of the 

critical technologies of missile defense were put to the test.
The $100 miUton test was the third to attempt an intercept, and 

the second to foil. The first failure, in January, was blamed on 
moisture inside the “kill vehicle” that prevented it from using heat- 
seeking devices to "see* its target.

“We did net intercept the warhead that we expected to have 
tonight. We’re disappointed with that,” said Air Force Lt. Gen. 
Ronald Kadish, director of the Pmtagon’s Ballistic Missile Defense 
Organization.
, Kadish said he had never had a concern about the booster

ntial problems, he said, adding 
on earlier tests. He said the kill 

vehicle did not separate from the' booster because it did not receive 
the necessary electronic signal. It may take days for officials to 
understand why the signal was not received, he said.

At an early morning news conference in the Pentagon, Kadish 
was asked what ha learned from tbs failure.

“What it tells me la we have mote engineering work to do," he 
replied.

Anthony Cordesman, a defense strategist at the private Center 
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Local
roundup
Library’s final 
summer reading 
program on tap

The final program for the Deaf 
Smith County Public Library’s Sum
mer Reading Club will be “The Sky 
is Calling!” — a planetarium adven
ture.

The “journey” begins at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday in the Heritage Room of 
the library. Prizes for READO will 
he awarded through July 31.

For more information, call 364- 
1206.

TAAS exams scheduled
The 2000 summer Texas Assess

ment of Academic Skills (TAAS) exit- 
level examination will be adminis
tered next week by Hereford Inde
pendent School District.

Students taking the TAAS tests 
should be at Hereford High School 
at 8:30 a.m. each day of the testing.

The dates for the TAAS tests are:
• Ju ly 11 — writing;
• Ju ly 12 — math
• Ju ly 13 — reading.
Students who pass the summer 

test will not have to take TAAS 
classes during the next school year. 
TAAS classes are non-credit.

For more information, call coun
selor Sara Pesina at 363-7620.

No lunches to be served
The summer feeding service pro

gram at West Central Intermediate 
School will not be in operation July 
10-13, according to Christine Evans, 
Hereford Independent School Dis
trict food service director.

Lunches will be served at the 
Hereford High School cafeteria on 
those days.

Clinics slated for July
The Texas Department of Health 

at 300 Witherspoon, is offering im
munization clinics 8-11:45 a.m. and 
1-4:45 p.m. each Thursday in July.

Fees will be based on a sliding 
scale based on family income, size 
and the ability to pay.

Vaccines will be offered for polio, 
diphtheria, tetanus, whooping cough, 
measles, rubella, mumps, HIB, and 
varicella.

Public forum slated
A meeting of the Governing Body 

will begin at 9 a.m. July 19 at 
Amarillo State Center, 901 Wallace.

The Governing Body has requested 
a public forum regarding its ser
vices.

For more information, contact Sue 
Lutes at 806-351-3284.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Texas lottery
Texas M illion

The winning Texas Million num
bers drawn Friday by the Texas
Lotterv:

45-50-58-85 
C a sh  Five

The winning Cash Five numbers 
drawn Friday by the Texas Lottery: 

4-9-21-32-39
Pick 3

The winning Pick 3 numbers 
drawn Friday by the Texas Lottery,
in order:

5-2-8

HerefordB UAH &
The Hereford Brand <USPS-242-060) is 

published daily except Sundays, Mondays, 
July 4, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day 
and New Year’s Day by The Hereford Brand 
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Getting ready —  Rosie Tijerina cleans food containers as em ployees of King’s Manor Methodist H o m e prepare 
for the Founder s Day barbecue. T h e  annual fund-raising event begins at 6:30 p.m . today at K ing’s Manor, 400 
Ranger. Barbecue tickets are $10 per person. There also will be a quilt show  and auction. All proceeds from the event 
will benefit the King’s Manor Methodist Home Benevolent Fund.

B y 15, most
WASHINGTON (AP) — Half of 

American 12-year-olds hold infor
mal jobs like baby-sitting or yard 
work, and by age 15, nearly two- 
thirds are employed, according to 
a new Labor Department report.

“The American work ethic starts 
at an early age,” said Labor Sec
retary Alexis Herman o f the find
ings about young Americans’ work
ing habits, released by the Bu
reau of Labor Statistics on Friday.

Still, the study found that a 
smaller percentage of the teen
age population held jobs in the

late 1990s than two decades earlier, 
in the late 1970s.

During the period from 1977 to 
1979, an average 30 percent o f 15-
to 17-year-olds held jobs during the 
school year and 43 percent did in 
the summer. By comparison, Own 
1996 to 1998, an average o f 25 
percent in the same age group held 
jobs during the school year and 34 
percent in the summer.

The BLS study combined findings 
from annual government surveys of 
American households with in-depth 
interviews conducted in 1997 With

9,022 young men and 
mtto between the ages 
16 on Dec. 31, 1996. 
were focused on kids 
younger.

The 1997 interviews revealed 
that about 50 percent o f kids had 
worked in informal jobs at age 
12. By age 14, the share o f kids 
working rose to 57 percenty^J^,

About 43 percent o f 14-year- 
olds were still doing only odd jobs 
like neighbors* yard work or baby
sitting, while 24 percent had for
mal, ongoing employment. .J !

kVMmI* .w.

Star Wars
From Page A1
for Strategic and International Stud
ies, said in an interview after 
Saturday’s test that, logically, the 
failure should mean a delay in the 
Pentagon’s fast-track timetable for 
building a national missile defense. 
The target date is December 2005, 
but even the Pentagon’s own advis
ers have acknowledged that this 
may be overly ambitious.

President Clinton is expected to 
decide by this fall whether to ap
prove sticking to that timetable. 
The president will base his decision 
in part on a recommendation from 
Defense Secretary William Cohen, 
who told National Public Radio on 
Friday that he expected to make his 
recommendation in three or four 
weeks.

It remained unclear today

whether the Pentagon still believed 
the missile defense project was ready 
to move toward deployment.

“Logically, you do regroup after 
something like this and you don’t go 
forward with the existing schedule,” 
Cordesman said, although he added 
that pressure from Congress might 
compel the Pentagon to go ahead.

The next attempted intercept is 
scheduled for this fall, but that sched
ule might now be put back. More 
than a dozen additional flight tests 
are scheduled before 2005.

If Saturday’s test had succeeded, 
it could have moved the United 
States a step closer to building a 
national missile defense shield that 
Congress says is urgently needed, 
but that critics decry as unworkable.

After technicians fixed a last-

BRANO/Mauri Montgomery
Kiwanians —  Johnny Dan Alaniz (second from left) and Dean Turney 

(right) were inducted into the Hereford Kiwanis C lub  on Th u rsd a y at the 
c lu b ’s weekly meeting. With the new  m em bers are Kiwanians R aym ond 
C havez (left) and Roger Eades (second from right).

minute glitch that delayed the start 
of the test by about two hours, a 
modified Minuteman intercontinen
tal ballistic missile with a dummy 
warhead atop its second-stage rocket 
blasted off from Vandenberg Air 
Force Base, Calif., at 12:19 a.m. 
EDT.

The rocket headed toward the 
central Pacific.

Twenty-one minutes later, at 12:40 
a.m. EDT, an interceptor missile 
carrying the “kill vehicle” launched 
from Kwajalein Atoll.

The “kill vehicle” was supposed to 
separate from the second-stage rocket 
booster exactly 2 minutes and 37 
seconds into Right, then maneuver 
itself into the path of the mock 
warhead. Television monitors showed 
no flash indicating a collision.

Demos pushing 
free trade, back 
death penalty

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Pushing a 
centrist agenda, the Democrats* plat
form committee drafted a statement 
of principles calling for open trade, 
teacher certification and continued 
support for the death penalty despite 
objections from liberal, education and 
labor interest groups.

The policy positions dovetail with 
the agenda of Vice President A1 
Gore, the Democratic presidential 
candidate who also supports capital 
punishment despite growing debate 
nationwide about its fairness.

Meeting Friday, the committee 
added an amendment to the death 
penalty plank in the party platform, 
calling for DNA evidence to be used 
when appropriate and for efforts to 
ensure defendants effective legal 
counsel, which is in line with Gore’s 
view.

“Some believe serious consider
ation ought to be given to repealing 
the death penalty,” said Gerald Shea, 
assistant to the president for gov
ernment affairs of the AFL-CIO, cit
ing differences of opinion on the 
committee.

Medrano
From A1
HarleyDa vidson, but “they are so 
expensive.” She also eryoys listening 
to music, from Tsjano to the classic 
rock *n’ roll T>f the Fifties and Six
ties. *

Because the veterinary clinic deals 
with pets, Medrano said there are 
often calls from people whose dog or 
cat has strayed away, or who have 
found a lost animal.

tell us they’ve found a dog, and ask 
if we could help find its owner,”

“Sometimes people will call and 
found a 
elp find

Medrano said. “That’s why we tell 
everyone to make sure to put the 
tags on their dogs. If the dogs have 
a tag, we can find the owner?

Medrano’s work day doesn’t al
ways end when the hospital’s doors 
close. When animals are being 
boarded at the kennel, one o f the 
staff members comes in every day 
to feed and water the “resident!.” 

“We’re in here every day. Some
one has to be here on Sunday to 
care for them,” she said.

Cold War
From P a g g  A1
and Japan in World War II. The 
shaky alliance o f the United States, 
Great Britain and the Soviet Union 
began to unravel amid mutual suspi
cion.

As the their forces liberated the 
countries o f eastern Europe from 
the Germans, the Soviets installed 
puppet regimes that would be con
trolled from Moscow and serve as a 
buffer zone against any renewed 
German threat. The U.S. and Brit
ish feared permanent Soviet domi
nation o f eastern Europe and the 
threat o f Soviet-influenced commu
nist parties coming to power in 
western Europe.

The first major confrontation of 
the Cold War was the Berlin Airlift 
of 1947-49 when the Soviets block
aded the former German capital. 
The blockade was broken by around- 
the-clock supply flights from the 
West.

During the period 1948-53, the 
Soviets exploded a nuclear warhead, 
ending the U.S. monopoly on the 
atomic bomb; communists seized con
trol o f Chinaf and Che Soviet-backed 
North Koreans invaded the U.S.- 
supported South Korea, igniting the 
Korean War.

Although tensions eased after the 
death o f Josef Stalin in 1963, the 
Cold War heated up during the pe
riod 1958-62. In August 1961, the 
Soviet-backed East German govern
ment built a wall separating East 
and West Berlin. The U.S. and So
viet Union began to develop and 
deploy intercontinental ballistic mis
siles; in 1962, the Soviets began to 
install missiles in  Cuba and sparked 
the Cuban missile crisis that brought 
the two superpowers to the brink of 
nuclear war.

Although the U.S. and Soviet 
Union avoided direct military con
frontation during the Cold War, nei
ther superpower was reluctant to 
engage in combat to keep allies in 
line.

The Soviet Union sent in troops 
to preserve communist control in 
East Germany (1953), Hungary 
(1956), Czechoslovakia (1968) and Af
ghanistan (179).

The U.S. intervened to overthrow 
a leftist government in Guatemala 
(1954), Dominican Republic (1965) 
and Grenada (1983). The U.S. also 
fought a bitter and protacted war in 
Vietnam (1964-75) in an unsuccess
ful effort to prevent communist North 
Vietnam from taking over South 
Vietnam.

In the 1970s, the tensions eased, 
with both countries signing strategic 
arms limitation treaties. In the early 
1980a, there was another mqjor arms 
race, but the Cold War began to 
break down in the last part o f the 
decade when Soviet leader Mikhf.il 
Gorbachev began an effort to malce 
the Soviet system more democratic.

When the communist regimes in 
eastern Europe collapsed in 1989-90, 
Gorbachev did not send in troops as 
his predecessors had and democratic 
reforma took hold in East Germany, 
Poland, Hungary and Czechoslova
kia, with the most significant change 
coming in November 1989 when the 
Berlin Wall — the symbol o f the 
Cold War — came down. Gorbachev's 
efforts to reform the Soviet system 
so weakened the Communist Party 
that power shifted to Russia and the 
other republics. In December 1991, 
the Soviet Union collapsed and 15 

snt nations, includ- 
bom. 

was over.
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Caskets And Monuments
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pin is a small token of our immense 
o f their courage,” Combest

■ • >' HP*
o f the 50* anniversary o f the 

Is commonly known as the "forgotten 
war." During the 87-month war, nearly 34,000 Americans 
died in action and mors than 100,000 were wounded.

Any veteran who served in the theater o f war — on 
Korean so il— between June 25,1960 and July 27,1963, is 
eligible to receive the pin. Spouses or families o f deceased 
veterans who served during these dates also are entitled to
cU ta o n e jto  ^ ____

To apply for the pin, a veteran will need to provide name, 
address, telephone number and dates o f service. The 
veteran aiao tuouia provtoe a copy ot tm  report ot 
separation, commonly known as a DD-214 or a corrected 
version o f that document, a DD-215. National Guard

Cowboy poets 
to meet at B&N
Special to  The Brand

. AMARILLO — The South
west Cowboy Pets Association 
will meet at 6:45 p.m. July 20 
at the Barnes & Noble Book 
Store, 2415 Soncy Blvd.

The evening will feature 
cowboy poetry, music and "tall 
tales.”

Rusty Nichols of Borger will 
sing and play the guitar, and 
a dozen performers will have

10 minutes each for their pre
sentations.

Among those appearing are 
Pat Henry, who also will be 
the emcee; Richard Henry; 
B illie and Rusty Nichols; 
Charlie Bell, SWCPA presi
dent; Marianne Logan; Charlie 
Sinclair; Ludie Stone; Don 
DeHay; Marty Crumley and 
David Waddle.

For more information, con
tact Bell at 352-4693.

Clinton blocks execution
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

White House said Friday that 
President Clinton is postpon
ing the Aug. 5 execution oi a 
federal death row inmate — 
the first since 1963 — until 
the Justice Department up
dates clemency guidelines.

Juan Raul Garza was con
victed in August 1993 in 
Brownsville, Texas for killing

SUCCHSS
is within your reach.

The time has com e for you  to be rewarded for your 
performance. Becom e a W addell &  Reed financial 

advisor. Take advantage o f  our 4-step prospecting process 
and receive qualified leads. You’ll o ffer client-centered 

financial planning services with the support and 
promotional pow er o f  a national firm.

Control your ow n business. Excellent earning potential.
hlmuqmmi opportunities uvaileble.

Send yov  letter aad resume to:

kWADDELL
l&rREED

Strain
5501 W. 9th Suite B 
Amarillo, Tx 79106 

Phone: 1-600-999-6134 
Fau 006-352-1031

PPW  to celebrate  No. 80
Special to The Brand

AMARILLO — Panhandle 
Professional Writers Associa
tion celebrates its 80th anni
versary by honoring mystery 
writer D.R. Meredith, histori
cal romance writer Jodi Tho
mas and historical writer 
Frances Clegg-Ferris during 
its bimonthly meeting next 
weekend at the Amarillo Se
nior Citizens Center, 1217 S. 
Tyler. The three long-time 
members o f the organization 
also will be featured speakers 
for the day’s program.

Any writer, published or 
unpublished, new or advanced, 
is welcome to attend. Regis
tration begins at 9:30 a.m. 
July 15. Admission is freq.

Thomas will launch the 
morning program at 10 a.m.

with "Let’s Spotlight on the 
Plot Line.” Thomas will share 
her expertise in weaving plots 
and subplots within a work, 
as well as her methods for 
developing scenes. Clegg-Ferris 
will speak from 11:20 a.m.- 
12:10 on research opportuni
ties in the writing of histori
cal fiction.

Meredith will open the af
ternoon session at 1:15 p.m. 
with “Doing Murder? Don’t 
Stop With One.” She will dis
cuss how to create an ama
teur sleuth and develop a se
ries character, supporting cast 
and the right setting for a 
mystery.

Meredith is known for her 
unique ways of doing in her 
victims and has created three 
highly acclaimed mystery se

ries set in the Texas Pan
handle. "The Sheriff and the 
Branding Iron Murders” and 
“The Sheriff and the Folsom 
Man M urders” won the 
“Oppie* for Best Mystery of 
1984 and 1985 respectively 
and were selections of the 
Detective Book Club. Her lat
est books, “Murder by Vol
ume” and “By Hook or by 
Book,” featuring female sleuth 
and paleopathologist Megan 
Clark were released this year.

Clegg-Ferris has written 37 
family histories published in 
the "Fam ilies o f Fisher 
County” and has conducted 
extensive historical research 
in West Texas, Oklahoma and 
New Mexico. Her historical 
fiction is based on first-hand 
accounts and original data.

Thomas just celebrated the 
release of her 15th novel, “To. 
Wed in Texas,” which made 
The New York Times and USA 
Today bestseller lists. In 1998, 
Thomas received the Career 
Achievement Award from Ro
mantic Times for her contri
butions to women’s fiction 
over the last decade.

For reservations, call Gin
ger Porter at 371-8114 during 
the day or e-mail her at 
signtag®netzero.net by July 
12. Lunch costs $7.

For more information, call 
Nan Rinella, publicity chair, 
at 359-6181 or visit PPW’s 
website at http:// 
U8er8.arn.netI~ppw or call “IN 
TOUCH” line at 376-lo00, 
code 1247.

‘ C E L E B R A T I O N  O F  W O R D S  ’
Preparations start for High Plains Book Festival
Special to The Brand

AMARILLO — It’s that time 
of the year.

Preparations are under way 
for the 3rd Annual High Plains 
Book Festival “Celebration of 
Words” Sept. 28-30 at the Ama
rillo Civic Center.

Children’s events are being 
scheduled for Thursday-Friday, 
open to reservation by local 
schools and day care centers. 
Two featured authors will be

Kimberly Willis Holt and 
Anastasia Suen.

Holt was the winner of the 
1999 National Book Award for 
Young People’s Literature for 
her book “When Zachary Bea
ver Came to Town.” Suen is a 
noted children’s author, edu
cator and co-founder of the 
Writers Roundtable Confer
ence.

The festival will be open to 
the public on Saturday the

30th with participation from 
various booksellers, authors, 
and local businesses.

Authors already lined up 
for the festival are:

• Ed Mitchell, winner of the 
2000 . National Publishers 
Award for Best New Fiction 
for his book “Gold Rush”;

• Don Cooper, author of “C 
Trick: Sort of a Memoir” and 
managing editor for the Here
ford Brand;

• David Horsley, author of 
“Into the Wind,” columnist for 
the Amarillo Globe-News and 
member of the faculty at Ama
rillo College; and

• Kathy Wetzel, author of 
“Mind Games: The Aging 
Brain and How to Keep it 
Healthy” and faculty member 
at Amarillo College.

E v e r y o n e ’ s  j u s t  w i l d  a b o u t  ‘ H a r r y 1
LONDON (AP) — While 

truckloads of the top-secret 
“Harry Potter and the Goblet 
of Fire” sped along Britain’s 
highways Friday to shops 
around the land, bookstores 
invited youngsters to bring 
sleeping bags and await the 
first official sale — at mid
night.

Hours before Harry Potter’s 
new adventure burst upon a 
waiting world, it was hard to 
tell who was more excited — 
the book industry or the 
throngs of youngsters whose

genuine eagerness to read it 
created a marketer’s dream.

With the hefty new tome 
firmly in their grasp, the kids 
will have the edge.

“We’re really, REALLY look
ing forward to it,” 11-year-old 
friends Natasha Cook and Eva 
Arevuo said almost in unison 
Friday afternoon at a Books 
Etc. branch in north London.

They’re not so realistic that 
they’re boring,” Natasha said, 
trying to explain the Potter 
books’ appeal. The adventures 
of the orphaned wizard, Harry,

at Hogwarts School o f Witch
craft and Wizardry are filled 
with humor, suspense, mon
sters, ghosts and magical char
acters.

While waiting for the new 
book to go on sale, children 
at Waterstone’s bookshop in 
Piccadilly Circus were given 
an “I waited for Harry” T- 
shirt and entertained by a 
magician. Wateratona’a shops 
in Glasgow, Scotland, and Bir
mingham and Leeds, England, 
arranged sleepovers, too.

•vavt fAt» The OTIC to see: 
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161

Trust
A child shows it instinctively with its 
first faltering steps. Over the years, 
trust becomes aprecious gift given 
only to special friends.
Th a t A f  mmUty w V f  emmed.

on file
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three men between April 1990 
and January 1991. A 10-count 
indictment named him as the 
boss o f a drug ring that im
ported tons of marijuana into 
the United States between 
1983 and 1993.

He is one o f 21 federal 
prisoners awaiting execution, 
including Oklahom a C ity 
bomber Timothy McVeigh.

Account
NO BALANCE REQUIRED
Regardless of your balance each month, your H SB Advantage 
Account will not receive any additional service charge. You pay the 
same low $7.00 membership dues every month Lower dues are 
available through the "Balance Bonus Features."

UNLIMITED CHECK WRITING
As a member of the H SB  Advantage Account you may write as many 
checks as you want at no additional charge.

400 DISTINCTIVE PERSONALIZED CHECKS
Two boxes of regular wallet checks will be provided to you as a HSB 
Advantage Account member at no additional charge

ACCIDENTAL DEATH & DISMEMBERMENT
$10,000 Accidental Death & Dismemberment Insurance and $20,000 
common carrier plus $1,000, Accidental Death & Dismemberment 
dependent children coverage is provided immediately at no additional 
charge. Coverage is reduced 50% at age 70. If joint account, total 
coverage is divided evenly.

PRESCRIPTION DRUG DISCOUNTS
Through a nationally recognized prescription drug program, you will 
receive the best price available on your prescription at your local 
participating pharmacist.

NOW ACCOUNT

M a k e  Y o u r 
Q ie c k in g  
A cc o u n t

Pav.

As a HSB Advantage Account member, you will receive interest on

C aooount by keeping a minimum balance of $1,000 or more 
wM earn interest on all your checking dollars and receive all the 

benefits in the HSB Advantage Account at half the normal fee 
($3.50). If you maintain less then a $1.000 minimum balance, you 
wW still receive interest and pay the regular $7 00 fee

S TA TE  BAN K
MEMBER FDIC

Tune Sl Ti
3rd Street Sl Sampson *364-3456 

„  temperature 364-5100* Voice Response 364-1149 
E-mail hsbcld@wtrt.net • www.hsbhereford.com
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CONGRESS SHALL MAKE no Ian respecting an esiabiismem of religion. or
prohibiting the free exererctse thereof, or abridging the freedom of speech, or of 
the press: or ine right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
Government for a redress of grievances.

First amendment to the consitution

YO U
S a id lt!

I realize that we need to com bat the 
m osquitoes —  but, please, let’s use 

som e com m on sense. J J
---------------------------- JO Y C E  STEVEN S,
Commenting on the decision to conduct aerial spraying of Here
ford during m e annual Hereford Open goH tournament

C o m m e n t s

U.S. should 
adm inister 
own justice

The United States has the largest 
number of military serving overseas. It 
also has its own military justice system 
for punishing American troops suspected 
of war crimes.

So why should it give an interna
tional tribunal superseding jurisdiction 
to prosecute U.S. troops charged with 
war crimes or crimes against human
ity?

It shouldn’t. And if it fails to get 
blanket immunity for American person
nel based abroad, the Senate should 
refuse to ratify a treaty establishing 
the United Nations-sponsored court.

Whatever the White House’s inclina
tions, the Clinton administration isn’t 
likely to call attention to the matter of 
the global court. With good reason. This 
is an election year. Most Americans 
would and should be furious at the 
notion of U.S. troops being subject to a 
U.N. version of justice.

The Indianapolie Star

W ho’s to blame?
Gasoline prices are at record highs 

for recent years, and politicians are blam
ing each other for the problem. But a 
close look at the record suggests that 
some of the blame should fall on the 
present administration.

That is the view of, among others, the 
nonpartisan Congressional Research Ser
vice. But President Clinton declared re
cently that “there is no economic expla
nation I can think of for the run-up in 
prices.” He promised that the govern
ment will aggressively investigate the 
possibility of collusion by oil companies.

Although the administration hopes to 
deflect blame for high gasoline prices to 
the oil companies, there is reason to 
suspect that it does not think high en
ergy prices are altogether a bad thing 
since they encourage administration goals 
of energy conservation and the reduc
tion of greenhouse gases.

Charleston (S.C.) Poet A Courier
ttbmmmmmmm)
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Some help for cat-owners

v liuo *•

Donald Cooper

A nyone who’s ever shared a household 
with a cat knows how temperamental 
and contrary our feline friends can be, 
especially when it comes time for ad

ministering medication.
I’ve seen parents who can corral a half- 

dozen hyperactive kids brought to tears by a 
single 8-pound cat. So, as “owner” of a few 
cats, I certainly could appreciate these tips 
provided by an Arkansas cousin.

How to give a cat a pill
1. Pick cat up and cradle it in the crook of 

your left arm as if holding a baby. Position 
right forefinger and thumb on either side of 
cat’s mouth and gently apply pressure to 
cheeks while holding pill in right hand. As cat 
opens mouth, pop pill into mouth. Allow cat to 
close mouth and swallow.

2. Retrieve pill from floor and cat from 
behind sofa. Cradle cat in left arm and 
repeat process.

3. Retrieve cat from bedroom, and throw 
soggy pill away.

4. Take new pill from foil wrapper, cradle 
cat in left arm holding rear paws tightly with 
left hand. Force jaws open and push pill to 
back of mouth with right forefinger. Hold 
mouth shut for a count of 10.

5. Retrieve pill from goldfish bowl and cat 
from top of wardrobe. Call spouse from gar
den.

6. Kneel on floor with cat wedged firmly 
between knees, hold front and rear paws. 
Ignore low growls emitted by cat. Get spouse 
to hold head firmly with one hand while 
forcing wooden ruler into mouth. Drop pill 
down ruler and rub cat’s throat vigorously.

7. Retrieve cat from curtain rail, get another 
pill from foil wrapper. Make note to buy new 
ruler and repair curtains. Carefully sweep 
shattered figurines and vases from hearth and 
set to one side for gluing later.

8. Wrap cat in large towel and get spouse to 
lie on cat with head just visible from below 
armpit. Put pill in end of drinking straw, force 
mouth open with pencil and blow down drink
ing straw.

9. Check label to make sure pill not harmful 
to humans, drink glass o f water to take taste 
away. Apply Band-Aid to spouse’s forearm and 
remove blood from carpet with cold water and
soap.

10. Retrieve cat from neighbor’s shed. Get 
another pill. Place cat in cupboard and close 
door onto neck to leave head showing. Force 
mouth open with dessert spoon. Flick pill 
down throat with elastic band.

11. Fetch screwdriver from garage and put 
cupboard door back on hinges. Apply cold 
compress to cheek and check records for date 
of last tetanus jab. Throw T-shirt away and 
fetch new one from bedroom.

12. Ring fire department to retrieve cat from 
tree across the road. Apologize to neighbor 
who crashed into fence while swerving to 
avoid cat. Take last pill from foil wrapper.

13. Tie cat’s front paws to rear paws with 
garden twine and bind tightly to leg of dining 
table, find heavy duty pruning gloves from 
shed. Push pill into mouth followed by large 
piece of fillet steak. Hold head vertically and 
pour 2 pints of water down throat to wash pill 
down.

14. Get spouse to drive you to the emer- 
ency room, sit quietly while doctor stitches 
ngers and forearm and removes pill rem

nants from right eye. Call furniture shop on 
way home to order new table.

15. Arrange for SPCA to collect cat and ring 
local pet shop to see if they have any 
hamsters.

How to give a dog a pill
1. Wrap it in bacon.

£fi

Strengthening veterans benefits
Kay Bailey 
Hutchison

U .S . Senate

Everyone who lives in the country and 
enjoys the freedom and prosperity it 
offers owes a tremendous debt to our 
military veterans. They are the people 

who made and kept America the strongest 
nation in the world.

By their service and sacrifice, they earned 
the benefits they were promised years ago.

But many of our 65-and-older military retir
ees and their families are concerned, under
standably, that America is not living up to the 
promise of quality, lifetime health care that 
was made to them when they first enlisted. As 
the military has been downsized, and bases 
and their hospitals were closed across the 
country, it has become harder for retirees to

find the kind of health care they wan{ and 
need. Many retirees have found themselves 
completely closed out of their local base hospi
tals after 20 years or more of military service.

Many of these same veterans are having a 
hard time getting the prescription drugs they 
need because they live far from a military 
facility, where they otherwise could get their 
prescriptions filled. All military retirees under 
65 already have access to a prescription drug 
program with special co-pay and cost rules, 
either through military bases or from a na
tional mail-order pharmacy and retail drug
stores. But retirees lose their eligibility for 
drug coverage when they qualify for Medicare 
at age 65.

Prescription drug costs are the fastest-ris
ing segment of military health care spending, 
according to the Department of Defense, in
creasing at a rate of about 13 percent per 

ar. (In comparison, drug costs are increasing 
y about 15 percent per year in the private 

sector.)
Military retirees without access to a mili

tary facility pharmacy must pay market rates

Services Chairman John Warner
that would extend the prescription drug ben
efit program now provided for those under 65 
to the 1.3 million Medicare-eligible military

C

retirees over 65, as well as provide them a 20 
percent discount at pharmacies. Last month 
Congress also took an important step to en
sure that those over 66 continue to have access 
to the same military medical programs avail
able to all retirees under aae 65. I voted to 
support Sen. Warner’s amendment to the Fis
cal 2001 defense bill because it would remove 
the barriers to military medical care for those 
over 65.

I am hopeful Congress will give its frill 
approval to the measure this year and send it 
to the president for his signature.

Great explorers 
find way home

Mauri
Montgomery

Hello, Hereford:
xploring: Those who do it best are the 

ies who always find their way backE ;____ones 
home.

If only Capt. Merriwether Lewis and 
William Clark had had the Internet and tour
ism billboards, they would have surely trav
eled more comfortably, more wisely.

Armed with our technology today, the two 
frontiersmen would have been privy to the 
location o f every turnpike, Holiday Inn, gas 
station and Indian Trading Fost/Curio Shop 
laying in wait for them.

Pbrhaps you remember from your Ameri
can history lessons that Lewis and Clark were 
commissioned in 1804 by President Thomas 
Jefferson to explore the western United States.

Two years and some 8,000 miles later the 
duo had treked from the small river front 
community of St. Charles, Mo. to Oregon’s 
Pacific shoreline, and then back home to St. 
Louis.

Historians tell us the Lewis and Clark 
expedition was arduous. According to official 
expedition accounts, Lewis was apparently as 
blind as this writer, and at one point shot 
Clark in the rear-end when, without his glasses, 
he mistook Clark for a bear.

Even though it pained him to do so, Clark 
turned the other cheek and the two continued 
on their grueling journey through the western 
frontier.

Tales o f their trials and tribulations were 
well-documented. They had no Internet, no 
maps, no 24-hour weather reports, no rap 
music, no Oscar Meyer cold cuts. Worse, they 
had to endure constant harassment from some 
rather nasty, scalp-hunting heathens as they 
made their way up the Missouri River via a 
55-foot keelboat — Noah's ark on a smaller 
budget, built for endurance, not beauty.

My wife, my son and I learned all o f this 
and more when we made our way up to the 
“Show Mo State* two weeks ago.Our daughter missed the trip to Missouri in 
consideration o f summer college and early 
notice there would be no outlet malls. I think

sive and haunting memorial erected 
to the 168 lives that

ute
perished in the April 19,

for the medicine. And, we all know the cost o f 
paying for medicines out of pocket is skvrock- 
eting, especially for individuals with the chronic 
diseases that often arrive with age.

Congress now is in the process o f trying to 
fix this problem in a way that will return 
quality health care to retired veterans.

I am supporting a proposal by Senate Armed 
Committee

you can imagine how proud I was when she 
made a great effort to cloak her disappoint
ment in missing the trip and her family’s 
absence.

In all seriousness, she surely would have 
been as moved as we were when we visited 
the still uncompleted, but nevertheless impres-

in trib 
April

1995 bombing o f the Alfred P. Murrah Federal 
Building in Oklahoma City.

But disguising most outward emotion, my 
daughter pretended not to be hurt that we 
also visited the 145th Infantry Museum with
out her.

She couldn’t fool me. She had always loved 
military memorabilia, especially the armor and 
artillery.

Her flawless act continued when we related 
the experiences we shared around the com
pletely restored Main St. o f St. Charles — 
billed as the oldest community on the Missouri 
River, proudly proclaimed as Missouri’s first 
capital and replete with all of the architec
tural charm that one would expect o f such a 
celebrated and historic past.

Nor did she seem to care that we got to 
breathe some o f the same steamy air once 
drawn by literary giants Mark Twain and 
Joseph Pulitzer.

“Who was Joseph Puzzler?” she asked.
Even though I couldn’t detect it, her stoic 

facade must have cradled when she learned 
she had also missed watching the St. Louis 
Cardinal’s from the ozone layer in Busch Sta
dium as they beat San Francisco, or the ride 
we took to the zenith o f the Gateway Arch 
alongside the muddied expanse of the Missis
sippi River, or our one-night stay in Branson, 
or the scenic drive through the Ozarks and the 
32 different state license plates we spied dur
ing our travels.

She’s a tough one, my daughter. Tough as 
nails.

In contrast to Lewis and Clark’s pilgrimage, 
our small 1,600-mile expedition to the Mid
west and back was more reckless in its plan
ning and lighter in scope.

The trip was confirmed three days shy of 
our departure which should have provided less 
time to pack the entire household wardrobes, 
or for my wife to worry about getting lost.

This theory, like many o f those I had tested 
before it, was unsound.

Beforehand, our family had never stepped 
outside the Hereford city limits without a 
carefully honed agenda — which invariably 
began to fall apart after we got into the car.

This time, we hit the road with complete 
abandon.

But just in case, a website dedicated to the 
perpetually lost showed us the way to the 
*Show Me State” and back, beginning with the 
first o f three critical turns we were required to 
negotiate from our driveway on 8th Street: (1) 
Go north on US 385 towards West Park Ave by 
turning right — 0.1 miles (2) Turn right on 
Park Ave. — L2 miles (3) Turn slight left on

~ Please see EXPLORING, Page Aft
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we're living our country dream*."

Wc dreamed o f one day building a home on our property. 

Jim Walter Homes believed In our dreams. They showed 

us what a snap it was to qualify for 100% builder financing 

with no money down. The mortgage application process 

was uncomplicated, free, and fast. And, they took into 

account our personal circumstances, not fust our credit 

history. Now we’re enjoying life in our new hom e.

Vldt Jim Welter Homes today to discover

what a snap it is to affordably build and finance a new 

hom e on your property. We’re open seven days a week. 

Moo-Fri 8 am - 6 pm. Sat 10 am - 5 pm Sun. N oon' 5 pm

AMARILLO. TX 6605 West 1-40 Suite A-6 888-287-2300 
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V i e w p o i n t s

Many Medicare HM O patients must seek new providers
AUSTIN — Some Texas 

HMOs will stop offering Medi
care plana as o f Jan. 1, 2001, 
forcing almost 200,000 Texans 
to find other coverage. ' ei~

Aetna U.S. H ealthcare, 
which covers about 130,000 
Tfexans, is the largest HMO 
leaving the Texas market. 
Humana is withdrawing from 
28 counties, affecting nearly 
37,000 Texans.

Insurance Com m issioner 
Jose M ontem ayor advised 
those who will be affected not 
to panic and to look for alter
natives now. He also said 
policy holders should not make 
final decisions until they con
firm their Medicare HMO cov
erage will end Dec. 31.

Those losing coverage will 
have the option to switch to 
another Medicare HMO if  pos
sible, return to traditional 
Medicare coverage or go to a 
new, private “fee-for-service” 
plan offered in all but 15 coun
ties.

Starting in mid-July, the fed
eral Health Care Financing 
Administration will provide in
formation on plans that will 
offer Medicare HMO coverage

in 2001. The infor
mation will be avail- 

at
or

able
wutukmedlcaregov 
by calling 1-800-633- 
4227.
State facing -  
deadline

Texas is in a use- 
it-or-lose-it situation.
If the state fails to use federal 
funds earmarked for health
care programs for uninsured 
children Dy a Sept. 30 dead
line, the money may be redi
rected to other states.

Texas could lose nearly $450 
m illion in health care for 
needy children because its 
Children’s Health .Insurance 
Program did not get under 
way until May, more than two 
years after fluids were autho
rised by Congress.

Each dollar Texas spends in 
the program yields $3 in fed
eral matching funds.
S a lM  Tfetx H olid a y  Is  S e t

Texas’ second annual “sales 
tax holiday” will be observed 
across the state Aug. 4-6.

On the first Friday, Satur
day and Sunday o f August, no

Ed Sterling
Tombs Press Association

W. Bush's presiden
tial campaign presents him as 
“a different kind of Republi
can," yet there’s a ring o f the 
familiar in his plans for the 
country.

Health-insurance tax cred
its for the working poor? His 
father proposed similar ones 
as president. P artial 
privatization of Social Secu
rity? The idea is a longtime 
favorite on Capitol Hill. On 
education, Bush’s voucher plan 
is a limited edition o f what 
conservatives have championed 
for years and brother Jeb is 
experimenting with as Florida 
governor.

One his latest proposals, to 
split the federal immigration 
department to make enforce
ment against illegal aliens 
more effective and treatment 
o f legal immigrants fairer, was 
already raised and shot down 
in Congress.

To be sure, Democrat A1 
Gore isn’t reinventing his 

; either, but largely seek- 
to expand what President 

Clinton has done or tried to 
do.

Much is being made o f 
Bush’s outreach to constitu
encies norm ally ceded to 
Democrats. And his appeals 
to the political center appear

party, 
ing tc

to be having an effect.
It’s a source o f frustration 

in the Gore campaign that 
Bush is being seen as a new 
Republican despite a program 
that Democrats contend is 
shopworn in its substance and 
conservative to its core.

“His real agenda is the 
same old Republican rheto
ric,” said Gore spokesman 
Doug Hattaway. “He could be 
running in the 1980s.”

The Bush campaign points 
to the Texas governor's slo
gan — “compassionate conser
vative* — as the starting point 
in arguing that he represents 
a change both in substance 
and style from the way Re
publicans in Washington have 
beeff operating.
' ' “It’s a philosophy that the 
best solutions are conserva
tive solutions but that Repub
licans need to be concerned 
with compassionate results,” 
said Bush spokesman Ari 
Fleischer. It’s the approach o f 
“someone who comes from out
side the Beltway and makes 
his living forging bipartisan 
agreements.”

The results are a synthesis 
o f Republican approaches and 
some bipartisan ideas favored 
both inside and outside the 
circular highway that symboli
cally divides Washington from 
“real” America. Bush adds

■ day and saved more than 
$32 million in sales taxes, 
the comptroller’s office re- 

rted.ported.
Bullock

state or local tax will be 
charged on moat clothing or 
footwear priced under $100,” 
state C om ptroller Carole 
Keeton Rylander said last 
week.

The timing o f the sales tax 
holiday is intended to help 
parents outfit their children 
for the new school year, she 
said.

This year, Rylander added a 
new dimension to the “holi
day.” Custom ers who put 
clothes and shoes costing less 
than $100 on layaway during 
Aug. 4-6 will be permitted to 
take those items out o f lay
away at a later date without 
paying sales tax, she said.

Last year, Texans spent more 
than $400 million on tax-ex
empt clothes and shoes during 
the first annual sales tax holi-

some new twists and overlays 
everything with a tone 
Fleischer says is “different 
from a lot o f the sights and 
sounds heard from Washing
ton.”

While Bush supports school 
vouchers, his plan to let par
ents use tax money to help 
pay for private schooling or 
other choices is limited to the 
relatively small proportion of 
public schools that are judged 
chronic failures.

He favors a stronger fed
eral role in public education 
than conservatives have 
wanted. He has insisted the 
GOP platform lose its plank 
urging the federal Education 
Department to be shut.

Hattaway argues any plan 
embracing vouchers belies 
Bush’s claims to being a dif
ferent Republican on educa
tion. “He may have other bu
reaucratic layers on top o f it, 
but the crux o f the idea is to 
take money away from public 
schools.”

Policy watcher Kathleen 
H all Jam ieson o f the 
Annenberg School for Com
munication at the University 
of Pennsylvania says Bush is 
retooling party policy in a few 
areas but keeping its usual 
principles while giving the 
rhetoric a centrist but cos
metic makeover.

taking shape
The Bob Bullock Texas 

State History Museum, on 
the southern edge of the 

—  University of Texas cam
pus in Austin, is projected to 
open on April 21, 2001, San 
Jacinto Day.

The project, under the di
rection of the State Preserva
tion Board, includes construc
tion of a 190,000-square foot, 
two-level parking garage; a 
four-story, 178,000-square foot 
building housing a 400-seat 
IMAX theater, a 200-seat 
storytelling theater, 41,000 
square feet o f exhibit space, a 
museum store, cafe, offices and 
classrooms.

The museum’s three floors 
of exhibit space will show en
during themes of Texas his
tory: “Encounters on the 
Land,” “Building the Texas 
Identity” and trea tin g  Oppor
tunity.”
O th er H igh lights

• The Texas Department of

Exploring
From Page M  
U.S. Highway 60 East.

Child’s play.
Thanks to the miracles of 

modern technology, it took us 
only four days to get lost 
twice as many times as did 
Lewis and Clark.

We made our way home 
with the same abandon we 
started with, we had fun, and 
my daughter knows she 
missed a good time.

She can’t fool me.
E-mail Mauri Montgomery 

at maurieheref6rdbrand.com

LETTER S  POLICY
Th e  Hereford Brand welcomes 

letters to the editor on subjects of 
interest to our readers. Th e  editor 
reserves the right to edit submis
sions to meet space requirements, 
for clarity, or to avoid obscenity, 
libel or invasion of privacy.

All letters must bear the hand
written signature of the writer and 
include the address and telephone 
number for verification purposes. 
Letters should be limited to 300 
words.

Th e  deadline for submitting let
ters for the weekend edition of the 
newspaper is 5 p.m. Thursday.

Housing and Community Af
fairs met July 5 and approved 
expenditures of more than $63 
million for affordable housing, 
home repairs and flood relief. 
The meeting was held with 
Dr. Florita Bell Griffin absent. 
Griffin is under indictment on 
federal bribery, theft and mail 
fraud charges, and could not, 
therefore, attend the meeting 
without placing federal fund
ing in jeopardy, the U.S. De
partment o f Housing and Ur
ban Development warned.

• About 200 Texas state 
prison guards and supporters 
marched through downtown 
Austin on the Fourth o f July 
to demand higher wages, bet
ter training and safer working 
conditions. Texas prison

irds can make as much as 
528,380 per year. The national 

average for state prison 
guards is $34,000.

• About 27 percent of new 
jobs in Austin are in technol
ogy industries, according to a 
new study released by The 
Benchmark Co. July 3. Austin 
now has 411,000 people work
ing in technology fields. About 
half of the 30,000 people who 
move to Austin each year 
come from other cities in 
Texas, the study revealed.

Q l il l a n D
Life-Health-Disability 

Retirement Planning - Estate Planning 
201 E. Pork Avs • *64-1881

Prestamos
$100 a $467

Nuestras Haras son Lunas a Jueves 8:300 te s ta  5:30 
I  Mamas 0:30 testa  0:00.

228 N. Main Street • Numero de telephono 364-6981 
Aceptamos applicaciones por telAphono 

y sa habla espanol.

FREE Prescription Delivery 
FREE Blood Pressure Check 
We accept all third 
parly insurance 
We have charge accounts 
We have a complete line 
ot sick room supplies
(including crutches, wheelchairs, 
walkers, canes & more)

Rental & Sales

Get away from it all.
Come in and see us about a VACATION 

LOAN. Let us help you 
take the vacation of your dreams!

Command 
Mike 

our
Spicer or 
r two Con

with 
Bell 

Consumer
Loan Representatives.

363-BANK
(363-2265)

ofHenfon

301 W. 3rd Straat • RO. Bom 1033 
Banking Hours: M onday Friday 

6*30 am to 4:30 pm 
Drtva thru opan Friday untH 6:00 pm

i
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I n s i d e

Timing of aerial 
spraying blasted
Dear Editor:

I’d like to suggest that the 
person who is responsible for 
ordering aerial spraying for 
mosquitoes request those ser
vices Monday through Friday — 
and, even then, check a commu
nity calendar to be sure there are 
no community outdoor events 
scheduled during that time.

Nine a.m. on Saturday isn’t the 
time to do it.

Last year, we sprayed the 
runners during the Jubilee— and 
sprayed the park where the food 
was being prepared. This year, we 
sprayed the golfers during one of 
the largest golf tournaments in 
Hereford.

1 realize that we need to 
combat the mosquitoes, but, 
please, let’s use some common 
sense.

J o y ce  S tevens

specicu to MMw Jorano »
Classes within the Hate** 

ford Independent School Die- mire tax 
trict, as well aa across most ̂ Intended 
o f Tnqm, will resume Aim. parents 
14? so parents teitU b e j^ ^ w l d r e n  
ting the stores to outfit their new

said. .JjL'jJjJ
The time of the

*to

the

The tax break Is 
not lim ited to 
children’i j  school 
clothes. Highlights

youngsters for the year.
The Items families will 

have have a chance to 
stretch their clothing dofe 
lars Aug. 4-6 during the 
state’s T* Annual Sales ♦ Most cl 
Tax Holiday, according to wear priced 
the Itexas Comptroller’s Of- empt from sales 
fice.

“On the first Friday, Sat
urday and Sunday o f Au
gust, no state or local sales 
tax will be charged on most

“In the future, I think backpacks should be 
tax exempt, because kiddies need them fo r  
school. I also would like th e ... holiday to 
include fabric, buttons, zippers and other 

h em s people use to sew clothes.'

sumers may purchase as 
tax-exempt items as

foot- baseball caps
«X- jogging suits, are eligible for 

Con- the exemption; and
• Excluded from the ||n, 

holiday are accessories, such 
and footwear used as jewelry and watches, and 

primarily for athletics or pro* 
tective gear, such as golf cleats

clothing and footwear priced or football pads, are not tax- bags, briefcases, 
under $100,* Comptroller exem pt. However, athletic
Carole Keeton Rylander c l o t h e s ' e r e  coi

x..

ihftfm
$100▼ rTrx.

---- -

baseb&U

year f

Texas comptroller
... ........

used is  street

items that are carried rather them 
than worn, including hand- like the

limited
# 3 r
the tax break.

“In the future, 1 
backpacks should he tax ex- 
empt, because kiddie* need 

for school. I also would 
holiday to include 

fabric, button*, tipper* awl.
p  '

on top
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Bestsellers
Publisher's Weekly
Hardcover Fiction

1. “The House on Hope Street” by 
Danielle Steel (Delacorte)

2. “Cradle and All” by James 
Patterson (Little, Brown)

3. “Hot Six” by Janet Evanovich 
(St. Martin’s)

4. “The Indwelling: The Beast 
Takes Possession” by Tim LaHaye 
and Jerry Jenkins (Tyndale)

5. “The Heartbneaker” by Julie 
Garwood (Pocket)

6. “The Brethren” by John 
Grisham (Doubleday)

7. “Easy Prey” by John Sandford. 
(Putnam)

8. “Liar's Game” by Eric Jerome 
Dickey (E P Dutton)

9. “The Fighting Agents” by W. E. 
B. Griffin (Putnam)

10. “Before I Say Goodbye” by 
Mary Higgins Clark (Simon & 
Schuster)

Nonflction/General
1. “Who Moved My Cheese?: An 

Amazing Way to Deal with Change 
in Your Work and in Your Life” by 
Spencer Johnson (Putnam)

2. “Body for Life: 12 Weeks to 
Mental and Physical Strength” by 
Bill Phillips and Michael 
D’Orso( HarperCollins)

3. “Tuesdays with Morrie” by 
Mitch Albom (Doubleday)

4. “Flags of Our Fathers” by 
James Bradley with Ron Powers 
(Bantam)

5. “Ten Things I Wish I’d Known - 
- Before I Went Out into the Real 
World” by Maria Shriver (Warner)

6. “Me Talk Pretty One Day” by 
David Sedaris (Little, Brown)

7. “In a Sunburned Cpuntry” by 
Bill Bryson (Broadway)

8. “Soul Stories” by Gary Zukav 
(Simon & Schuster)

9. “The Greatest Generation 
Speaks” by Tom Brokaw (Random 
House)

10. “From Dawn to Decadence: 
500 Years of Western Cultural Life, 
1500 to the Present” by Jacques 
Barzun (HarperCollins)

VIDEOS
Weekly charts for the nation’s 

most popular videos as they appear 
in next week’s issue of Billbwird 
magazine. Reprinted with permis
sion:

Top Rentals
1. “Girl, Interrupted,” Columbia 

’ TriStar Home Video.
2. “American Beauty,” 

DreamWorks Home Entertainment.
3. “Sleepy Hollow,” Paramount 

Home Video.
4. “Deuce Bigalow: Male Gigolo,” 

Touchstone Home Video.
5. “Fight Club,” FoxVideo.
6. “Being John Malkovich,” USA 

Home Entertainment.
7. “The Green Mile,” Warner 

Home Video.
8. “Dogma,” Columbia TriStar 

Home Video.
9. “Anna And The King,” 

FoxVideo.
10. “Next Friday,” New Line 

Home Video.
Top Sales

1. “American Pie,” Universal 
Studios Home Video.

2. “The World Is Not Enough,” 
MGM Home Entertainment.

3. “South Park: Bigger, Longer & 
Uncut,” Paramount Home Video.

4. “Sex And The City,” HBO 
Home Video.

5. “Galaxy Quest,” DreamWorks 
Home Entertainment.

6. “Star Wan Episode I: The 
Phantom Menace,” FoxVideo.

7. “Stuart Little,” Columbia 
TriStar Home Video.

8. “Playboy Video Centerfold 
Playmate Of The Year 2000,” 
Playboy Home Video.

9. “Buena Vista Social Club,” 
Artisan Home Entertainment.

10. “The Matrix,” Warner Home 
Video

IF I LIVE A HUNDRED
(Jerry Ratliff)

If I live to be a hundred, I wonder where Til be.
Maybe down in Alabama, or up in Tennessee.

Maybe on the West Coast, California’s calling me.
If I live to be a hundred, I wonder where I’ll be.

They say you can’t go home again; I know that’s not all wrong.
I once tried to go back, but everyone’s long gone.

Maybe I’ll go up to Montana, or Corpus by the sea.
If I live to be a hundred, I wonder where HI be. r

I really don’t want to five that long, and have loneliness carry me 
To places I don’t need to go, and see things I don’t need to see.

I could walk out in the desert, and cash in my chips today.
No one would every know, no one could ever say.

But I think 111 hang around, and bum bridges I need to bum 
Watch one more sunrise come and go, and learn what I need to learn. 

There is so much more to know about what’s inside of me.
If I live to be a hundred, I wonder where HI be.

LOVE
(Vicky Soto)

A reckless love is in the sky 
for me.

My heart and soul get inspired, 
fascination, betray the sorrow
and jealousy.

A song sings with serene 
passion and with a tender tickle 
in my ear.

JUMP AWAY
(JazminLoya & Diana Cervantes)

Jump, jump Jump like 
A frog, take me far and 

Hippity-hop, create your 
Way and take my hand.

Look into the sky 
Youll see something shine 

Brighten the way.
Youll get there soon 

With a smile on your face.

h e ldw ill be o n

S a t u r d a y ,  J u l y  8 , 2 0 0 0  

6 : 3 0  p m

a t  K i n g ' s  M a n o r
A ll proceeds to benefit K ing's M anor 

M ethodist Hom e Benevolent Fund.

B a r -B -O u e  Ticke ts a re
$10.00 per person

There w ill also be a q iiiltih d w  
with 1st, 2nd and 3rd place 

ribbons awarded.
PLUS:

Several great auction items.
C om e and jo in  the fu n ! I

For any additional information 
please call 364-0661.

KING'S MANOR
* Methodist Home

*  ™ 400 Ranger • Hereford, Texas

Hereford Texas Federal Credit Union
63 years. Th e  best is y e t  to c o m e !
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Die John Pitman Golf Course Association 
wishes to thank the following for 
helping make the 2000 Hereford 

Open SUCH A SUCCESS!
Raised $3,000+ 

for Make-A-Wish.

S ee y o u  in  

fo r th e  

& Bulls!!
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h e lm
■  Assistant baseball coach 
ready to be the man in 
charge

By JeW llw lu m n
Hertford Brtuui Sportm Editor

More than six years o f be
ing an bsselyill
paid off for Grant Davis.

Davis was recently named 
as the new head baseball 
coach o f the Hereford High 
School Whitefaces after the 
sudden departure o f two year 
head coach David DePriest.

•It’s exciting to have a 
shot," Davis said. *1 want to 
be the head guy, and I am 
ready for the challenge."

. Davis has assisted the JV 
baseball team and the varsity 
baseball team since 1994 and 
now takes over a program 
which accumulated a 13-13 
record while reaching the 
first round o f the playoffs. 
Davis said being an assistant 
coach for six years has given 
him the chance to see the 
current varsity players grow 
from little league to high 
school play.

"I have seen these kids 
grow up,” Davis said. *1 know 
these kids, and we have a 
good rapport w ith each 
other."

Davis takes the helm from 
former head coach DePriest 
who leaves the Whitefaces

after just two seasons to be
come the head coach o f class 
5 A C lovis H igh School. 
DePriest said he is excited 
about the move up to a big- 

r school and is glad coach 
vis has been named his 

successor.
"1 am excited about going 

to Clovis," DePriest said. 
"Grant will do a great job 
here, and the kids coming up 
will do a great job.”

DePriest inherits a team 
returning eight seniors and 
six starters, and he said he 
hopes being a Wildcat will be 
fun.

"Clovis is a big athletic 
town," DePriest said. “I’m ex
cited, and our first game will 
be at home against Here
ford."

The Hereford team returns 
ten players from the 2000 
playoff team, and Davis is 
optimistic about their chances, 
because he has a basis to 
work with.

"I don’t feel any pressure. 
I am confident," Davis said.

When hiring a replacement 
for DePriest, boys athletic di
rector Craig Yenzer said look
ing to Davis to take the 
reigns was an easy decision.

"It was a no-brainer," 
Yenzer said. "Coach Davis re
ally deserves it, and he was 
an easy choice.”

Yenzer said the players 
have a strong bond with

Davis, and the new head coach 
should have no trouble slid
ing right in and getting the 
job done.

"He is well liked and well 
respected,” Yenzer said. "He 
should not have any trouble."

Yenzer also said there is 
no one more deserving of the 
position than Davis. He said 
along with helping turn the 
team around since 1994, 
Davis knows the good and 
bad of the varsity team.

"It is a well deserved 
move,” Yenzer said. “He is a 
big part of the team’s turn
around, and he knows the 
team’s strengths and weak
nesses."

Davis said the team is used 
to his style of coaching and 
should respond to his teach
ing. Davis said coach 
DePriest’s style was more laid 
back, but he is a motivator 
who finds it hard to sit still 
on the bench.

"I am more of the ra-ra

riy,” Davis said. “They know 
get excited, and I am just 
as intense and into the game 
as the "players are."
Davis said he likes to pump 

up the guys and get them 
excited before and during 
games. Davis said he feels 
nis energy helps the players 
and their chances of winning.

“I get into the game,” Davis 
said. “I get in the middle of

See DAVIS, Page A8
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Rafter, S a m p ra s  s h o w d o w n  se t
■ Rafter becomes 
first Australfon to 
reach final in 13 
years

W IMBLEDON, England 
(AP) — Patrick Rafter over
came the blistering returns 
and passing shots o f Andre 
Agassi to win in five sets 
Friday and become the first 
A ustralian to reach the 
Wimbledon men’s final in 13 
years.

Rafter played a masterful 
grass-court match, mixing his 
acrobatic serve-and-volley 
game with off-speed shots to 
dismantle Agassi 7-6, 4-6, 7-6, 
4-6, 6-3 in 3 hours, 18 min
utes.

Rafter is the first Aussie in 
the Wimbledon final since Pat 
Cash, who won the title in 
1987. In Sunday’s champion
ship match, he’ll meet the 
winner o f the semifinal be
tween six-time champion Pete 
Sampras and qualifier Vladimir 
Voltchkov.

Rafter’s victory marked a 
dramatic return from the 
shoulder surgery in October 
which kept him out o f the 
game for five months. Earlit 
this year, the two-time 
Open champion suggested he 
was considering retirement.

When asked how it felt to 
be a Wimbledon finalist, Rafter 
replied: "Sounds pretty good 
right now, mate.”

Friday’s match was a re
peat o f last year's semifinal, 
won by Agassi in straight sets.

The high-quality match pro
vided a classic contrast be
tween Agassi, the consummate 
returner and counter-puncher,' 
and Rafter, the serve-iand-vol- 
ley specialist

Rafter chipped and charged 
on Agassi's second serves. In 
baseline rallies, he relied on a* 
soft, slice backhand to rob 
Agassi o f the pace on which’ 
he thrives.

"If he’s healthy, he’s been 
some matches, he’s 

it up there with the best 
them,” Agassi said.
In the end, it was Agassi’s 

that let him down. He 
eight double faults, sev- 

■ crucia l m om ents, 
final double came in 

sixth game o f the fifth 
set, with Rafter converting the 
derisive break on the next 
point to go up 4-2.

From that game, a deflated 
loot the last 16 points 

the match.
The 12th-seeded Rafter

v t

playing 
right U| 
ofthem.

by sta 
ulaved 
Rafter.

served 18 aces and had seven 
double faults. He roamed all 
over the court, knocking off 
35 volley winners.

The second-seeded Agassi, 
who won Wimbledon in 1992 
by staying at the baseline, 

the same way against 
He cracked 18 passing 

shot winners and moved in on 
returns to keep pressure on 
Rafter’s serve.

Rafter’s superior serve and 
more varied game proved the 
difference.

“1 thought I was going to 
struggle out there today,” 
Rafter said. “I came out and I 
played some really good stuff 
on Andre’s serve and put him 
under pressure. I started 
serving well in the fifth. Ev

erything started coming to
gether when I needed it to."

“ I was always behind," 
Agassi said. “He stepped it 
up and played enough quality 
shots at the right time. He 
played a great fifth set ... I 
didn’t serve as well as I 
wanted to do today and made 
some careless errors. To his 
credit he played well at the 
right time.”

Agassi hadn’t been broken 
in his last three matches this 
week, and hadn’t lose serve 
to Rafter in their previous 
two Wimbledon encounters. 
But Rafter broke him five 
times Friday.

Agassi said he missed too 
many first serves, allowing 
Rafter to “zone in” on his

second serves. That forced 
Agassi to go for big serves, 
resulting in the double faults.

“You don’t win Slams by 
getting careful at those mo
ments,” Agassi said. “You have 
to pick your opportunities. At 
30-all, 2-3 in the fifth, I just 
went for a 97 mph serve to 
his forehand. It was breezy 
out there and it got away 
from me.”

The all-American women’s 
final is Saturday, pitting de
fending champion Lindsay Dav
enport against Venus Will
iams.

For Davenport, the most 
overlooked player in women’s 
tennis, it’s been another low- 
key run to the championship 
match.

M M
Beautiful

W
PiHsbu/̂ ftuntsnowon

McCaslin Lumber Co.
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More mule deer records;
l he. outstanding non-typical desert mule deer harvested in 

st N<T1
Randall County last November 23 by Jerry Curtis o f 
Hereford has garnered further acclaim among big game 
record keeping organizations. As we have mentioned 

previously in this column, Jerry took the deer at a location between 
Canyon and Hereford using a .454 Casull handgun. Jerry recently 
received a certificate o f  official standing from Texas Game 
Records o f  the World. TGRW notified Jeny that his big mule deer 
currently stands as the No. 1 harvested with a handgun, and scored 
the muley at 578.8 points. It was ranked as a World Record 
Diamond Class Trophy in the handgun collection category.

Jerry was also recently notified by Safari Club International that 
this High Plains non-typical mule deer ranks No. 1—a Gold Medal 
Trophy—and rated it with a total score o f228-6/8.

All o f this news came on the heels o f  Jeny having attended the 
State Big Game Awards banquet, where his trophy was recognized 
as the No. 1 non-typical desert mule deer harvested in die state 
during the 1999 season.
The big buck was officially deemed a 20-pointer with a net Boone 

& Crockett score o f 218-6/8, and a gross SCI score o f  228-6/8— 
overall the largest single mule deer taken in all o f  Texas last season. 
Having field-dressed at nearly 300 pounds, this buck was nearly 
twice o f  size o f  most desert mule aeer harvested in the state. It 
sported a rack that was just short o f  30 inches wide with seven-inch 
bases. The beams were 25 inches and the tines were as much as 17- 
1/2 inches long.

Jeny enjoyed the great good fortune o f  harvesting a once-in-a- 
lifetime deer, one o f legendary status.

Goes to show what even Panhandle deer can amount to given 
good genetics, habitat, and enough time to grow to maturity.

* * * *
Landmark Federal legislation has been introduced to protect 

hunting on the nation's federal lands.

The Sportsman's Den

By
Jim
Steiert

The Hunting Heritage Protection Act is sponsored by Reps.
i (R-CA), Saxby Chambliss (R-GA), Collin 

Peterson (D-MN), Chip Pickering (R-MS), Mark Green (R-W I),
Randy

and Don Young (R-AK
The Hunting Heritage Protection Act would establish federal 
cognition o f  tl 

wildlife management tool.
recognition o f the intrinsic value o f hunting as recreation and as a

Nearly 70 state and national conservation organizations, 
spearheaded by the Wildlife Legislative Fund o f  America 
(WLFA) worked for introduction o f  the legislation.

" The act establishes in law recognition by Congress o f  the 
significant role that hunters play in conservation. Inis law will 
direct federal agencies to support, promote, and enhance 
recreational hunting opportunities," says Bud Pidgeon, WLFA 
president.

A key element o f  the Hunting Heritage Protection Act is a 
stipulation for "No Net Loss o f Hunting" opportunities. The 
government would be directed to maintain, at the minimum, 
current levels o f  federal hunting lands to be open for sportsmen's

Should Congress or future administrations attempt to establish 
federal lands mat would close out hunters, the same amount o f  land 
would be redesignated or newly established to provide equal 
hunting opportunities.

on the bill has been scheduled before the House
for the A ct on July 20. 

e • a  *

Hereford's Aquatic Center Pond has yielded a couple o f  whopper- 
caliber catfish to persistent anglers in recent weeks—one close to 14 
pounds. The most repent fish was duped by a salamander. Looking 
at these fish, it appears that their spines were missing. This being 
the case, they are most likely cats that were released for the KidFish 
event last fall. Some sizable channel catfish were provided by the 
Texas Parks A  W ildlife Department for that event Many o f  the fish 
were in the five pounds plus category. Fisheries personnel clipped 
o f f  die barbs o f  those fisn prior to releasing them into the pond, in 
order to make them safer for youngsters to handle.

Certainly not all o f  those fish were caught, and some additional 
catfish went into the pond during the spring fishing event, so a fair 
school o f  "great escapers" may still be scouring the pond bottom for 
meals.

It seems that at least a few  channel cats that eluded capture during
the KidFish events have found good groceries and'done some 
steady growing since their introduction into the Aquatic Center 
pond. Keeps things interesting at the city fishing hole.

There
lurking at the pond. —Don't leave your 
bank. A  big channel catfish could cruise by and pull it in.

be a few  more o f  those trophy-sized channel cats still
ur rod lying unattended on the

use.

Jim Steiert to a multiple award-winning member o f the Texas 
Outdoor Writers Association and the recipient o f TOWA's first 
"Outdoor Book o f the Year" Award.

From Page A7
it, and it is my duty to pump respects his players the play- 
them up.” ers will respect the coach in

Above all, Davis said he return. Davis said he feels 
wants the team’s respect. He his dedication to the team 
said he believes if a coach the last six years already has

earned him some of it.
“We have a mutual respect 

for each other,” Davis said. 
“It takes lots of time and 
effort to play the sport, and 
I respect them for that.

“These kids understand 
what it takes to get pre
pared and to win.”

As far as cheering the team 
on, Davis said he thinks there 
is no limit to the amount of 
verbal support one is able to 
give his or her team.

“I like to get up and holler 
and yell,” Davis said. “I’m 
going to fight for them.”

COVIES 6

We had to leave you time for sleep.
With all th* free minutes you get with this offer, 
you can five oat your number all you want.
And talk all you want Yon jnst may nan 
out of things to say. Like I just did

l  . S B C
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Cellular Oru

VktaU kkkt k it. So let's talk 
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CELLULAR
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Elarton helps end Houston’s woes
U Bagwell3 iggio 
and Meluskey homer 
in 9-5 win_________

HOUSTON (AP) — Some- 
one forgot to tell Scott 
Elarton that tiny Enron Field 
isn’t a good place for pitch
ers.

Elarton won his fourth 
straight decision, improving 
to 5-0 at home this season, 
as the Houston Astros 
stopped their six-game home
losing streak, defeating the 
Kansas City Royals 9-5 Fri
day night.

“1 can’t explain it other 
than when he goes to the 
mound he has an aura about 
him” Astros manager Larry 
Dierker said. “Pitchers who 
had it are in charge. They 
can find a way to win.

“He’s not afraid to throw

strikes. He goes after the 
batters and he expects suc
cess.”

The Astros have won only 
four of their last 17 games, 
and Elarton (8-3) has been 
the winning pitcher in each 
of those victories. The last 
time another pitcher won a 
game was Jay Powell on June 
18 against San Francisco.

“This is a relief,” Elarton 
said. “Now I can go into the 
(All-Star) break, rest my arm 
and come back for the sec
ond half. I didn’t feel good at 
the start. I d idn ’t have 
rhythm. Finally, I got my 
rhythm about the fifth in
ning"

Elarton gave up four hits 
in 7 1-3 innings and struck 
out eight. He left in the 
eighth, when three Astros er
rors led to four .unearned 
runs, two of them coming on 
Mark Quinn’s single.

“He doesn’t walk many 
guys and he uses both sides 
of the plate,” Jeff Bagwell 
said. “He mixes the ball in 
and out which is what you 
have to do anywhere. He’s 
not afraid to pitch here. He 
does that every time.”

Bagwell, Craig Biggio and 
Mitch Melusk homered as 
Houston endeu its longest 
home losing skid since a 
seven-game slide in 1995.

Elarton didn’t allow a hit 
until Jorge Fabregas homered 
with one out in the fifth.

“He shut us down for the 
first seven innings except for 
the home run,” Royals first 
baseman Mike Sweeney said. 
“We couldn’t do much against 
him. “He mixed his pitches 
real well. He had four pitches 
and he threw them all for 
strikes."

Biggio hit a two-run homer 
in the third off Blake Stein

(0-1). Stein’s wild pitch made 
it 3-0 later in the inning.

Bagwell added a three-run 
homer, his 23rd, in the fifth. 
Meluskey hit a solo homer in 
the sixth.

There have been 135 hom
ers at Enron Field this sea
son compared to 118 for the 
entire season in the Astro
dome last year.

Stein made his first ap
pearance in the majors this 
season and pitched five in
nings. He missed the first 
half of the season with a 
fractured right forearm after 
being hit by a batted ball in a 
sim ulated spring training 
game Feb. 29.

He won his last three mi
nor league tune-up assign
ments.

“I had no problems physi

cally or mentally," Stein said. 
“My stuff was there. I just 
elevated a few pitches." 3 6 3 - A U T O
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A R M S T R O N G  IN  12 SP O T
to repeat.

The 80-year-old Agnolutto 
— the first French winner of 
a Tour leg since Jacky Durand 
in 1998 — battled through 
driving rain to win the sev
enth stage in a time of 5 
hour8, 11 minutes, 41 S 6C - 
onds.

In the overall standings, 
Alberto Elli retained the yel
low jersey. At 36, the Italian 
is the oldest yellow-jersey 
wearer since World War II, 
breaking the record of Span
ish rider Federico 
Bahamontes, who was 35 in 
1963.

Elli remained 12 seconds

ahead of FaDrice Gougot of 
France and 1:17 ahead of 
Belgium’s Marc Wouters.

Jalabert was 10th, 5:40 be
hind the leader. Armstrong 
was 12th, 5:54 off the pace, 
with Ullirch 22nd, 6:37 be
hind.

For a day, the little-known 
Agnolutto was the star of the 
show.

The Frenchman made a 
burst to the front in the 48th 
mile and held off his rivals 
until the finish line. 
Germany’s Marcel Wust fin
ished second, 1:11 behind, 
with countryman Erik Zabel 
third.

■ Tour favorites ride 
easy before tough 
stages

LIMOGES, France (AP) — 
France’s Christophe Agnolutto 
stole the spotlight with a 
victory at the Tour de France. 
And that suited defending 
champion Lance Armstrong 
just fine.

Agnolutto led the pack for 
more than 75 miles, while 
Armstrong and his main ri
vals for the Tour de France 
crown — Marco Pantani, Jan 
Ullrich and Laurent Jalabert 
— settled in comfortably.

With an eye on the moun
tain stages which begin next 
week, Armstrong said he is 
happy to keep a low profile.

“Today went according to 
plan,” Armstrong said. “I am 
feeling strong and the team 
has no problems at all.”

After Friday’s race, a 127- 
mile course from Tours to 
Limoges in central France, 
Armstrong met local cancer 
patients.

Armstrong battled back 
from cancer to win last year’s 
Tour de France and is look
ing to become the first rider 
since Miguel Indurain in 1995

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS:
Major Engine Repairs • Computer Work • Air Condftionin 

Heating • Electrical • Transmission Service • Brakes. Shocks 
State Inspection Stickers • Tune-ups • Carburetors • Aiignr

COURTESY PHOTO

I t e m  R o p trs -H e re fo rd ’s Steve Purcella (right) com petes with his partner in a rodeo on the 
P R C A  circuit in May. Purcella currently stands in third place in team  roping (heading).

Purcella third, G o m e z 12 in standngs A Wide Choice 
of LensesH ereford roper Steve 

Purcella is currently in third 
place with a total winnings 
amount o f $41,914 as o f July

Buffalo. S D , $29,451. 10. lbdd Suhn. Laramia. 
W yo, $27,444. 11. Luka Branquinho. Los 
Alamos. CaMf.. $27,428 12. Marvin Ouboaa. 
Lampasas. Texas. $26,292 13. Mark Roy,
Dalemead. Alberta. $25,760. 14. Teddy 
Johneon. Checotah. Old*. $25,626. 15. Mickey 
Gee. Wichita Faffs. Texas. $25,034 16. T.W. 
Parker. Wendell. Idaho. $24,394. 17. BM Pace. 
Stephenvllle. Texas. $24,272 16. Brad Gleaaon. 
Touchet. Wash.. $23,756. 19. Sid Stainer. Aus
tin. Texas. $23,207 20. Lloyd Gffbert. Buffalo. 
S O.. $23,014

SAOOLC BftOMC RIDING 
1. Scott Johnston. Gusftne. Texas. $81,140. 

2. Bitty Etbauer. Roe Herghts. S O . $76,130. 3. 
Rod Hay. Wildwood. Alberta. $69,011. 4. Dan 
Mortensen, Manhattan. Mont., $66,666. 5. Tom 
Reeves. Eagle Butte. 8.D.. $47,021. 6. T.C. 
Holloway. Eagle Bulla. 8 0  . $40,283 7. CNff 
Norris. Glazier, Texas. $36,474. 6. Robert 
Etbauer. Goodweff. Okie , $34,789. 9. Brat 
Franks. GoodwaN. Okie . $31,521. 10, Steve 
Oollartiide. WMeup. Adz.. $31,140. 11, Rad 
Lemmal. Mud Butts, 8.D.. $31,067. 12, Ryan 
Mapston. Geyser. Mont., $30,561. 13. Chence 
taxon, EKensburg. Wash . $26,500 14. Bobby 
Griswold. Moors. Olda, $24,063 15. Glen 
O'NeM. Water Valley. Aborts. $23,538 16. 
Jess Martin, OMorl. Mont.. $22,672 17. Rwice

Lucero. Villanueva. N.M., $26,149 10, Brent
Lockett. Ivanhoe, Calif., $23,501. 11, Britt
Bockius. Claremore. Okla . $23,357 12. Mickey 
Gomez, Holland. Texas, $22,773. 13. Nick
Rowland. Antlers, Okla , $20,995 14. Mike
Bears. Powell Bulls. Ore.. $19,566 IS. Malt 
Zancaneffa. Rock Springs. W yo. $18,676 16. 
Trevor Brazils. Decatur. Taxes. $18,736 17. 
Brat Gould. Pollok. Texas. $17,680 18. Bucky 
Campbell, Stagecoach, Nev , $16,369 19. Arles 
Pearce, Washington. Texas. $16,176 20. Byron 
WMkerson. SonoMa. Ariz.. $15,129.

KeNy Armstrong. Big Vaffsy, Alberta. $36,092.
5. Rocky McDonald. El Peso. Texes, $36,604.
6. DsnsH Upton, Spencer Okie . $33,878 7. 
Kagan Srrett, Bozeman. Mont.. $32,506 8. 
Dan Wolfe. Redmond. Ora.. $32,154. 9. Josh 
O Byme, Glen Rose. Thxas. $30,649. 10. Mike 
Moore. Weffmgton. Colo., $30,475. It . Garth 
Oldfield. Milo. Alberta. $29,831 12. Rob Bell. 
Water Valley. Alberta. $29,006. 13. Lae Akin. 
Weatherford. Okla., $28,875. 14. Fred 
Boettcher. Rice Lake. Wis. $28,660 15. Cody 
Hancock. Taylor. Adz.. $26,606 16. Karson 
Legauit. Vsl-marie. Saskatchewan, $26,160. 
17. Jason McClain. Kiowa. Colo.. $25,667. 16. 
Brant Vincent. Sulphar, La , $25,455 19. Rob
ed Bowers. Brooks. Aberta $25,222 20. Mike 
Patty. Zephyr. Texas. $24,600.

STEER ROPING
1. Guy Affan. Lovmgton N M , $32,339 2. 

Rocky Pattsrson. Pratt. Kan.. $23,611. 3. Rod 
Hartnaas. Pawhusks. Okla. $13,096. 4. Cody 
Ohl. Orchard. Texas. $12,451. 5. Buster Record 
Jr. Buffalo. Olda.. $12,196 6. Tea Wootman. 
Llano. Tbxas. $11,607. 7. Trevor Brazil#. 
Decatur. Texas. $10,392. 8. Dan Fisher.

^  Today, wc have a wide vanety
lenses from which to choose when 

purchasing a pair o f glasses. For years, 
Jg glass was the only lens material available

J9L and it continues to offer some benefits.
T D  Most importantly, it is the most scratch

M  resistant material. Hard resin, or pi— tic,
lenses are lighter weight than glass. They can be tinted to any color 
and density. They are more easily scratched than glass but can have 
an optional scratch protection applied.

With today’s technology, even stronger prescriptions can 
be placed on thinner lenses. Such lenses are called “him index.” 
They are usually made with plastic lenses because o f the lighter 
weight, although glass can be used. High index lenses absorb all 
harmful UV light and can be tinted any shade or color. 
Polycarbonate lenses are the most impact resistant lenses available. 
They are the choice for young people and active individuals. Check 
with your vision care specialist to see which Lenses are best for your 
ttfcatytes.

Brought to you as a community service by

A lso, form er H ereford 
roper Mickey Gomez is hold
ing tight to the 12 spot in 
the Professional Rodeo Cow
boys Association with a total 
o f $22,773. Gomez currently 
calls Holland home which is 
near Temple.

Purcella competes in team 
roping (heading) divsion, and 
Gomez competes in the team 
roping (heeling) division.

From Btaff 
and wire report«

BARREL RACING
1, Charmayn# Jama*. Gu*tme. Taxaa. 

$38,766. 2, Sherry Cervl. Marana. Ariz . 
$33,681 3. KaNy YMes. Pueblo. Colo . $32,074 
4. Kristie Peterson. Elbert, Colo . $29,843. 5. 
Janet Stover. Rusk. Texas. 29.580 6. Tons 
Wright. Monarty. N M $26,846 7. Gloria Free 
man. Calhoun. Ga., $24,094. 8. Amy Dale. 
Graham. Wash . $23,767 9. Ruth Haislip. 
Acampo. CaMf., $22,890. 10. Tbmi Fontenot. 
Ethel. La . $21,868 11. Kay Blandford.
Sutherland Springs. Taxes. $21,425 12. Kappy 
Affan. Austin. Taxes. $20,472. 13. Mary Alter. 
Pocatello. Idaho. $19,927 14. TkUna Bird Post. 
Texas. $16 063 15. MoNy Swanson. Simms. 
Mont.. $16,160. 16. Deniaa Adams. Luftun. 
Texas. $15,956 17. Deb Merer**?. Casa
Grande. Ariz.. $14,679. 18. Darlene Kasper. 
Von Ormy. Texas. $14,481. 19. Jamie Richards. 
Bastrop. Texas. $14,384 . 20. Danyall* 
Campbell. Washington. Utah. $14,351.

BULL RIDING
1. Tyter Fowler. Theodora. Ala . $60,657. 2. 

Shan# Drury. Weatherford, Olda.. $50,636 3. 
Jaaaa BaH. Camp Crook. S O., $38,439 4,

View, Alberta. $20,723 20. Tbdd Hips— . Firth. 
N eb. $20,416

CALF OQTINO
1. Fred Whitfield. Hockley. Texas, $71,500 

2. Blair Burk. Durant. Okla.. $70,002 3. Ty 
Hays. Weatherford. Okla., $66,566. 4. Brant 
Lewis, Ptnon, N M . $45,417. 5. Justin Maass. 
Gtddmgs. Texas. $42,291 6. Joe Beaver. Hunts
ville. Taxes. $37,616. 7, Trevor Brazffa. Decatur. 
Texas $36,415. 6. Cody ON. Orchard. Texas. 
$32,976. 9. Shawn FrankNn. Wetumka, Okla. 
$31,443. 10. Stran Smith. T6I. Texas. $30,668
11. Clay Cemy. Eagle Lake, Texas, $28,513.
12. Curtis Cassidy. Donalds, Alberta. $28,349
13. Doug Pharr. Ret ace. Ga. $26,801 14. 
Jim Bob Mayas. Elgin. Texas. $24,686. 15. 
Cash Myers. Athens, Texas. $24,562. 16. TVent 
waffs, Sfephenviff#. Texas. $24,191. 17. Jusffn 
Nulisch. Huntsville. Texas. $23,713. 1$. Roy 
Cooper. Childress. Texas. $23,447. 19. Ricky 
Canton. Cleveland, Texas. $22,712. 20. Johnny 
Emmons. Grandview, Texas, $22,677

TEAM  ROPING (H EAD IN G )
1. Speed Williams. Jacksonville. Fla., 

$66,703. 2. Daniel Graan,

■  Oakdale. Calif.. $45,699 3, Steve 
Pureella, Hereford, Texas, 
$41,914. 4, wed# Wheatley, 
StephonvMle. Texas. $41,113. 5.

Camp Crook. S.D.. $53 572. 7. Curtis Cassidy. 
Oonalda. Alberta. $47,948 6, Kyle Lockett. 
Ivanhoe. Calif.. $46,154 9. Cody ON. Or
chard. Texas. $46,137. 10. Garrstt Nokes. 
McCook. Nab., $45,324. 11, Guy Allan, 
Lortnglon. N.M.. $44,064. 12, J.O. Crouse. 
Canon Cffy, Colo.. $43,444 13. Robert Bow
ers. Brooke. Alberta, $41,357 14. Herbert 
Theriot. PoplarvMe. Mies. $39,822 15. Tbe 
Wooiman, Uano. Texas, $36,762. 16. Tbdd 
Suhn. Laramie, Wyo.. $35,888 17. Kurt
Goukffng. Duncan, Okla.. $29,439 18. Roy 
Cooper, Chffdraas. Texas, $28,123 19. Marty 
Backer. Manyberrtee. Alberta, $26,954. 20. Dan 
Erickson. La Junta, Colo.. $26,892

Buy OrrHneAu1oNaflon.com.Slar1here

1, Darren Clarke. Weatherford, Texas. 
$47— 6. 2. Jamas Boudreaux. Cuero. Texas, 
$47— 3. 3, Larry Sandvick. Kaycee. Wyo.. 
$45,303. 4. Mark Gomes.
Nickerson. Kan.. $43,240. 6. Jef ___________

a Collins. Redfield. Kan..
.386 6. Sean Culver. H H

Rose. Texas. $39.11$. 7. Bobby 
Hurley. Ceres. Cafff.. $— .036 8. 
Jason Stewart. Royal Cffy. Wash . 
$27,519. 9. David Motes. Fresno. 
CaMf. $— .403. 10. Tea Wooiman, 
Uano. Texas. $— .145.11. Charles 
Pogue. RingMng, Okla.. $23,367 
12. David Key. Ledbetter. Texas. 
$21,811. 13. Johnnie Philipp. 
Washington. Texas. $— .9— . 14, 
Chanct Kelt on, Mayer. Ariz., 
$20,843 15. Cody Cowdan.
Merced, Calif. $19.9—  16. Jo* 
Beaver. HuntevMe. Texas. $17.6— .

17. Doyle QsMerman. Nampa. Idaho. $17,563.
18. George R Arcs. Picacho. Ariz.. $16,837.
19. John Philipp. Washington. Texas. $15,492.
20. Gary Poythraaa. Turlock, CaMf, $15,129

TEAM ROPING (HEELING)
1. Rich Skelton. Uano. Texas. $06,703. 2. 

Allan Bach. Valley Home. Cafff.. $42.1—  3. 
Kory Koontz, Sudan. Texas. $41,914. 4, Kyfa 
Looked, Ivanhoe. Cafff.. $41,113. 5, Clay O'Brien 
Cooper. Gian Rosa. Texas, $40,340. 6. Martin 
Lucero. StephenvMe. Texas. $— .11$. 7, Monty 
Jo* Pataka. Turlock, CaMf . $— .036 8. TVier 
Magnus. Uano. Texas. $27,219 9. John tout

NEW 2000 S-10P/U c&BL c&HL cSKL
$226/mo. J205/mo. SIH/irn. $16Vnn

— r- MSRP $15,054 ^  H  A  A C
Discount $1 I  ■ H  H  n

»  »  j M T  Rebate $2,000 ■  ■  J w W W

NEW 2000 CAVALIER c&VL c&VL c&VL e t tb
$226/mo. $20^mo. $18*/mo. $16Vmo

t f n r  "  " • *  1 1 . 9 9 5Rebate $2,000 ■  119, Jon orocKway. -------------- . m
Mansfield. Texas. $24,177 l l .  PU R CELLA  
Chris Harris. Arlington, Texas.
$22,3— . 17, Kan Lensegrav 
Kyi*. SO ., $21,903 18. CHnt Coray. Powell 
Butts, Or*.. $21,364. 19. Jason Jeter, Fort 
Worth. Texas. $21,254. — . Chad Klein, jack- 
son. La.. $— .174.

STEER WRESTLING
1, Byron Waffter. Ennis, Texas. $46,527 2.

Cash Myers, Athens. Texas. $39.4— . 3. Rod 
Lyman, victor. Mont , $— .151. 4, Rope Myers,
Van, Texas, $34,800 6. Bryan Fields. Conroe,
Texas, $34,775. 6. Frank Thompson, Chey
enne, wyo., $34,597 7, Chad Bleeemeyer, 
Stepheovl##, Texas, $29 921. 8. Garrett Nokes,
McCook. Nab., $29,6—  9, Birch Nsqsw tI

NEW 2000 SILVERADO c»  cARS* cSS* c&VL
$224/mo. $19^mo. $15tymo. $1Z7/mo. 

MSRP 4 C  0 4 n
S n,s1$ ^  ■ V j f c w l l

NEW 2000 TRACKER c&t&n cftBL cSiVL cfttB*
$21Wmo. $l91/mo $161/mo $131/mo

i H B ^ >  1 5 . 3 4 5
47S» SRC 12.000 Srrx buy 3Spma wore Mnxpttl >16,141 L25» WC 12,000 wyyr

Largest Selection in The Panhandle
119 New Chevy Pickups 12 New Chevy S-10 P/lTs 
21 New Chevy Suburbans ] '  ]Jj®w  Chevy J"ul ®ize Vans
13 New Chevy Tahoes »  Chevy Cavakers
14 New Chevy Balzers JC ^  Chevy Impalas

VM/m. $257/mo.

n —cmoomu

1̂232ASP*1JJOO

600 N 25 Mile Avenue  • 364-7650
jrs open Monday Frida/ 8 00 an ’ 6 Of 

Pick-up and denvery ava lablc

S U V ' SV A N SP R E - O W N E D  C A R S
96 Chevy f c  / i i ^ i  '98 Chevy l  , j j T ! 
Caval ie r  Cava l ie r  1  !t I

97 Pont iac 
Grand Prix

DOWN

9 9  C h e v y  
M o n t e  
C a r l o

Shortwide

DOWNDOWN

99 Pontiac 
Grand AM

96 Ford 
Probe SE

97 Ford 
Escort Cavalier 

Convertible Z24 Blazer 4x4

DOWN DOWNDOWNDOWN

1 -27 @ ROCKWELL ROAD
BETWEEN CANYON S AMARILLO
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HBw talid are these con
cerns? Is there anything we

Special to The Brand
AMARILLO — Forget oil 

and gas. Water is fast becom
ing the most valuable com
modity in the Panhandle. 
Without it, Panhandle farm
ers couldn’t grow certain 
crops, including corn — and 
nearly 50 percent of Texas 
corn is supplied by our re
gion.

Adding to public concerns 
surrounding the issue, Dallas 
businessm an, T. Boone 
Pickens wants to pipe water 
from Roberts County to cities 
in other parts o f Texas. All 
this while experts worry that 
the region’s water supply won’t 
last through the next century.

search for answers through
out the course o f the half- 
hour program.

*1 can’t think of a single 
economic issue that’s being 
talked about and worried over 
more than this one, the issue 
o f water supply," Neal said. 
"It’s time the viewing public 
got some answers, which is 
what this program is all

can do now to prevent fu
ture shortages? These are 
questions that will be ad
dressed on "Going, Going, 
Gone: The Bid For Panhandle 
Water," at 9 a.m. July 11 on 
KACV-TV, the area’s local lo
cal public television station.

Host Ellen Robertson Neal 
and guests Dallas business
man, T. Boone Pickens; Pan
handle farmer, Randy Dtunell; 
Regional Water Planning Co
ordinator Jarrett Atkinson; 
and Panhandle Groundwater 
Conservation District General 
Manager, C.E. Williams will 
address local concerns and

S pecial to The Brand
AMARILLO — Students 

planning to enter Amarillo 
College this fall are invited to 
“Badger Boot Camp” for train
ing, a T-shirt, a college plan
ner, lunch and fun.

Badger Boot Camp will be 
9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. July 17. The 
deadline for registration .is 
July 13.

“All new students must at
tend orientation; however, 
they do have options," April 
Sessler, director of Student 
Activities, said. “Badger Boot 
Camp is orientation, plus fun. 
You get to meet the people 
you’ll attend classes with, so
cialize during the games and 
at lunch, do some things you 
enjoy as a student at AC.

“Parents who attended last 
year told us that having a 
better understanding of today’s 
college life helped them know 
how best to assist their son 
or daughter.”

In addition to informational 
sessions, students will partici
pate in games, tours and a 
scavenger hunt. Advising and 
registration will be available 
for students who have com
pleted testing requirements.

The cost is $10 for stu
dents and $5 for parents. Reg
istration is limited to 75 stu
dents. Overnight lodging is 
available for out-of-town stu
dents and their parents at 
the Amarillo Technical Cen
ter. Another boot camp will 
be conducted Aug. 10.

For more information, call 
371-5303.-

Date:6/ 30/2000 
Name: Juan Ruiz 
Address: 430 Barren 
Hereford. Tx. 79045 
Offense: Indecency 
with a Child 
Ph\ ical: 5*11, 
1601b black eyes, 
Brown
O ffender's Age: 63 
Age o f  Victim: 6

Fecha: 06/30/2000 
Nombre: Juan Ruiz 
D irecdon de 
Domicilio: 430 Barrett, 
Hereford Tx 79045 
Delito: Indecency with a 
Child
Fisko: 5 ’ II, 160 lbs., 
black eyes, brown hair 
Edad de Ofensor: 63

about."
A repeat broadcast o f the 

program, which is made dos- 
sible through a grant from 
Amarillo National Bank, will 
be 6 p.m. July 16. KACV-TV 
is broadcast on Channel 2 
and can be found on Hereford 
cable channel 2.

Date:6/30/2000 
Name: Fernando 
Jaimes Gonzales 
Address: 1505 
Blevins St. Hereford, 
Tx. 79045 
Offense: Two 
counts Indecency 
with a Child 
Physical: 5 ’ 11 
227lbs. brown eyes, 
grey hair
O ffender’ s Age: 71 
Age o f  Victim: 6
and 7 female

Fecha: 06/30/2000 
Nombre: Fernando 
Jaimes Gonzales 
D irecdon  de 
D om id lio : 1505 
Blevins, Hereford Tx 
79045
Delito: Two counts 
Indecency with a Child 
Fisko: 5*11. 227 lbs., 
brown eyes, grey hair 
Edad de Ofensor: 71 
Edad de Vktlma: 6 and 
7 female

LARGER SWEETER GENUINE SWEET 
ONIONSJUICIERDate:6/30 2000 

Name: Daniel 
Villarreal
Address: 412 Barrett
Hereford, Tx. 79045 
Offense: Sexual 
Assault
Physical: 5 7. 
I65lhs. brown eyes, 
brown hair 
O ffender’ s Age: 27 
Age o f  Victim: 15

Fecha: 06/30/2000 
Nombre: Daniel 
Villarreal 
D irecdon de 
D om icilio: 412 
Barrett. Hereford Tx 
79045
Delito: Sexual Assault 
Fisko: 5'7. 165 lbs., 
brown eyes, brown hair 
Edad de Ofensor: 27 
Edad de Vktima: 15

GRIFFIN SALES 
AGENCY

If you have any questions concerning this sex offender or any other sex 
offenders please contact CpI. Randy Agan. Program Coordinator, in writing at 
the Hereford Police Department, 212 N. l.ee St.. Hereford. TX 79045
Si usted tiene cualquicr pregunta tocanie a este ofensa sexual or cualquier otro 
delito. por favor escriha, al CpI. Randy Agan, Coordinador del Programs, al 
Departamento de Policia en Hereford. TX 79045

hbnews@wtrt.net o r  hbnews@hotmall.comTowers, 
climate 
kill birds

HANOVER, N.H. (AP) — 
Communications towers and 
a changing global climate are 
thinning out populations of 
migratory songbirds, two stud
ies have found.

A 13-year study by 
Dartmouth College and 
Tulane University, published 
in the June 16 issue of Sci
ence, suggests climate changes 
can affect songbirds’ survival 
and reproduction rates.

A separate study by the 
American Bird Conservancy 
found that hundreds of thou
sands of birds, including 52 
rare or declining species, are 
being killed in collisions with 
communication towers or guy 
wires.

Julian Zelazny, spokesman 
for the Audubon Society of 
New Hampshire, said the 
study backs up what long 
was suspected and could help 
determine legislation to deal 
with the problem.

“We have had a lot of calls 
about tower strikes," he said. 
“We know they are happen
ing and at times hundreds, 
perhaps thousands, of birds 
are found dead at the bottom 
of these towers.”

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service has estimated as 
many as 40 million birds are 
killed annually at the more 
than 77,000 communication 
towers around the country.

In the Dartmouth study, 
researchers T. Scott Sillett 
and Richard Holmes found 
that survival and reproduc
tion rates for the birds were 
lower during El Nino years 
and higher during La Nina 
years. The global climate 
cycles are factors in birds’ 
food supplies.

The researchers studied the 
black-throated blue warbler 
during its summers in New 
Hampshire and winters in Ja
maica.

“If the El Nino cycle be
comes stronger, it would in
crease the chances of having 
years when warbler survival 
and reproduction rates reach 
extreme lows, perhaps even 
approaching zero," Sillett said.

ON THE NET:
Am erican B ird C onser

v a n cy : http://
www.obcbirdo.t 

U.8. Fish

2000 Duece Motorcycle
Loads o f e x t r a s  J B t

Stk# 30111R 19K Miles

9k# 22078 4x4

W ildlife
Service: http://uww.fivo.gov

a
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In loving memory of Aaron Anthony Del Toro. 
I woulalike to thank Dr. Bruce Clark HRMC, 

OB Staff, Northwest Texas Hospital OB. 
Delivery staff. & all my family and 

friends for their loving support.
Annabelle Del Toro
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Hernandez 
celebrates 
80th birthday

Luz Hernandez o f Hereford 
celebrated her 80th birthday 
on July 6 with her family and 
grandchildren.

A part of the celebration 
was to welcome her 39** grand
child, KaryMa Irma Garcia, 
who was bom  June 29.

Karyssa’s proud parents are 
Tomas and L(sa Garcia o f 
Hereford.

em a il th e  Brand a t 
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Mona Shackelford 
Shannon Foster

Jennifer Brorman 
Kevin Kuper

Karri Vinton 
Jon Payne

Kari Barrett 
Stephen Bezner

Kelly Hamil 
Stan Friemel

Rachel Murray Amanda Bustamante 
Brett Bird Freddy Valdez

Tanya Dorn 
Chad Clements

Lindsay Ward 
Todd Reinart

Amy Flusche 
Jeffrey Carlson

Melinda Salazar 
William Magsig

Jami Bell 
Jeffrey Martin

Kristy Hood 
Raymond Romo

Trina Arlotta Leigh Anne Bowen Leah Butler 
Kent Simnacher Michael Rushing Jason Cole

Sandra Brorman 
David Britten

Catherine Maeder 
Rock Banks

Laura Goins 
Michael Power

Brandi Williams Melani Banner
Kirk Self Albert Bustos

Loretta Dale Camp Stacy Lea 
Dustin Lane Shirley Jackie Andrews

Stacy Griffith Amy Li 
Bodie Shugart Nathan

Elaine McGaugh 
Allen Hyer

Matrimonial bliss can 
be ‘fatrimonial bliss’

WACO, Texas — It’s the say post-wedding weight gain 
season for weddings — and is a universal phenomenon, 
love is in the air. But after “It seems to be across the 
the vows are taken, the pre- board,” local registered dieti- 
sents are opened and the hon- tian Beverly Hodges said, 
eymoon is history, there’s a ”(Getting married) is one of 
good chance newlyweds will those times in life when ev- 
settle down into a life o f erything changes. Most people 
“fatrimonial bliss.” have been on a merry-go-

Bride’s Magazine calls the round, especially if they had 
pounds that sneak up on newly a big wedding, so after the 
married couples “the first-year wedding, we seem to let our 
10 * guard down. We go back to *

And Men’s Health lists get- old bad habits, and couples 
ting married as one o f the pick up each other’s bad hab- 
best ways to gain weight, since its,” she said, 
a Cornell University study But for some couples, it’s 
found that married men weigh not a matter o f continuing 
about 5 pounds more than old bad habits. It's a matter 
their single counterparts. (It’s o f leading a new, less active 
no wonder Ben & Jerry’s calls lifestyle than they did when 
one of its ice creams “Chubby they were single, said Mary 
Hubby”) ---------------------------------------------

Marriage and health experts See BLISS, Page B2
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'We truly appreciate the
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First Baptist 
Church

5 0 0  N. Mam Street 
Monday-Friday 

July 10-14
6 : 0 0  p .m . t o  9 : 0 0  p .m .
or a g es K -4 through 6th  grac

Where it cm be arranged!
315 E. Paric Avenue 

364-3114
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E n g a g e m e n t
A nnouncem ents

Kari Barrett, Stephen Bezner
Richard and Brenda Barrett 

announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Kari Lynette 
Barrett, to Stephen Matthew 
Bezner of Dalhart.

The prospective groom is 
the son of Jody and Kay 
Bezner of Dalhart.

The couple will exchange 
vows Oct. 7 in St. Anthony’s 
Catholic Church in Hereford.

The bride-elect was saluta- 
torian of the 1997 class of 
Hereford High School where 
she was a member of the 
State Championship Volleyball 
Team. She is a candidate for 
August 2000 graduation, ma- 
gna cum laude, from Lubbock 
Christian University with a 
degree in finance. At LCU she 
played setter on the volleyball 
team, attended the national

Laura Goins, M ichael Pow er Jr.
Larry and Judy Goins of 

Fort Worth announce the en
gagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, 
Laura Elizabeth, of Houston 
to Michael William Power Jr., 
also of Houston.

The prospective groom is 
the son of Michael and Priscilla 
Power of Hereford.

The couple will wed Sept. 9 
in Granbury.

The bride-elect graduated 
from Kenyon College with a 
BA. She graduated June 2000 
from the University of Texas

Medical School in Houston and 
is currently fulfilling residency 
requirements at the Univer
sity of Texas at Houston afllli- 
ated hospitals in internal medi
cine and pediatrics.

Power graduated from Here
ford High School in 1995. He 
graduated from Sam Houston 
State University in Hunstville 
with a BA in political science. 
He is currently seeking a mas
ters of liberal arts with a 
speciality in political science 
at St. Thomas University in 
Houston.

Vidde Wheeler
has moved to The Carousel 

at 321 W. 3rd Street
Call for appointments 364-4071 

Wednesday+rtday 8:00 am to 6:00 pm 
Saturday 8.00 am to 1200 Noon 

late appointments accepted.

Bliss
From P ag* B1
Mann, member services man
ager for the Waco Weight 
Watchers franchise. Those who 
once went to the gym three 
or four nights a week in their 
single days opt to stay home 
with their new spouse at night, 
she said.

And for some couples, mar
riage becomes an adventure 
in eating, with oversized home- 
cooked meals or high-fat fast 
food the sources o f extra 
poundage.

“A lot of people say they 
were never overweight until 
they got married,” she said. “I 
think generally people don't 
take as good care o f them
selves as they do when they’re 
single. We hear often in meet
ings that people don’t do the 
same things, they’re not physi
cally as active, and if both 
work, they’re going to fast- 
food places or eating out a 
lot.”

The best strategy to avoid 
marital waistline expansion is 
to turn less healthy newlywed

habits — cooking and eating 
big meals together, for ex
ample — into more healthy 
habits, such as exercising to
gether, Hodges said.

ing
Cooking, eating and spend- 
i after-hclours time together

is important for newlyweds’ 
relationships, said Pam Bailey, 
a licensed professional counse
lor in private practice in Waco.

"(Eating together is a ritual 
that’s extremely important,” 
Bailey said. MIt’s important to 
take that time at the end of 
the day to reconvene. But just 
because you have that ritual 
doesn’t mean you can’t be in
volved in the ritual o f healthy 
eating.”

Learning to cook low-fat 
meals together can also be a 
bonding experience, Hodges 
said. Especially since many 
young- married people have 
never cooked meals for two 
before.

Terri Magrans, an exercise 
physiologist and owner of 
Gold’s Gym in Waco, said ex

ercising together can not only 
help couples stay in shape but 
can provide them with com
mon interests and ways to vent 
frustrations at the end o f the 
day.

“On* of A e  best things is to 
eat dinner and take a walk 
outside,” Magrans said. "That 
way, they’re not storing extra 
calories they consumed from 
dinner and can also make it a 
social event where they get 
caught up on their days mid 
communicate with each other."

She said she sees many 
couples who work out together 
as partners and motivators in 
the gym. They spot each other 
at weight benches or take 
aerobics classes, such as 
kickboxing or cycling, together.

Some 21st century couples 
are thinking ahead to their 
post-wedding lifestyle and are 
registering for exercise equip
ment before they get married, 
Hodges said. Gym member
ships are also becoming popu
lar wedding gifts, she said.

Calendar of Events

tournament, was named MVP 
and All-American Volleyball 
Player and Academic All- 
American.

She is the granddaughter of 
Frankie Barrett of Hereford 
and the late Richard E. 
Barrett, and Bernice 
Nahrgang of Amarillo and the 
late Glenn Nahrgang.

Bezner graduated from 
Texline High School in 1993. 
He received a bachelor of sci
ence in animal science from 
Texas A&M University in 1997. 
He is part owner of Bezner1 
Cattle and Grain Co. in Dalhart 
and is employed at Bezner 
Beef, a family-owned feedyard.

He is the grandson of Doc 
and Boots Bezner of Dalhart 
and Earnest and Katherine 
Batard of Alice.

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Histori

cal Museum: Regular museum 
hours Monday through Satur
day 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday 
by appointment only.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF 
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Com
munity Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, 
open Monday through Friday, 
110 N. 25 Mile Ave., 8:30 
a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through 
Friday, 411 W. First St., noon 
and 8 p.m. For more informa
tion, call 364-9620.

VFW Auxiliary, VFW Post 
Home, 6:30 p.m.

Masonic Lodge, Masonic 
Hall, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge 

No. 228, IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
in the winter and 8 p.m. in 
t h d  s u m m e r .

Good Shepherd Clothes 
Closet, 625 E. Hwy. 60, open 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
9-11:30 a.m. and 1:30-3 p.m. 
To contribute items, call 364- 
2208.

Golden K Kiwanis Club,

Hereford Senior Citizens Cen
ter, noon.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, 
The Ranch House Restaurant, 
noon.

Eastern Star, Masonic Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

Hereford Pilot Club, Here
ford Community Center, 7 a.m.

Social Security representa
tive at Courthouse, 9:15 a.m.- 
noon.

Deaf Smith Crime Stoppers 
board of directors, HPD rec 
room, 6 p.m.

Noon Lions Club, Commu
nity Center, noon.

Al-Anon, Nita Lea Commu
nity Bldg., 14th St. and Avenue 
H, 5 p.m.

Nazarene Kid’s Korner, 
Hereford Church o f the 
Nazarene, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

v

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community 

Center, noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Com

munity Center, 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, 

The Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.

Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 
p.m.

Imimini«t.inng against child
hood diseases, Texas Depart
m ent o f H ealth, 300 
Witherspoon, 8-11:45 a.m. and 
1-4:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance 
Club, Community Center, 8 
p.m.

Hereford Whiteface Sams 
Club, Hereford Community 
Center, 6 p.m.

Hereford Day Care Center 
board o f directors, Hereford 
Country Club, noon.

Community Duplicate Bridge 
Club, Community Center, 7:30 
p.m.

Nazarene Kid’s Korner, 
H ereford Church o f the 
Nazarene, 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Hereford Senior Citizens As
sociation board meeting, Se
nior Citizens Center, 9 a.m.

ir ifc.2f
SATURDAY

AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. 
on Saturdays and 11 a.m. on 
Sundays.

(S7ouc/i
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Thank You
We want to thank everyone for the

I,generous donations to the Jimmy La Comb 
Benefit Day. We appreciate the efforts of 
everyone who helped. God Bless You AIL

^  Jimmy A Shirley Lm Comb

You were six months old and full of fun. 

m  a Uinlc of my cije, qou v i m  w U c n lij  one.

Tkere were so manq thinqs we were qoinq to do,

B u t I turned mq lead and qou turned two.

A t  two qou were verq dependent on me,

B u t independence took over when qou turned three 

Y o u r third birthdaq, another qear I tried to iqnore,

B u t when I lit the candles, there weren't three, hut four. 

Pour was the qear that qou reallq strived.

W h q , look at qou now, qou're alreadq five.

M ow qou are readq for hooks and for rules.

Th is  is the qear that qou qo to «k o o l.

Th e  hiq daq came, qou were anxious to qo.

YX4 walked to the hus, qoinq oh, so slow.

A s  qou climbed aboard and waved qoodbqe,

I f e b a  lump in mq throat and tears stunq mq eqes,

Time qoes so fast, it's hard to believe

Th a t just qesterdaq qou were home here with me.

A n d  when the bus came and qou jumped to the qround, 

You  were wearinq qour cap and qraduation qown.

S o l '  m holdinq to these moments as hard as I can, 

Because the next time I look, I'll be seeinq a man.
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Austin church site 
of June wedding 
of Hurtgen, Streun

Ann

Lisa Marie Hurtgen and John 
Mark Streun, both o f Austin, 
were united in marriage Satur
day, June 24 in Hyde Park 
Baptist Church Chapel in Austin.

The bride is the daughter o f 
Jim and Judi Hurtgen o f 
Glenwood, Ark.

The bridegroom is the son o f 
Murlene Streun of Hereford and 
the late Joe Streun.

Kyle Streun, pastor o f First 
Baptist Church o f Olton and 
brother ofthe groom, officiated at 
the ceremony.
' Matron of hniwr was Traci 
Crain ofWaco, sister ofthe bride. 
Best man was Walter Brockman 
of Dallas, formerly o f Hereford.

Bridesmaids were Cynthia 
Turner of Idalou, sister o f the 
groom and Sharon Koqarek, o f 
Austin.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Jeff Streun of Ozona, brother o f 
the groom and Chris Johnson o f 
Austin, formerly o f Hereford.

Guests were seated by Bran
don Pinson of Midland and Mike 
Bowen o f Austin.

Candle lighter was Allison 
Turner, daughter o f Mark and 
Cynthia Turner o f Idalou.

Ring bearer was Brent Turner, 
son ofMark and Cynthia Turner.

Train bearers were Jordan 
Streun, son of Kyle and Jennifer 
Streun of Olton, and Hunter 
Streun, son o f Jeff and Becky 
Streun of Ozona.

Organist/pianist was Owen

McCaslin.
trumpeter 
Griffen *was also a

vocalist, as were Dwight Crain, 
brother-in-law of the bride, and 
Gene Streun, uncle o f the groom.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a formal, two- 

it satin. The 
ided bodice was fashioned in a 

sleeveless, off-the-shoulder style. 
Pale pink beads accented the 
hemline of the skirt

The veil, designed by the 
mother of the bride, was attached 
to a braided satin headband.

The bridal bouquet was fash
ioned by the bride and contained 
pink roses accepted with fern 
baby's breath and a tulle bow.

The bride's wedding band was 
worn by her late maternal 
grandmother.

Bridal attendants wore tea 
length dresses o f soft pink 
brocade with a mock jacket that 
was beaded and embroidered.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ava.
irm TinesJ m ap&wntmmmtg tor 
benwsiiMsaDMiManaKXppoa.

design and topped with 
trawherries and dark and

They carried bouquets of pink 
roses, also fashioned by the bride.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in the Friendship Hall 
o f the church following the 
ceremony.

Those assisting were Bobbi 
Miller, Jenny Freeman, Marcella 
Grotez, Carolyn Waters, Lisa 
Lowder and Judy Benson.

Duriiw the reception, Bob 
Miller played a medley of love 
songs on the saxophone.

The bride's four tier straw
berry flavored cake was frosted in 
a basket weave design and 
decorated with fresh pink roses, 
fern and baby's breath between 
the tiers.

The groom’s deep chocolate 
cake was frosted in a basket 
weave 
fresh stm  
white chocolate dipped strawber
ries.

After a wedding trip to St. 
John's and Puerto Rico, the 
couple is at home in Austin.

The bride graduated from 
Belin, N.M. High School. She 
received a bachelor of arts in 
elementary education and a 
master o f science in counseling 
and psychology from New Mexico 
State University. She received a 
master of arts in education 
administration faom Southwest 
Texas State University. She is 
currently employed by Hayes 
Independent School District as 
assistant principal at Wallace 
Middle School.

The groom is a graduate of 
Hereford High School. He re
ceived a bachelor of business 
administration from West Texas 
AAM University and a master of 
science in finance from Texas 
Tech University. He is currently 
employed as an investment 
analyst for the Employee’s 
Retirement System of Texas.

Dear Ann 
ILandnrsi I
am a 26-year- 
old profes
sional woman, 
and I work at 
hom e. My 
computer was 
bought and is 
maintained by 
my company.

I recently hosted a family 
get-together. Several of my 
nieces and nephews attended, 
including my 12-year-old niece, 
“Sharon.” When the younger 
kids became bored with the 
adult party, Sharon asked if 
she could use my computer to 
play some games. I agreed, 
figuring she was old enough 
to handle it herself.

The next day, I logged on 
to my computer and noticed 
that there were several web 
sites that had been accessed, 
apparently by Sharon. I did 
some investigating, and dis
covered she had accessed a 
site with graphic pornographic 
pictures and stories o f an ex
plicit sexual nature. Normally, 
Sharon would be unable to 
visit these sites, but my com
puter does not have blocking 
software, and she had no 
trouble at all.

I have no idea how to 
handle this. Sharon’s mother 
is in her 50s, and while I 
would not say she is square, I 
don’t think she realizes how 
much kids know these days. 
Also, I’m sure it would de
stroy my relationship with 
Sharon if I betray her by 
telling her parents that she is 
looking at pornography on the 
computer. An additional prob
lem is that my computer is 
supposed to be for business 
use only. Our company policy 
expressly prohibits use of the 
Internet for anything personal, 
and I fear a reprisal from my 
employer. Please tell me the 
best way to handle this tricky 
situation. — Aunt in Omaha, 
Neb.

Dssr Omaha Aunts Keep 
your lip zipped. Don’t tell 
Sharon’s mother “how much 
kids know these days.” Appar
ently, Sharon is knowledge
able about accessing all sorts 
of material online, but the

Shower this week

next time she asks to use 
your computer, say, “Sorry, but 
my computer is for business 
use only." If your employer 
asks about this incident, ex
plain it honestly, and hope for 
the best.

While there is a great deal 
o f worthwhile information 
available online, there is also 
a lot o f garbage. Parents 
should establish strict rules 
regarding computer use, and 
impose severe penalties if 
those rules are not obeyed. 
They should also install block
ing software, if necessary, to 
keep their kids from access
ing inappropriate sites.

Dear Aim im d trti I read 
“Why I Fired My Secretary," 
which appeared on Secretary’s 
Day. It was about a guy who 
thought his family forgot his 
birthday, and was feeling un
appreciated. His wonderful sec
retary remembered, however, 
and took him out for lunch. 
She then brought him to her 
apartment, turned down the 
lights, and went to “change 
into something more comfort
able.” When she came back 
into the room with a surprise 
birthday cake, along with his 
wife and kids, all he had on 
were his socks.

This column stirred quite a 
debate in our office. We 
wanted to know what became 
of the man. Was he already 
having an affair with the sec
retary, or was this just his 
way o f getting even with his 
family for ignoring his birth
day? The men in our depart
ment think he was set up by 
his wife, and the women think 
the secretary was getting her 
revenge because he ended 
their previous affair. What do 
you say, Ann? — The Office 
Staff in Richmond, Va.

Dear Staff: Interesting 
conclusions, but I don’t agree 
with any of the above. I be
lieve when the secretary went 
to get the cake, the boss im
pulsively decided to go for 
broke, and took off all his 
clothes. Little did he know 
that his wife and kids would 
be part o f the birthday sur
prise. I have always said sur
prise parties can be disastrous, 
and this proves it.

B ridal 
'Registry

Lisa Friemel 
Larry Kaujmann

Laura Goins 
Michael Power Jr.

April Whitehom 
Allen Parrack

Jami Bell 
Jeffery Martin

Karri Barrett 
Stephen Bezner

Stacy Lea 
Jackie Andrews

Undsqy Ward 
Todd Reinart

Elâ f^ gh Loretta Dale Camp 
Dustin Lane Shirley

Kristy Hood 
Raymond Romo

• Rachel Murray 
Brett Bird

Leah Butler 
Jason Cole

Trina Arlotta 
Kent Simnacher

Erin Auckerman 
Justin Landrum Ca1satila?er

M  Karri Vinton 
v  Jon Payne

Rebecca A. Erwin 
Eric W. Matthews

Christina Martinez 
Jesse Vallejo
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Guerra, Thomas united in marriage
Annabell Guerra and Dwayne 

L. Thomas were united in 
marriage Saturday afternoon, 
July 8 m the First Assembly of 
God Church in Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of 
Barbara Guerra of Hereford.

The bridegroom is the son of 
Helen Thomas of Amarillo.

Rev. Richard Collins o f Faith 
Mission Church in Hereford 
officiated at the ceremony.

Maid of honor was Essie 
Thomas of Amarillo, sister-in- 
law of the groom. Best man was 
Tracy Montano of Colorado.

Bridesmaid was Michelle 
Brown and groomsman was 
Lester Brown.

Guests were seated by Ellis 
Collins and Richard Collins Jr., 
both of Amarillo.

Flower girl was Brittney 
Enriquez, daughter of Raymond 
and Yolanda Enriquez.

Angelo Guerra, son of the 
bride, was ring bearer.

Candle lighters were the 
mothers o f the bride and

Vocalists
te and groom.

andStephani
The bride, givei 

by Andres Leal 
Guerra, wore a formal gown of 
shite with a veil o f white tulle. 
She carried a bouquet of assorted 
flowers in the colors of purple and 
gold.

Bridal attendants wore dresses 
in the bride’s chosen colors of 

and gold and carried 
of rosea

The couple was honored with a 
reception at the church following 
the ceremony.

The bride and groom both 
attended Hereford High School. 
He is a correctional officer for the 
State of Texas.

CREATORS SYNDICATE

Ann Landers

Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne L. Thomas
...nea Annabell Guerra

We, the fam ily of\ 
this thank you  with 

specia l p eop le o f

The prayers sa id jo r  9is 
our hearts. We ap pteci 

prayers. E very gtnd, ca ll 
special. F or th e fo o d , fl̂  

every expression o f  love

G onzales, ex ten d ' 
}e  fo r  the 

done 
W

really fe lt  in 
continued  

visits w ere so  
; plants and 
yport w e thank

you  with a ll bur hearts. 
M ay G od bless.

We love you all very much!

LOCAL BUSINESS WOMEN ATTEND 
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS G9TH ANNUAL

CONVENTION IN PALLAS, TX.
Parks and Heather W ilburn,

y i
attend the 69th Annual M erle Norman Convention. It was

R<
located at lain, recently traveled to Dallas,

partners 
Texas to

held at W yndham Anatole H otel. The Convention was 
attended by m ore than 1,400 delegates.

The Convention offered  Studio Owners variety o f  
seminars that focused on the latest trends in skin care and 
co lor cosm etics. A lso  introduced were the Fall 2000 C olor 
C ollection . "Paris W hen it S izzles" and H oliday 2000 
C olor C ollection . "B e D azzled" with suggestion and 
application tips on how  to use the products in the 
collections.

A dvanced skin care technology was addressed with 
the introduction and developm ent o f 1 new M erle Norman 
skin care treatment called  LU XIV A  Changing Skin 
Treatment, specifically  created to address cosm etic signs o f  
horm onal changes on skin. In addition tw o shine control 
products sp ecia lly  form ulated fo r  o ily  skin were 
introduced, LU XIVA Shine Control Hydrator and LUXIVA 
Shine C ontrol Lotion.

The Studio O w ners also had the opportunity to  
attend other seminars and w orkshops that included "Plan 
Your Flight and Fly Your Plan" com petitive edge seminar, 
by Dr. Janet Lapp, noted author and business consultant; 
and "M akeover M agic" by award-winning H ollyw ood 
M akeup Artist, R obin N eal-Luce. Denise M cCom m ins, 
Corporate Im age Consultant, held a "Fashion Figures and 
F in r w orkshop.

Rosem ary and Heather also attended the Final 
Banquet held the last evening o f  the Convention, w hich 
included dinner and a show  from  w ell-know n entertainers 
Fred Travalena and L ouise DuArt.

Founded in L os A ngeles over 70years ago. M eric 
Norman C osm etics has approxim ately 2.000 independently 
ow ned and operated cosm etic Studios throughout the 
United States and Canada. Exclusive distributors o f  M erie 
Norman cosm etic products, these Studios o ffe r  specialized, 
personal services, superior Quality products and free 
m akeovers to all custom ers. For m ore inform ation call 
C yn d iorC elia  at 364-0323.

Meric Nonna Comedo
220 N. Mam *364-0323

Open Monday-Fndsy 9.30 m  to 5:30 pm • Satanhy 1(H)0 mm 10 360  pm 
Vist M auaC ad Amcncaa Express Discover 

Lsy-awiy - FREE Gift w np
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I SHORE WISH My Y0UN6-UNS 
— HAD A TISVIf t 
L S V < A  TO WATCH 11/

Beetle Bail By Mort Walker

THAT#
PEEP

YOUR OWN

D o n  T a y l o r

Having More Fun 
and Getting More Done

Y our dream was to own your own business, and now you do. 
Your dream was to b$ your own boss, and now you are. Your 
dream was to work fewer hours and have more leisure time, 
but now reality is setting in.
You've already worked more than 50 hours this week. You 

wanted to spend Saturday with your family, but you really need to 
tackle all those things you've been putting off. Just this once, family

L if e s ty l e s

time will have to wait while you go in and get caught up.
If this sounds familiar, maybe if* time to make a few 

changes. Changes that can help you eqjoy your work more, lower 
your stress level and get more accomplished. Here are soma ways to 
have more fen and get more done.

Working smarter, not harder
.. Realise that yon cant do It alL This is a key to reducing

the stress that kills productivity. If you find yourself staying awake 
nights feeling guilty about all o f  the things you didn't get done, you 
aren’t being selective enough in choosing what you do.

No one haslfrer gotten it all done, so don't feel guilty about 
letting some things fell by the wayside. Stay focused on your 
priorities. Do only those most important tasks.

...Plan and prioritise. From time to time we all get 
distracted from the important by the urgent To avoid this trap, plan 
and prioritize your work. Divide your work into "must do", "need to 
do", and "want to dp."

These questions may help you establish your priorities: 1) 
What work will produce the most results in the shortest time? 2) What 
work will help me achieve my long-term goals the quickest? 3) If 1 
don't do this task today, what sir the consequences?

.. .Work at a steady pace. The old fable describing the race 
between the tortoise and the hue is really very true. You'll get more 
done if you find a comfortable pace o f w ell and stay at it

I divide my work into bite size chunks. I promise myself a 
little break when I finish a portion. That often helps me stay with a

« » —  M O W

cubicle
you do is up to you, Just make time tor tt

... Have same ftm. You get to chooae whether your work is a 
vocation or a yaontion. Most successful people eqfoy most o f their 
work. Look flar things to laugh about, share a cartoon or ftmny story. 
Fill your offioe with your favorite things. Bring your own music if it 
malms you feel better. Keep it soft. You dont want to infringe on the 
rights o f  othus.

Dob Ityor is fig ora tor of Up Agfa* he Wd-Nfam.
You any wife to Mai is cm of Mlading Your owi M em , PO Bos 67, AmniDot TX 791(15

Martha Rusaell
D eaf Sm ith County Library

□ VAfll ■

, On the new nonfiction shelf 
this week is a veritable self- 
sufficient-living kit. First you 
must read 
andapplyCre- 
a tin g  R e
tirement In
com e oy Vir
ginia B. Mor
ris so that 
you can fi
nance your 
venture. This 
book is said to 
be a compre
hensive yet 
easy-to-un- 
d e r s t a  nd 
guide which 
tells you how 
to build a 
solid invest
ment portfo- 
1 i o , 
strengthen 
your cash 
flow, and cre
ate sources of
lifetime income. Sounds good, 
especially if your wilderness 
survival skills are somewhat 
underdeveloped and you might 
need a financial cushion to help 
you through that first winter.

If you are going to bid 
civilization goodbye, you need to 
decide where you are going. 
N ational Geographic's 
Yellow stone to  Yukon will 
give you a look at the vast region 
which runs from the l T5 . to 
northern Canada, encompass
ing almost 500,000 square miles, 
including 11 major national 
parks as well as scores of state 
and provincial parks, national 
forest, wilderness areas, wOdlife 
refuges, grizzlies, bighorns, elk, 
moose, and more. This area also 
has an « p * n<Hng human pres
ence as city dwellers succumb to 
its beauty. Gorgeous photo
graphs typical o f National 
Geographic will tantalize and 
tease your imagination.

However, you might not want 
to go to the snow country, 
especially after you read The 
White-Death by McKay Jeridm 
Jenkins unfolds a gripping 
natural history o f ava
lanches, framed by the 
story o f one o f the worst 
avalanche disasters in 
mountaineering  history.
The day after Christmas 
1909. fire robust young men • 
set out to c|imh the 
imposing north face o f 
Mount Cleveland in Glacier 
National Park. The 
tain was to 
memorial for the boys 
Afterthey faded to return to 
their families, an aerial

* ____a -a a _mums uK oofw

\1T1 <
vi iwT

it’s making ice cream or 
sharpening an ax, cleaning a 
chimney or growing raspberries, 

it’s covered 
in this book. 
Illustrated 
step-by-step 
instructions 
will show 
you how to 
milk a cow, 
tap a maple 
tree, clean a 
fish, lea$ a 
horse, and 
build the best 
c h i c k e n  
coop. You'll 
find out how 
to heat your 
house with 
wood or by 
the sun and 
how to de
skunk a dog. 
You'll learn 
the proper 
way to put in 

a water system, rewire an old 
houae, stack a cord of wood, and 

fruits, vegetables, and

I n 
thum bing 
through the 
book, 1 did 
happen to 
see one
thing with 
which I take 
exception .
In the chap
ter tlwt in
structs you 
on how to 
choose your 
pets for life 
in the coun
try, it in
cludes some 
pointers on 
caring for 
your hairy 
friends. Vac
cinations, 
collars with
name tags. Ilea and tick inspec
tions, and adequate food, water, 
and shelter are all important to 
pet health However, whoever

of a

you'll need

suggested a coat or sweater for 
the dog in cold weather has never 
really lived “in the country" with 
an active canine. Our Starr, 
robust black Labrador Retriever 
that she is, would be highly 
insulted if we tried to put some 
such sissy thing on her! Must 
have been some “city boy" who 
suggested that idea!

Dressing and Cooking Wild 
Game is the complete guide to 
field dressing and preparing 
great-tasting big game, small 
ame, upland birds and water- 

'owl. With more than 370 color 
photographs, step-by-step direc
tions, and valuable nutritional 
information, this book claims to 
teach you “how to make your wild 
game dishes as memorable as the 
hunts that made them possible." 
Who could resist southern fried

Now, when you get all of the 
above read and accomplished, 
you might need The Back Plahi 
Bible by Anthony J. Cichoke, 
D.C. Self-sufficient-living is not 
for sissies!

Dr. Cichoke outlines a five- 
step (step-by-step again!) pro
gram to alleviate back pain 
through stress relief, detoxifica
tion, diet, supplements, and 
exercise. It’s my guess that the 
good Doctor’s program is not for 
sissies either. Butne cli

drug* or surgery. Ifs worth a 
look-see.

Now, you should be thor-

I your body
ch you h 
to harm

iclaimstobe 
m  to return 

ony with out

programs whsra, if you survive
the ordeal, you get ths million 
dollars. Do you think ifs  worth it?

Of course, an alternative to 
physically running away from 
dvilization is to mentally n 
with a good novoL New 
available this weak art:

He Shall Thunder In The
Sky, a new Amelia Peabody

mystery from Elizabeth Peters;
Agatha Raisin and this 

W itch ofW yckhadden by M.C. 
Beaton;

Yesterday's Shadows, a
Christian mystery by Lee Roddy;

The Quiet Invasion, science 
fiction by Sarah Zettel;

Name D ropping by Jane
Haller

AntPa Ghoet by Michael 
Ondaatie;

Horee Heaven by Jane 
Smiley;

1 egsnd o f  the Celtic Stone 
by Michael Philips.

foamey Google & Snuffy Smith** By Fred Lasewell

squirrel 
i (Oh, bay

»1 or moose steak Diane? 
bquft Vm afraid if I tried to 

rough-it too long, I might wind up
a vegetarian.

If you're planning a really 
remote homestead, a long way 
from Wal-Mart, or you just get a 
buzz out of making the necessi
ties of life with your own hands, 
you’ll find that Soapm aking for 
Fun A  Profit by Maria Given 
Nerius provides the information 
and instructions you’ll need to get 
started on some good dean fen, 
creating soap from scratch. It alao 
includes a good deal o f informa
tion about the different ingredi
ents and additives you can use to 
personalize your soap. Again, the 
step-by-step instructions were 

carefu lly 
w r it te n  
and are 
easy to fol
low.

The fi
nal essen- 
t i a 1 
'maybe it 
s h o u l d  
have been 
the first) is 
the family 
outhouse. 
What? No 
i n d o o r  
plumbing? 
R em em 
ber, you

Dean Young k  Stan Drake,

ing all that 
o f

23“ si fMarvin

run, or being rudely 
when another m b -  

beroftbe family moot (kwh in the 
middle o f the 
madly dashing to 
towels because tht’< 
thing decided to 
And, no

spray that 
never be in

CRAY Y00 ATgXOMUEX** "saatt?

The Wizard of Id By Brant Fuker it Johnny Hart

p * > * g r

SOME BOOKS WORTH READING

B e t w e e n  t h e  C o v e r s
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FAVORED
FARMERS

Troubles in U.S. agriculture, 
election year combine to bring 
big bucks to some lawmakers’ 
most-favored constituencies

W ASH IN GTON  (A P ) —  
Take a bankrupt seed com
pany and add 14,000 troubled 
farmers and an election-year 
Congress mindful o f tneir 
votes. It totals up to $36 mil
lion worth o f no-interest loans 
from the federal government.

All part o f the process in 
Congress, where lawmakers, 
Republican and Democrat, re
cently seised on a crop insur
ance bill to send $7.1 billion 
in aid to the economically 
distressed Farm Belt.

Some o f the hinds are tar
geted narrowly at favored con
stituencies, ranging from  
sheep and angora goat ranch
ers to tobacco farmers and 
cotton growers and ginners. 
Millions more are set aside 
for research on items as di
verse as livestock  w aste 
streams and plant genetics, 
much o f it directed to the 
states of lawmakers who wrote 
the bill.

"The cost o f agriculture just 
doesn’t seem  to stop ," 
grumbled Sen. Connie Mack 
o f Florida, one o f only four 
lawmakers — all Republicans 
— who opposed the bill when 
it sailed through the House 
and Senate.

"I could go on and on and 
on" about the problems in the 
bill, said Sen. Don Nickles, R- 
Okla., the Senate GOP whip. 
Among the items he cited dis
approvingly is $14 million to 
complete construction o f an 
ethanol research pilot plant at 
Southern Illinois University, 
money inserted at the behest 
o f House Speaker Dennis 

R-m. 1 L 
Larry CraigrR-Idaha, 

was point man on the effort 
to arrange no-interest loans 
for farmers who are creditors

o f AgriBioTsch, a seed com
p a n y  headquartered in 
Henderson, Nev., that filed 
Chapter 11 papers earlier this 
year.

Aides to Craig say he con
tacted the Department of Ag
riculture, where officials said
they lacked authority 

affected
to loan

money to the 
farmers. The solu
tion : a provision  
making $35 million 
available for no-inter
est loans good for 18 
months. If the bank
ruptcy proceedings 
aren 't settled  by 
then, the farm ers 
will become eligible 
for the USDA loans 
currently denied 
them.

The loans are to 
be repaid from the 
proceeds farmers re
ceive from the bank
ruptcy settlement. In 
an interview, Craig 
said no farmers can 
receive a loan for 
more than 66 per
cent o f the money they are 
owed.

He said his message to the 
14,000 farmers involved — 
many o f them in Idaho and 
Oregon — was: T m  willing 
to provide you some money 
short term. But Fm also will
ing to say that business is 
business. You're in bankruptcy 
court."

An $8.2 billion crop insur
ance bill was months in the 
making, with the decision to 
add the $7.1 billion in eco
nomic assistant* made shortly 

* before ftn a k ttoseg frh e  $7.1 
billion was already in the bud
get — the third year in a row 
Congress has helped farmers

H ouse  speaker 
inserted $14 mWon to 
c o m p l e t e  
construction of an 
ethanol research plot 
plant at Southern 
Illinois University.

recover from low prices. With 
the end o f the congressional 
session approaching, lawmak
ers needed a legislative en
gine to carry provisions that 
might otherwise fail to make 
it to President Clinton's desk.

Tb move it quickly, the 
lawmakers behind the mea

sure made sure 
there were no pub
lic hearings or 
drafting sessions, 
and no amend
ments permitted 
in either the 
House or Senate 
when the bill came 
up for a vote.

D espite sca t
tered grumbling, 
the b ill sailed 
through Congress, 
passing by voice 
vote in the House, 
and by 91-4 in the 
Senate.

The biggest 
item, $6.5 billion, 
will give farmers 
an additional sub
sidy payment un

der a formula established in 
1996 legislation designed to 
phase out such support to 
many o f them.

Rep. Charles Stenholm, D- 
Texas, and other lawmakers 
noted that meant some farm
ers would be able to "receive 
a payment without demon
strating real need. I strongly 
believe that more fully fund
ing the disaster payments 
would have been a better 
method for directing these 
funds to agriculture produc
ers," he said in floor debate.

At the sam e tim e, 
Stenholm, the senior Demo
crat on the House Agricul
ture Committee, and others

made sure that wool and mo
hair producers received $11 
million in federal assistance. 
It marks the first direct pay
ments for sheep and angora 
goat ranchers since Congress 
ordered their federal subsidy 
phased out in 1993.

Tobacco farmers, helped by 
Sen. Jesse Helms, RrN.C., are 
in line for $340 million, de
spite an early 1980s law that 
says support o f their crop is 
required to have no net cost 
to the government.

Sen. Thad Cochran, R-Miss., 
saw to it that $100 million 
was made available for cotton 
growers or ginners to offset 
the impact o f depressed prices 
on ginning. The money effec
tively extends a subsidy he 
helped inaugurate a year ago.

Honey producers will qualify 
for loans for the third year in 
a row, even though Congress 
ordered that program ended 
too.

In addition to such items 
aimed at easing the burden of 
low farm prices, the bill is 
also salted with projects for 
key lawmakers:

• Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan
sas, won $15 million for car
bon cycle research designed to 
address the problem o f green
house gases. The money will 
go to Kansas State University 
and several land grant univer
sities — most of them in the 
states o f lawmakers involved 
in the negotiations on the bill.

• Sen. Pete Domenid, R- 
N.M., won $3 million to estab
lish a plant genetics research 
facility in Santa Fe.

• Rep. Tom Ewing, R-Ul., 
wanted $3.5 for research into 
addressing pollution problems 
associated with waste streams 
produced by livestock.

New zoo exhibit provides glimpse 
Into the harsh realities of farming

APPLE VALLEY, Minn. (AP) 
— The Minnesota Zoo's new
est exhibit introduces visitors 
to the harsh realities o f fam
ily farming, complete with 
cloned animals, cattle locked 
up in tinv pens and the inevi
table end, the slaughterhouse.

The $4.3 million Wells Fsigo 
Family Farm is aimed toward 
reintroducing Minnesotans to 
farming — and to the contro
versial issues that sometimes 
surround it.

"Without doubt, people are 
going to be upset with some 
of wnat they see,” said Jim 
Streater, who is in charge o f 
the zoo’s

That’s intentioi 
When the Children’s Zoo 

closed in 1994, plans to con
struct an id y llic  "O ld 
MacDonald" farm with child-

friendly animals gradually ma
tured to a more realistic por
trayal o f fanning, Streater said.

"In Old MacDonald's farm 
nothing ever dies," he said. 
"Real farming is about birth, 
nurtured life and death."

So along with friendly goats 
that children have fed at the 
zoo's "My Backyard" exhibit 
for years, the zoo farm will 
feature rare breeds, cutting- 
edge technology and a large 
dose o f reality.

By letting visitors see a 
sow restrained to a constrict
ing farrowing pen and cloned 
heifers racing each other 
across open fields, zoo officials 
hope agricultural issues will 
become less abstract to many 
M innesotans long divorced 
from the land.

"We often take for granted

the things that used to be 
m ost fam iliar,” said Lars 
Erdahl, who directs the zoo’s 
education programs. "What 
we’re trying to do is not advo
cate for a certain position, but 
show people what our source 
o f food is."

When zoo officials met with 
Twin Cities-area schoolchildren 
several years ago while plan
ning the farm, they found 
many had a "grocery-store men
tality," and didn't connect 
neatly packaged foods with 
farm animals like calves or 
chicks.

T h is is our first opportu
nity to talk about death at the 
zoo," said Kim Thomas, who 
managed the zoo farm project.

Many animals born and 
raised at the zoo farm will be 
sold to slaughterhouses. And

1$ Y O U R  W H E A T  O F F  E A R L Y ?  
T H I N K I N G  A B O U T  A  S E C O N D  C R O P ?

Try confection sunflower form Triumph Seed, 
contracted with Sigco Sun!

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO 
INCREASE YOUR FARM REVENUE IN20001

prices can average $I4.00/cwt, delivered to receiving pints 
Muleshoe aid Hereford! Call today! Seed supplies aid con

availability are limited!
contract

JmUBSEH
* ( •

For Information on Triumph 
tunflowera. cal Triumph Seed at: 

fi00-S3<M7rf
* For Information o* Slgc* Son 

contracts, call Mike Bretz at: 
Mt-74M2*9 ____
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WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — The quality 
Slowly dropping, state officials report •<

Less than half o f this year's Kansas winter wheat crop 
\ was good enough for a No. 1 grading, the highest ranking 
| for milling quaSty wheat the £ ^ A g r i c ^ ^  8 t a f i« ^  

Service said Thursday. .
Each weekly repent o f sampling by the ****** Grain 

Inspection Service paints anfaoaasingly dismal picture o f 
this year's winter wheat harvest M

Only 48 percent o f the Kansas crop graded as No. 1 
wheat. Another 46 percent graded as No. 2 wheat About 6 
six percent graded as No. 3 or below.

SsBw/"- .* ^ ' ' V '* 'Jv* it*  ,T>.

with displays in every barn 
and pen that show what prod
ucts come from each animal, 
the reality o f a working farm 
will not be hidden from visi
tors.

O f course, accommodating 
1 million visitors annually has 
required concessions.

To keep the exhibit aro
matic, some of agriculture’s 
traditional byproducts will be 
carefully monitored.

"W hen poop hits the 
ground, somebody shovels it 
right up," Streater said. Until 
the zoo builds an onsite 
composting facility for the 
farm, a dump truck full of 
manure will be hauled out of 
the farm daily.

Irrigated Wheat Elite Nurseries High 
Plains-Bushland 1998-99

doing CUP
Shredding!

Mo shredding Job too big or too matt.
Cal for mom (nfomwtion:

JOE WARD
3M-2Q21 (day) or 289-5394 (night)

Y our L and M an

mmm*
4

Benny is a native o f  the South 
Plains area and has been  
involved in the fanning and 
ranching industry for over 40 
years. He has been involved in 
the real estate business for 5 

He has an appreciation for 
an eye o f  equality, and 

knows the value o f  farm and ranch property. His knowledge 
and expertise, enables him to effectively work in the best 
interest ofh is clients.

Vi

Form erly Scott &  C o . Realtors
2920 Duniven $17 S. Amherst

Amarillo , Pcm jqn
(806)355-9856 (806)434-1$

__________ www.tcxpanland.com
1407

Come see the 
■FUTURE of I

IflEWMl
Wednesday, July 12,2000 

11:00 am to 2:00 pm • E. Hwy 60

• Zimmatic Center Pivot With A.I.M.S. 
Panel & R-Mac

• Senninaer Nozzles & Products
• Nelson Nozzles & Products
• Mud Lugs, Etc.

■entfltJvB
Lindsay Mfg. Co

• Fresno
• Equipment Supply
• Senninaer Irrigation
• Valey farm Service 

Amarito Pump

Come out and see 
Zimmatic 

over our parts

http://www.tcxpanland.com
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are baaed on 
20 cents a word for fira  insertion (SAM  
minimum), and 11 cents for second pub
lication a id  thereafter. Rales below  are 
based on consecutive issues, no copy 
change, straight word ads.

Iday per word
2 days per word
3 days per word
4 days per word
5 days per word

JD
Jl
.42
53
j64

$400
$620$MD
$1060
$1200

es apply to all other 
-w ord lines -th ose

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display 
ads not set in solid-i 
with captions, bold or larger type, spe
cial paragraphs, all capital letters. Rates 
are *5 JO per colum n inch.

LEGALS
A d rates for legal notices are $5.30 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in 
word ads and legal notices. Advertisers 
should call attention to any errors imme
diately after the first insertion. We w ill 
not be responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion. In case o f errors by 
the publishers, and additional insertion 
will be published.

NEW TO Area! Attractive 
employed, divorced white male, 
young 42, seeks to meet and 
share food, fun and friendship 
with female in Area. Height/ 
Weight Proportionate. Write to 
John, P.O. Box 944, Hereford, 
Texas 79045.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

« i a
s n t

Hurry In It 
and S m  up to 50% Off 
iraion m~stocR catalog mnw

OCanOO MF!OVM

REBUILT KIRBYS M price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 364- 
4288.

THE ROADS Of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are on sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Both maps are $14.95 
each plus tax. Discover roads 
you never knew were there. 
Hereford Brand, 313 N. Lee.

TO GIVE Away to GOOD 
HOMES ONLY! 6 weeks old. 
Adorable Blue Heeler/Shepard 
cross puppies. Will be medium 
size. Lovable and friendly with 
children. Two males, two fe
males. Call 357-2554- 
Summerfield area. Serious dog 
lovers only, please!

SUPREM E U N IVERSAL
Wheels, 14" Rims set. Call 363- 
6456 call after 6:00p.m.

FOR SALE: Solid Brass Dresher 
king size bed. Mattress & box 
springs. 1 year old. $525.00. Call 
364-5743.

FOR SALE! Piano. Call 364- 
4954.

FOR SALE: United Standard 
hydro-quad water purifying 
system, antique piano, Necchi 
sewing machine with custom 
built cabinet. See at 208 
Higgins.

SIBERIAN HUSKY Puppies 
for sale. Call 364-3507.

TASCOSA BEEF
100% Genuine Hereford Beef 
Locally grown aid fattened in 

Hereford, Texas 
No implants—No hormones 

"Just Pure B—f "
Fed whole com, red lop cane 

and supplement
T A SC O SA  IN D U STRIES

P.O. Box 871 
212 E. New York St 
Hereford. Texas 79045 

805^64-3109

GARAGE SALE: 801 Brevard. 
Saturday, Sunday, Monday 8:00- 
?? Little o f everything plus an 
air-conditioner.

GARAGE SALE: 705 Avenue 
G. Saturday 8:00-4:00.

YARD SALE: 121 Avenue E. 
Saturday, Sunday.

4S5 LONG. Sunday 12:00-6:00, 
All day Monday. Clothes (bag 
full-$3.00), VCR, color TV, 
dishes, toasters, home interior, 
bookcases, minors, tires, tools, 
furniture, lamps, pots & pane, 
bedspreads, pillows, auto parts, 
fishing supplies, much more.

3, AUTOMOBILES
For Sale

1997 Dodge Intrepid. 4-Dr, 
L.V. $7,875.00, Retell $10,111.39 

#2B3HD4673VH6045S8

1990 Chevrolet Suburban, 1/2 Tbn, 
L.V. $5,575.00, Retell $8,150.00 

#1G N EV16K767I42909 
Acct # S1S3S07 (Lq— *6)

1996 Dodge Van Grand Caravan 
L.V. $11,150.00. Retell $14,800.00 

# 1B4GP54L3TB156552
H ereford  Texas Federal 

C red it U nion 
364-1888

NEED TO Sell 1992 Suburban. 
Very good condition. ONLY 
$10,250. Call 364-0439.

FOR SALE: 1984 Chrysler 5th 
Avenue. $1,200. Call 364-4908.

FOR SALE: Must sell 1989 
Pontiac Bonneville, 4-door. 
$3,000. Call 364-1907.

1997 DODGE Intrepid, solid/ 
sporty/sharp!4-door, 6-cylinder, 
3.5L engine, tinted windows, 
automatic in floor, 81,000 miles. 
$8,000. Call 578-4318.

1984 CHEVY Pick-up short 
wide 350. All power original. 
Must see, mint condition. $6,500 
Firm. 522 Avenue I. 364-2810.

1985 GMC Vi Ton, 4-WD. 
$2,700. Call Carrie (Day) 258- 
7253, (Night) 364-1555.

$2,500 FIRM. 1993 Mazda. 4- 
cylinder, 5 speed manual, no air, 
no radio. Call 364-6460.

4, REAL ESTATE

la. G A R A G E  SALES
YARD SALE: 817 3. Schley (V* 
block S. Austin Road). Satur
day, Sunday 8:00*?? Knick- 
knacks, electric A  kerosine 
stoves, refrigerator, clothes, 
etc.

CROSSWORD

MOVING SALE: 107 Campbell. 
Friday, Saturday 8:00-?? Lots o f 
Items.

2. FARM & RANCH
CUSTOM FARMING, Shred
ding, plowing, listing & plant- 

. Call Ray Berend: 364-1916 
t), 344-5916 (mobile) or 

ichael at 344-5917.

WE ARE Now doing CRP 
SHREDDING. For all your 
shredding needs call Joe Ward 
at 364-2021 (day) or 289-5394
(night).

CUSTOM PLOWING: Discing, 
sweeping, shredding, listing, 
30s and 40s. Call Randy Allmon 
at 364-4263 or 346-4263.

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH 
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I PAY Cash for houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie at 364- 
3955.

HOME BUYERS 1999 Gov
ernment Assistance Program is 
available to first-time home 
buyers with low to moderate 
income. You could receive up to 
$7,500 in assistance. Call Kyle 
Michaels at 356-9444 to apply.

NOW FSBO! Price reduced 
accordingly. 3BR, 1 3/4 Bath, 2 
Living Areas, Covered Patio, 
Approximately 2000 Sq. Ft. 121 
Oak Street. Call 364-8394 after 
6pm for appointment.

NEW DOUBLEW IDE
$29,900.00 . will finance and 
trade for anything. Call 622- 
8777 or 674-2042.

NEW 28X00 4X2 Doublewide 
$39,900.00 will finance and 
trade for anything. Call 622- 
8777 or 674-2042.

NEW 28X80 4X2 with study. 
Doublewide $49,900.00 will fi
nance and trade for anything. 
Call 622-8777 or 674-2042.

USED MOBILE Homes for 
sale. Will finance and 1 trade for 
anything. Call 622-8777 or 674- 
2042.

SINGLE PARENTS-FIRST
Time home buyers-Programs 
for down payment assistance. 
Call today 1-800-294-7974.

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK'

PL A C E  YO U R S BY
C A LLIN G

364-2030
5 BEDROOM/3 Bath home 
with many extras. $499/month, 
10% down WA.C. Must see! Call 
now! 1-800-294-7974.

FOR SALE: 600 Avenue F. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath. Possible 4th 
bedroom or living area. $65,000 
(Negotiable). Call 806-356-7739.

FOR SALE: 520 Avenue G. 3 
bedroom, 1 Vi bath, new’ tile, 
well kept. $27,000. Call 364- 
2077.

NEW MOBILE Home repoed 
from dealer's. Huge discounts, 
financing. Call toll free 1-888- 
539-7780. /

1ST TIME Home Buyers or 
single parent program. EZ 
Financing. 1-800-830-3515.

REPO'S, REPO'S $1,000 & up! 
Bring cadi ftsave. Over 40 to 
choose from. 1-888-539-7780.

NEED A  New home? We trade 
for almost anything. Call Bell 
Mobile Homes 1 888-539-7780.

2000 MODEL 16wide. 3+2, 
$1,000 down. $171.74/monthly. 
1-800-830-3515 (Se Habla 
Espanol). $18,900 to finance, 
10% APR, 300 months with 
approved credit.

2000 MODEL. 28X80. under 
$49,900, $2,500down. $396.50/ 
monthly. 1-800-830-3515 (Se 
Habla Espanol). $47,400 to 
finance, 9.5% APR, 360 months 
with approved credit

FACTORY MIX-UP! This home 
was built with the wrong color 

• carpet. It must go! 5 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 living area, all 
ances. Free Big-screen 
us get this home sold. 
Weldon @ 1-800-820-0103.

HEAtA/Cl
U0HT* J INCLUDED

1^3,4 b te . CALL 
M rs  or M b TODAY lor iahnMtioa A 

drectMSS. I-Spn (106)364-6661 
Fxjusl

w m w n ENLDKL
m m  h om e  iMlIIS
Hereford-AmariDo

Doug Baitktt-415N. Main 
iS-1483 (0fi5ce-Hcrcford) 
383-2183 (Offia-Ammllo) 

364-3937 (Hone)

BEST DEAL In Town) 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, rod brick apart
ments. 300 block West 2nd. 364- 
3566.

FOR RENT! Space for lease for 
business. 60X13R Office in 
front $300/month. Call 276- 
6635 or 354-0765.

AVAILABLE FOR LEASE:
203 Sunset 3/2/2, $l,000/month. 
Tardy Co. 364-4561.

Now Leasing
Gm tliaa 

Self Storage
f409£ M 4isaas

364*778
FOR RENT! Furnished apart
m ent Clean, bills paid. Single 
person. Call 364-6045.

SMALL BACHELORS Apart
m ent $170/month, $60 deposit 
You pay bills. Call

FOR RENT: Duplex 1 bed
room, 1 bath, kitchen, LR, 
Carport Gas, Water & Electric
ity Paid. Refrigerator and Stove 
furnished. Available immedi
ately. $300/month, $150 deposit 
Cash up-fttmt No HUD. 510 W. 
4th/SW corner 4th and Lawton 
facing 4th. Call 364-8394 7-9pm 
or 364-7979 9am-5pm.

Large 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished Apartments

You pay electric. We pay 
water, trash, gas A cable TV.

$410/month. Call 364-8421

BEAUTIFUL SHOW Home! 
Must go to make room for 2001 
Models. American Homestar 
quality @ competition prices. 3- 
bedroom, 2-bath. Many up
grades. Fireplace and deck. Call 
Paul @806-342-0440.

1999 LANCASTER 16X80 2- 
bedroom, 2-bath, fireplace. Huge 
savings on this Demo Home! 
Quality! Quality! Quality! Call 
Coral @ 342-0440.

FSBO 3/2/2. New appliances, 
fireplace, central heat & air, 
beamed ceiling, covered patio, 
keyless-entry garage, isolated 
master bedroom. Call 364-0764 
by appointment ONLY @ 404 
Hickory.

MAKE OFFER This week on 4-
2-2 completely updated 2300 aX. 
home; 2 living areas, wood 
burning fireplace, lota o f stor
age, large cul-de-sac lot with 
RV/boat parking; new loan or 
assume $101,900 balance at 
7.25%, payments of $989, and 
$5,000 equity; 114 Pecan, 363- 
6475.

FOR SALE: 480 acres o f dry 
land farm west o f Hereford. 
$250/acre. Contact The Tardy 
Company 364-4661.

5, RENTAL PROPERTY
APARTMENTS:

ONE BEDROOM  Triplex. 
Stove ft fridge, W/D hookups. 
Water ft electricity fiirniahed. 
Call 364-4370.

HOUSE FOR Rent @ 500 W. 
Park Avenue. Call 289-5556.

FOR RENT! 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
house in good location. Call 364- 
2131.

8. EMPLOYMENT

BB, MED SUM, ICO. 0BCYN, HI 
SNA ONLY!

tftt Join Boy, RHDONtf 
(806)364-2141 en. 3300

Hereford Regional 
Medical Center

OVER THE Road Truck Driver. 
Must have CDL and good 
driving record. Send resumes 
to: P.O. Box 1179, Dalhart, 
Texas 79022.

TEXAS FARM Bureau Insur
ance Company is looking for a 
man or woman to represent our 
company in the Deaf Smith/ 
Oldham County area as an 
insurance agent. The individual 
we seek is probably employed 
but may be experiencing job 
dissatisfaction due to lack of 
potential for professional and 
economical growth. All solid- 
tore welcome. Two year training 
income, Bonuses, Assigned Ac
counts, Continuing Education, 
Send resume to Deaf Smith/ 
Oldham County Farm Bureau, 
ATTN: Ronnie G. Daniel, 
LUTCF, 1306 W. Park Avenue, 
Hereford, Texas 79045.

A T T E N T I O N

K l  M  M l  1(1 <>l I K l  I)

NOW HIRING, Experienced 
feed mill hands. Apply in person 
at Cattle Town Feedyard.

I NEED 29 people to LOSE 29 
lbs. 100% Guaranteed, all natu
ral. Get Serious. Call or e-mail 
Ann atakahore l@nts-online.net 
or 1-800-687-4090.

TRACTOR TRAILER Driver 
wanted. Must have CDL. Please 
apply in person at Circle Three 
Feed Yard.

B R A D F O R D  T R U C K IN G

Hiring for cattle haul. Must have 3 
years experience and be

pass DOT drug screen and 
physical. Benefits Include: 
insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 year, retirement
paid by Company.

Contact Odell Ward 
at 1-800-522-5164

P .a B ox l2 » 
Cactus, Texas 79018 
fox no. 806-905-5532

AM m l tm m  advert I* 
illegal lo advertise any peat 
handicap, familial flatus or I

Ib  it wbjcct to 
t I imitation or 
origin, or bMemkn to at

in ill aak. rental or a* 
of the tow. AH person

r » -L . n a------ 1----- A a *  ■ ■■foiiti n i a t  a «  Atran Housing Act, wnten manes ■ 
baaed on face, color, religion, tea 

any such preference*. I intit at ion* or 
r

aing o f real eflaie bared advertising 
hereby informed that all dwellings

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how lo write s Classified Ad that will get results? Follow 
these pointers and you'd soon have m  empty spare in your storage 
room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer die same intem/products. Get a 
sense of going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out Once 
you're ready to write, begin with exactly what you're selling: "Dining 
room set maple, six chairs.*'
Then rememeber these hints:

• Give the price. A newpaper consultant says 70 percent of
• Use key words to describe what you're selling. The key 

words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and 
price. If it's a house, key words are location, type o f construction, 
number o f bedrooms and baths, and condition.

• Don't use abbreviation!. It’s tempting to abbreviate rod save 
money if ads roe billed by the line. Brand ads roe billed by the words, 
so spell them out so readers woq't be conftised trying to figure out 
abbreviations.

• Don't be misleading. Tfck* accurate and factual when you 
write. Be sure to include a phone number and the best times to reach

mailto:l@nts-online.net
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food
______'iheeki
individual wUfa excellent verbal 
and written communication 
•kill* and superb interpersonal 
•kills for immediate opening. 
Baoallent benefits. Send re
sume to: P.O. Box 2059,
Hereford, Teams 79046.

Best Opportunity!! 
www.homebusiness 

.to/lncome-4-u

HELP WANTEDI Receptionist 
with telephone and computer 
skills ¥dst be available to work 
two Saturdays S mooth. Imme
diate opening. Apply in person 
8  Stevens 5-Star Cftr & Truck 
Center in Hereford.

G e t th e  H e re fo rd  
B ra n d  t  H om e ! C a ll 

J a y , 3644030.

NOW HIRING!

I  gJkm m
teHaWMi

III

« & S S 8E 5S S «=

Texas Boll Weevil Eradication Foundation 
NOW HIRING 1

* Airport Recorders * Ground observers
•Trappers • Mist Blow Operators

uttheyca valid driven license and be insurable according 
fleet

Outdoor work.
IT you worked or

FM0NA IfULESHOE LITTLEFIELD SPRMGLAKE
410 W 12th Street 710 N. 1st Street 805E.Hwy84 H w y70-fan n R dl»9

M om . IX  Multshoe.TX Littlefield, TX Sprinslike, TX 
806-247-8008 806-272-5122 806-385-4819

C o t t o n . . . a  Texas t r a d i t i o n

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it: 

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different. .
7-t CRYPTOQUOTE

I V U E O A X J I E
, , v . Tb^dfitr.

K R  I E  Z E T U  V U F  —
X O C  I V U O  K I K R O ' l

O U S U R R X F J  I E P O C U F R I X O C

V U F .  — R J C O U 1  V X F F K R  
Yesterday’s Cryptequote: THE WISE MAN WILL 

BUILD A HUT OUT OF THE RUINS OF HIS 
PALACE. —  RUSSIAN PROVERB
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PLC Knowledge 

applied to foe aleclranic field 

literature tint Applies to ihrif i

For farther information, caD (906)966-5103 or ^ p ty  at the . 
office 14 miles north o f Dumas oa U.S. Hwy. 287 (Cactus, te a s )  
Testing Required.

9 CHILDCARE LOST i  FOUND

Also -  SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
ptet-up for Nndergarlan Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

MALE, SMALL Dog with 
orange-reddish patches with 
orange collar. No tags. Call 364- 
4562.

The nation's largest psychiatric contract menegrt i 
representative far fee inpatient psychiatric program and i 
County Hospital in Dhamht, Texas.

ieepansihiUttai: planning am
development proceae to include: one-to-one contact and 
with referral sources, data analysis, collateral development, 
coordination and media relatione.

training andfar experience in marfceth^ and rales, preferably in a 
health care setting: education and/or experience in a behavioral health muirnranaiM. 
and excellent written/verbal communication skills.

We offer a competitive salary and an excellent benefits package. For 
consideration, please lend or Out your resume to: Lira Hiltnes, CEC-CAS, Horizon 
Mental Health Management, 1500 Wrten Ridge Drive, Lewisville, Tfcxas 75057- 
6011; Fax: (972)420-8285. E-mail: Lira_Hihnim@hnre.coni.

INC’S 
MANOR 

* METHODIST 
CHILDCARE
•State Ltccnmed 
'Q ualified S taff 

Monday thru Friday 
6:00 o.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Drop-Ins Welcome
M A U LY N M K LL  / DIRECTOR  

ttfiT M l * dTORANGIR

' J l l  ^
F u rn itu re  
w ith  th e

C L A S S IF IE D S !
364-2030

^ ^ r c J B M N D

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

HEREFORD L8J>. Is seeking 
qualified applicants for the 
following positions: Ground- 
keeper and Custodians. A high 
school diploma or GED certifi
cate is preferred. If y o u  are 
interested in applying tor these 
jobs, please pick up an applica
tion at the Hereford I.S.D. 
Administration Building (Per
sonnel Department). Hereford 
I.S.D. is an equal opportunity 
employer.

DRIVER, READY For a
change?? Transport Co. has 
positions available in the Ama
rillo area. Regional & some long 
haul, equipment pay and ben
efits are excellent. Require
ments: 2-years T/T experience 
with CDL-X end (Driving school 
counts as 1 year experience). 1- 
800-364-2017. M-F, 8-5.

KING'S MANOR 
METHODIST HONE
"Our care is ageless"

Independent and  A ssisted Living 
Nursing Home and C hild  Care Center

The area's only non-profit church-related retirement community 
providing all levels of care in an affordable dignified environment

400 Ranger Drive in Hereford, Texas
364-0661

Vendor Number 4494 rad 000453

HEALTH CARE Profession- 
ala. Canterbury Villa of Dimmitt 
has current openings for: CNA’s- 
AU shifts, DON, RN-Weekends 
am shift, LVNVA11 shifts. We 

an i •acaUant salary, and n 
benefits are available. If you are 
a person dedicated to providing 
quality patient ca. j please 
contact: Brent Myers, Adminis
trator, Canterbury Villa of 
Dimmitt, 1621 Butler Blvd, 
Dimmitt, Texas 79027. Phone: 
(806)647-3117, Fax: (806)647- 
5212.

TO TEACH Basic and interme
diate computer skills classes. 
Must have strong presentation 
skills. Will train. Must be able to 
travel full-time to locations 
throughout the United States. 
This is a super opportunity and 
a great resume builder for the., 
right person. (Must be at least •’ 
18) . The pay is $100 pef teaching - 
day, expenses, plus bonuses, 
and it's ran. Call Dan Cowan of 
Accelerated Learning Center at 
(806)371-9161.

C la s s if ie d s  W o rk !!

GARAGE DOOR And Opener 
Repair and Replacement Call 
Robert Betzen, 289-5500. If no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

DEFEN SIVE DRIVIN G
Course is now being offered at 
the Ranch House, 10:00AM the 
3rd Saturday of every month. 

~ include ticket dismissal and 
discount For mourn 

tion, call 1-800-454-6051 
or505-763-5628. #C0023-C0733, 
McKibben ADS.

oru oaiun 
Will includ 
insurance 
informatio

LEGAL NOTICES
Notice to Bidders

The Gty of Hereford, Tfcxra, will receive 
sealed proposals for grasp health 
issonace coverage sad prescriptioa drag 
pay s  for Qty employees in the office 
of ths City Manager until 104)0 AAL on 
Ibesdsy, August 1,2000.

Specifications may be obtained rt the 
office of Sieve Bartels, 224 North Lee 
Street, Hereford, tea s 79045 or by 
calling (806)363-7102.

pm r t i  dull be in
envelopes and merited in the lower left- 
hand corner.

The City of Hereford reserves (he right to 
rqect any or all bids and to waive any 
informnlitiea in bids received.

CITY OF HEREFORD, TEXAS 
By: Chester R. Nolan 

City Manager

, le uunBy Sva first place people qo whan

fWwipaper helpe apark ttw local •conomy by puttlno ikXtoraĝ ra circulation And thafa
MuaryonM. not )uat the i
u r a a n i w  i w n a i  p n  ragaraa i g  m m mmore loba, taut eupport for 

community mtvIc m  and a be
c ■ em art piaoe to 
an Intooral part or 
r ir a .

S T O P
Si Uhl! \\Miult

Call 363-6727
TREE A  Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 364- 
3356.

HARVEY’S LAWN Mower 
Repair and Service, tune-ups, 
overhaul, oil changes, blade 
sharpening, etc. Pick-up and 
delivery. 705 S. Main. Call 364- 
8413.

RO O FIN G , SM ALL Hot
ROOFS and general roofing 
repairs. Call Weldon Toews at 
364-5643.

FAG ROOFING And Con
struction. 15 years experience 
in all types of roofing needs. 
Free estimates. Good refer
ences. Insurance Bonded. Call 
364-4770 or 344-4770.

NEED YOUR Windows 
cleaned? Call Irene, 363-1900 or 
Juanita, 363-6509 anytime.

30 YEARS Experience in 
carpentry brick work, painting 
and more. Prefer small jobs. Rex 
Manley 364-1682 or 344-5023.

N otice By P dbttcatk » 
State o f  Texas

Anads,Jr.

The petition of 
Court of Deaf 1 i County, tera an the

Petitioner, wra filed in the Dirtrict 
L Day of JkB H teL, 1999. 

Numbered DR-ffL-Dl
■id entitled and rtyied as follow*, hkwit 

In the interest of:

Thedme and place ofbirtk of thech0d(ren) i

The Nrture of tide ankle:

The Court has foe authority in (He auk to 
cfakKranfrinM

r with authority tooonaentlo foe cfahRrenfa adoption.

I a d  are* o f arid oourt, re Hereford, Tbxra. foil foa

DrafSmtih County,

a i . c a a b a j i u t

We
Cover

the
News

RO. BOX 673 • 313 N. LEE • HEREFORD. TX 
364-2030 Fax (806)364-8364 

E-M AJU ibnew *@ w m .net

http://www.homebusiness
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CUSTO M  DETAILS
G ra ce fu l L iv in g

© IV  W .D . FARM ER, F .A .I.B .D .

Encompassed in this home are 
custom details that pair picturesque 
character with an exciting floor plan.

Entrance is from a wide covered 
porch with a recessed door area. The 
foyer is flanked by the formal areas o f  
the home. Both the living and dining 
room  include a tray ceiling and are 
divided from the foyer by columns.

Continuing back the family room  
blends with the kitchen breakfast room. 
The kitchen includes an island counter 
and the sink overlooks a snack bar and 
out to the terrace. Adjacent to the 
breakfast room  are stairs up to the 
bonus room  over the garage, stairs 
down to the basement and an enormous 
walk in closet which can be used as a 
pantry, storage closet or out o f  season 
clothes storage.

The laundry room  is a real delight 
with additional storage space in a walk 
in closet, abundant cabinets and a laun
dry tub. Outside access is indicated as 
well, and a half bath is convenient for 
guests as well as kids outside playing.

The exterior is a com bination o f  
style, grace and quality o f  details creat
ed by gable ro o f lines com bined with 
stone and horizontal siding. A ll W. D. 
Farmer plans include construction 
details for substituting brick, frame or 
stucco exterior finish.

Plan number 2186 includes 2,151 
square feet o f  heated space and 475 
square feet o f  space in the bonus room. 
The basement is under the entire heated 
space in the liouse.

To receive an information packet 
on our plans, call W. D. Farmer 
Residence Designer, Inc. at 1-800-225- 
7526 or 1-800-221-7526 in Georgia. 
You can write to request the informa
tion at P. O. Box 450025, Atlanta, G A  
31145. Visit our W eb site: 
www.wdfarm crplans.com.

All real estate advertised herein is subfed to the Federal Fair Housing Ad, which makes it ie ga l 
toadver se any preference, limitation or discrimination baaed on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or dteenmna- 
tion.

State laws forbid discrimination m the sale rental or advertising of real estate based advertising for 
real estate which is violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed fhat all dwelling advertised 
are avaiabie on an equal opportunity basis

f c e e r f t u
Honest - Dependable - Professional Servide. Working 

for your satisfaction when you are buying or selling 
residential real estate.

Joyce Wartes, B ro k e r364-4404

FLO O R  PLAN

410 LAW TON - 4 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 story home. Large rooms, 
central heat/air, fireplace, swimming pod. One bdrm. apartment in 
back.
210 AVENUE J  - 3 bdrm., 1% bath, one car garage. Ooee to 
schools & hospital. Large shop.
5 BDRM., -1 %  bath, 2 car garage, nice large rooms, good 
neighborhood. $44,900.
401 I4CKDRY - 3 bdrm., 1% bath, cathedral beam ceing in living 
room, isolated master bdrm., sprinkler system, central heat & 

air. Comer lot.refrigerated
Q O O D STASTARTER HOME OR INVESTM ENT PROPERTY - 3 bdrm., 
nice size rooms, large kitchen, Vh bath, garage converted to den. 
710 Stanton, broker/owier.
815 BLEVINS - 2 or 3 bdrm., one bath, brick home, central heat, 
utility room, patio, $28,000.
2 MOBILE HOMES - on one lot, owner financing available, 
broker/owner.

c u

3 6 4 - 0 1 5 3  Mam Tyler 36-1-7129 1 /.M
i i  „ „  Jnston McB

1 1 0 0  Vv. H w y  6 0  Horte t = J

HCR364-4670

135 REDWOOD - New by Daniels Construction, 8' x 10 & 12* ceilings, 
isolated master bedroom, designed office, beautiful woodwork, pick
colors!.
209 N. TEXAS - Spacious and open family - kitchen - dining, 3 bdrm., with 
3 separate baths, currently being remodeled, $125,000.
1611 WEST PORK - 2 story colonial style, 4 bdrm., basement 4 acres, 
well and approved septic, $210,000.
509 N. MILES - 4 bdrm.. 2 bath, brick, garage, $35,000.
51S BLEVINS - Owner finance with $2000 down, immediate possession. 
407 HICKORY - Extra sharp, isolated master bedroom, open kitchen
dining, office, gazebo, workshop, sprinkler, beautiful yard.
543 WILLOW LANE-Just listed, 3 bdrm., iy< bath, ready to move into, 
open family room, nice carpet $59,950.
142 N. MILES-14,000 sq. ft,commercial bulkling for sale or lease.
110 RANGER-3 bdrm., 2 bath, 2 fireplaces, new carpet $59,900.
HUD REPOS AVAILABLE - 113 NW Drive,$38,700; 504 Roosevelt 
$15,300.

N ?5 Mile Avenue  Suilt

HENRV C REID 3 6 , 
IRENE BLEVINS 36- 
MIKE MeMANIGAL 
ISRAEL MARTINEZ 
TFRRy GU LEV 36 -J l =  J

COUNTRY HOME ON 4% ACRES-4 bdrm., 7% both, sharp! 
COUNTRY HOME COL RfX 9-A - 2 bdrni., one both on appnx 

Greet location!
approx. 11.1

115 AVENUE H - 2 bdrm., one bath wSh greet yard.
200 BLOCK O f K1NQWOOO 4 rBSidsnStl tote ready to buU on. 
217 GREENWOOD - 3 bdrm., 7% bath, brick, good toor plan.
232 AVENUE B - 3 bdrm., one bath home.
401 AVENUE E - Newly remodeled 4 bdrm, one bath, storm cater.
402 WEST PARK - 3 bdrm., 7% baft.
40$ BARRETT - 3 bdrm., one bath home, possible safer financing. 
42$ NL JACKSON - 2 bdrm., one bath, targe rooms, great yard!

• 3  bdrm., 2 ba$n, large Ulohan, gsmatoom. 
11$ OUNCE - 3 bdrm, 2.5 bsfha, 2 story, 2 oar garage.
724 AVENUE P - 3 bdrm., one bWKh, brick wth caneaftH
322 AVENUE B - 2 bdrm., one bail home, price reduced tor quick

W EW O S g L .
MERCHANTS FREIGHT BUBDINQ $. 3$$ - next to WTRT Services. 
For Issee or sals.
Q O U m t PLANS CARE CENTER 90 bed un$ wmUtohsn* day
room.
ONE PULL BLOCK OP COMMERCIAL PROPOTTY - on S. Main 
1SS ACRES OF COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ON P R O G R ES S IN G
- fust West of Town A County

Sm  ut to r  H U D  t  VA  Aapo 
COOPERATIVE W IT H AUm OftERS.

Buy it, sell it, give it away
CLASSIFIED ADS WORK!!

i ! «
364-4561
803. W. 1st 
P.O. Box 1151 
Hereford, TX 79045
Glenda Keenan 364-3140 JnTedy 364-1636 
Charlie Ken 364-3975 Cynthia Miller 364-2525

"Check out our weh site $t www.tirdyco.coM’

NEW LISTING!! 226 Centra
beautiful o ocrni, dock i  rains pus 8 urge basement, wooa noon, tile nnenen 

idenwffrepiace. Music room or office. New roof in Jen. 2000. Shop bldg.

barter*?®
417 A n n u e l

oversized gunge with air-conditioned workshop ansi in beck. Extra carport in beck. 
FreestandhgBepleoe in Bing room erne. Storage bidding.

Very nice Mscaokn. A must see!

NEW LISTING! 110 Avenue D
n \ oner nome wan i  ntofNcw- new certs neat a m, new not water neater, ,

rm  exterior and interior p e irt This 3 brim ., Ib d h  house has m a in  mom ta t could be a 
4th bdrm., den or game area.

147Renger
onarp j  norm., i  Dam noma, sang room, nan wan mg xacnen, nee standing fireplace, 

war 1,700 sq.IL Very neat home wlh lots of storage. Priced in the 50s.

i
U

West Harrison Hwy
Country home. Good aster, new well pump in 99. Roof m  new in 96. Large den 

wih fireplace andaddtonal room. Big hem and nice shop bldg. Drip system h h a t. 
Close to town, and on pam nert.

if.,'3 ..4, r. -Kjv-
5r -

Nice Country Home
fort atectnc. pood seed b u tm /t, to w  m i fcor cotwing. Qrtcartrtl 

and naw part nfwrtdM. 3 Mm., mtafiSortitffMta

107Mimosa
to y  race 3 bdrm  IK  b a ft brick home. Spacious den w $i game room and wonderful 

storage N aw lN hkkhen,i$B ifandbeB . New rod  6-2000.
18x12 storage bldg Sprinkler system.

COUNTRY PROPERTY 
Country Home

Country home wth 7.3 acres. Stucco home wth 2 bdrm 1 bath Close to town. Domestic■ — mwv^w »— v swf a^^^aFwar aw r f ^f  w  aFawwwj e  r f  r s ^w w  aFaR-^^^RRr

P iM iytem m -
M w a a

http://www.wdfarmcrplans.com
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# 5 H m E  MOWS• SOAPS • PUZZlfS, 
W I V E  AND MUCH MORE.'!
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By John Crook
TV P a u i r — to—  lyndtoH

Summer school officially  starts this 
week for the students o f  Rawley Acade
m y as Voung Am ericans prem ieres 
Wednesday. July 12. on The W B Net
work.

W hile series creator and executive 
producer Steven Antin (Inside Monkey 
Zetterling) never envisioned this ensem
ble drama as a Dawson s Creek spinoff, 
the character o f  Will Knidski (Rodney 
Scott) was introduced on Creek last sea
son  as a friend o f  P acey  W itter ’ s 
(Joshua Jackson).

A s the new series opens, an elated 
Will arrives at exclusive Rawley Acade
my, where he has won a scholarship -  
and, he hopes, a ticket out o f  the blue- 
collar home he shares with a browbeat
en mother and abusive father.

His roommate. Scout Calhoun (Mark 
Fanuglietti), is a Kennedyesque charmer 
who quickly befriends Will and falls for 
lo v e ly  tow n ie  B ella  Banks (K ate 
Bos worth), whose oveiprotcctive father 
owns a gas station.

“ I wanted to tell a story about star- 
crossed lovers, a kind o f  Peyton Place 
in high school,”  Antin says. “ I was driv
ing through Maine and pulled into this 
gas station with all these 16-year-old 
girls working there during the summer. 
One o f  them told me her dad owned the 
place. And I thought, ‘W ow, this is so 
cute.*

‘Then two boys pulled up in a BMW . 
and I thought. ‘No, this is a show: towns 
vs. gowns, local girls and guys from the 
prep school down the road.' **

The Peyton Place analogy is telling, 
because even in the premiere episode, 
several secrets rear their heads. Will, we 
learn, cheated on his entrance exam, 
desperate to escape his father's violent 
rages. Scout and Bella are rushing head
long into passion until they com e up 
against a startling secret that stands be
tween them. And another boy at the 
school, reclusive outsider Jake Pratt

(Katherine Moennig). has a jumbo-sized 
secret o f  his own, although the viewer 
quickly is tipped to the fact that he is a 
she.

The students at Rawley are mentored 
by Finn (E d Q uinn), an idea listic 
teacher who is also a bit o f  a rogue.

• At nearr. nnn really does care about 
these students.”  Antin says, “but if he is 
too Yoda-like. just standing around dis
pensing wisdom, that can get tiresome. I 
wanted to create this character who has 
a real lust for life and loves being a 
teacher. He feels this incredible connec
tion with his students.

“ But we’ re also left to wonder If this 
guy had so much potential as a young 
person, why hasn’ t he moved on with 
lus own life instead o f  staying here and 
teaching at this small school?'

h ’ s hard to tell whether Young Ameri
cans will grow into a Dawson-sized hit 
but it is very smartly cast. Scott radiates 
m iddle A m erican  d ecen cy , w hile 
Famiglietti, if anything, needs to tone 
down his dazzling smile. Bosworth is 
authentically stunning, fresh-faced and 
natural in the same way that Katie 
Holmes captured viewers when Creek 
premiered.

Moennig tries hard but probably no 
actress her age could completely pull off 
this outrageous character. Most viewers 
will peg Jake as a girl from “ his”  first 
appearance, and the failure o f  the other 
students -  especially dean's son Hamil
ton Fleming (Ian Somerhalder). who is 
Jake’ s closest friend -  to notice is jar
ring. Antin admits he is pushing the en
velope with this story line, and says 
some o f  the regulars will, in fact, be
com e co-conspirators in Jake's cross
dressing masquerade in weeks to come.

In m ost other respects, h ow ever. 
Young Americans is far from a drag.

wlM from top) or* the principal pteywrstn Young, 
Tim WB Notwovk. The show It wt In i

Cable Channels
■  Amarillo PBS a 24-Tbe Nashville Network, 4 6 -S C J-F IB  

family Channel m  25-The Discovery Channel 47-ESPN2 
R Amarillo NBC 26 Arts & Entertainment 48 MTV

b & N *
;-^ .£ C B S

Channel
★

Bulletin Board 

★
Classic Movies

-F I. Channel

★
SW ucago

/V*
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Ao* of Acee ** H (1993) NUhardDk. Efeate* Aim 
An American artist accused of oowardfco 
becomes orwol the most nXNaii kiSers in the 
skies over World War I France. 1:30. • Ju ly  
IS  Sam.

The Advanturaa of Ptnoccfito **H (1996) 
Mato Landau, Jonathan Taylor Thomas. Baaad on

July 99pm.

*♦* (1976) RtkadUpax, Baas Damatmama. A 
dWhiaionad const ruction worker ratocsSaa 
Ma urban family to 9ia w9ds of toe Colorado 
Rockies M O. •  July 9 Sam.

toaras KaBy tot* (1996) RMaatHsM* Mtorf 
jja a fc An adventurer bringing a hard of 
2,500cade to fra Union Army la abducted by 
Conlodoraleguorrtoae. 230. • Ju ly  199pm.

: The Mode tot* (19B9)KMs

Aaaaafng tM a a : The Mania ■ tot* (H M  
Jde Utmam, OWay DMBa. John LNhgow’s 
Emmy-atoning performance In "The DoT" 
highlights ids quartal of tolas from 9w 1999 
TVaotles. (to Storeo) 230. •  July 18 Bpat

amrfoa, America ***H  (1993) f t p  099* 
Fa a fM tA Qmahyouto pursues Ida dream of 
Immlgraing to Amartoa In 9m  lato 1990a. 
WMttanandc 
J u fy lli

I dbaotod bp Bto Kazan. 3.30.1

CMmofhar Uoyd. Taro episodes cuSad 
frwn Steven Spielbergs1906TVeertes: "The _ _
Mission’' and “Go to tie Hand of too Class ”
(In Stereo) 200. •  July 19 7pm.

B
I Mast Nancy

iM ita n  aSm  tor taldm nraonim
paaataD o9 a Mdnopped irfcntaehar (
200 #  JidyBBam.

BabylowB: ACaRtoAmief1999)1 
JaryOosA Sheridan unhaa a near team, toads 
9w Owl of tao naar baMaah|pa and ruahaa to 
daland Earth horn a aurprtoa aback. (In 
Stoiao) (CC) 2.-00. •  July 14 19aaa.

Babylon 9 :9t9ta Ba#m lng (1999) Mas Bar 
bum; Cbadb Oddsa PrsrQjel to 9>a hdutodc 
television aarlaa Involving Ma avanta sur~ 
roundng 9ta ear bafeaaan Earth and toe 
Minbart. (In Storeo) (C C ) 230. 11

I SUNDAY JULY 9 1 -S iScMvarafl 1(1999) TmyS

7 A ll | 7 J O

O

A of pad

lorto: The Haras I

Issl Ufa
lata of Poarar

• AM * 3 0 • AM •ao 10

IChtoT

lo a o i i n a o 12

-Man's Find
PBS JOtor Khdaf 8x HtoBaPdb |9aw |F99J09sr|Masta:A9PaaaQatol
I960) John tWana W a n  I 
Bator li d f N s
Charon iWwtBaptot

loeSa: |(:4S) Mania: Tha

l a d a ^  jM o ^rttsr1

l l M V
: Tha 9aaaaf Ka9a Mdv (190S) Jofst Mena ***h

B ................... lto M to sj .... ...

Onto An anfiaaologM brings a atolan 
t o  Babylon 9. unleashing tie fury of too 
Huntora, eho aaeklto return. (In Stored

re lc to H
Soul Huntora, eho ■  
(CC) 2 00 •  July 1S

abyton9:ThaOa9iaibia(l990|MdtasfOMaa 
Tarntya Teada In dia year 2297. a saboteur 

~ a peace ootdsrencs aboard 
t stodon. (In Storeo) (DC)

1«) Mavlr 99nd Data Mure AMs »** ‘PQ-13’ KSovts:

lUnas 
|ll--L . q_|

Capt

jt o U e U lir K M iC | s t ^  I Britos CMS
wto: For Pata’a Safe jMotto: PcBcs Aiaiatay S: Mbad Baach |(3S) Motto: Dead Pasta
avia: The Rack (1966) Paul Namman. I Motto: Thai

;W

dMPteg.
ddPtog Paid Flag.

aMFrow FsldFtea.

S Club 7

C22fti
(II^M ovteThatstsndof Pr

TMOreap
FaMFreg.

ciiiai

(1230) Asia Racing NASCAR Windon Cupi-JFy Lubs 300

(12*9) Mode: torrow Margin (1990) Mode: Casino (1995) Robert Os too, Shawn Store, ***H
(12:00) Acdow Extra

12:30

W

lAJtlL jCtocWaa

PddProg.
FddProg.

[PddProg.
iRddProg.

Lale t  Ctoh Bupanaia 
Itofato l* T d i
U9AHNP |U9AMM

JChartsŝ

1:30

: Tha Davt h I

r(1M2) iH .Tstt

> (19801
:Thsl

l l* * !

Tap 19

FaMFteA iFaMtoap.
MMwHaatofiwMdd

, CA M l

:ThaWrsna1 191) **H

bdwHastsfBwMMd M9toHssSsf9et9Md

TreeBtoryofl

t o U h ^ J h e f c lr

3:30 S PM 5:30

1991) Qjah Wood Broca MMa i
k * * * _ s e — »_ n  1i m m oon -  Man s rra

ttoalOto FddFw i

Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |Mevls: Red (1996) Laurence Rahbume. **

: The Peso

:The!
i Pays la May !(:<*) MaMac

OMfAeiencen Century Cetebnty

1 ^

>la(i99S), ffsteOtwaasasss

>to Baa (1993), AOsanwa Arguses »e
FGAOoBWadsm Open-Rnal Round

0to Item
Thu Itand 1

I"* *
m em  I J m m m

(iMDMdQbsoneeeH

Hoff Radwfl Ktot USQA ChataplonsNp toosan’s PuMc Urto
♦ eTO -IT iMssteFusI

r FOA Qstf: 8r. Classic

am—-a- m----«- a u . m.------ mmr la^^U, a MATJCMaBBB TU |BPWr. IIWB1HMBI i(y» nfW. ru
i Gotta Ham. *+* TT Jtau

COM MelEMMato.**

: Tree CHee CWEssawod *** IT
i and BwLaal C9y *

i Couwly (1957) Uonlgomary OK, Et&bah Taylor. ***

jlhdlM^ I
iW d  (1916) Jdf OanMa.***

On tie I

ftod Knoen (1996) Adds Mush. |toa»toaaMI9eroUu(1966)/teferdOrboa Sd
: Ths Mg Picture (i960) AsWiflaooneee

i of Be Coml
I Kansas Cty Royals at Houston Asaoe

1996) Husfi Grant Pans Hackman *+ Mods: Tha Last sf 9is
■I I GAS

HMtory |Telss d  fe  FBI

llhsstor Ittostor |»eator lABThal IhroaAbaldT Itddtosm
7A Qua No Ts Atrsves? Amor
CM* are I CMlWwl

(12 00) Mode: HsartCondtoon) 1990) |Mada:Haarlaad»<ato(1993)RatortOoensy>..»eh 
|(:19) Major Leagas BsaatoB Chcago Whto See at Chicago Cuto~~

tasStoBrO
I Mode: My 1c m rlaaaA9aa(19W) a»H

9 PM 6:30

Amazing 1
^a trd  j E ^

7 PM 7 ^ 0 8 PM 9:30 | 9 PM 1 5*0* 10 PM

Mode: Tha Scout (i994) AtoartBrook* ee
Mods: Lapaadaof9wFa9 (1991) Brad PU, Anthony Mqpteha eeH

: A9hdla9iaHaad(l99g)a*H

Movie: The I >(1997) Karat Coatnar, Wa Patton +v,
> JooyLamance. 2 Hoar Tear

Mode: Thai lee H

jlOagotHM
Touchid by Bfi AnyN

jlto a a ^ at To

(AM Mads: Tha
Tatoto barm

Baal
MBda:TaoCtoaaloHeaiaM997)Jtoto>t«ghr»eh

Mefor League I I Nee York Yankees at New York Men
Invaders Mods: Rats Vanasaa Lengms

Lia* I Dess Bruce 1Mto *♦* ‘PG-13’
Mads: Bevarty HMa Cap S (11) Mode: Sow In Lae Pauly Shore eVj'PQ-iy

| Outdoor

LaeSOtdar
: Every Warner’»
Mi |99f Sports

Mods:UseBMbtqKIbsbs(1991) JadynSmm so lAayOay

r af World Marl

tsaaSChy

> (1997) Aauh CrMnat. ah

unexplored spaoa portal. (In Plata o) (C C ) 
230. •  July IX 19am.

BaMa tor toe PtoflatefStoApae** (1973) 
todplW toiM  Ctoto Mbs Turmo*wrMdn9>a

unteMand awarduM rasoi In 9w aadaaT Mnal 
ohaplar. m  •  J r #  141pas.

Beeaato ̂  FWwM to toa Â>aa <HHt(l970)

ground aodaty of atomic oomb-wotihiping 
mutordB. 2C9. •  Jidy 111pm.

And C to tf A*apaouto9ua account of too 
dtooppoaranooa of planae and Mtoa hi toa 
region framed by Bermuda, Mtond and Puerto 
Rtoo. 200. •  July 19 IM Bae.

The Bto Ossa: The Oraat Lea Asifalaa Earto- 
guaba tot (1990) Jtaaaaa Kama. Oar Lamia A 
aaiamoiogIM maato raaiatanca hying to con
vince officials that a ma)or quake la about to h>t 
Loa Angaioe. (CC) 2tf>. •  July 1112pm.

The M f Ptotora aim  (1989) Mefa b n  fiapr 
Longiam An up-and-cotnlng dbatoor be
comes Immersed In toe polsnt trappings ofa a—so.------- a ^  m. - ^ -nOHyWOOu VI Vmm BBOfB Of 100 fMin NNwSlry
2^0. •  July 9 4pm.

Tha tog BhaldH (1937) Qgr Mtoaai Cera Rtoar 
spaoa. A ntMost doiar Inharhanca ratopiMa a-- - m »    - -* - - a - _ -» ■ « - —a me BMHOwn VBiennanan mio ina nnosi 01 new 
York’s h i#  aodaty. 1:00. •  Jaly 1412pm.

Blaadow9ia l * ^ » »e(19«8)RMairlMdnm

agatoM a lotmar Mend urnan a bloody range 
war totealane an kmocant woman. 130. •
July 11 la a .

Indapart *H  (11 
Donald QM>. Tha a of Ma(. Frank Dux

BagMblmt a OM (1947) Tie
TdostnjgtongproducarabytosdntoaamdMkmhkmdaiiaAiamnnanctaiDacxmg —anaaietwoaaugnters-OT

a rich invaator. 130. •  July 19 earn.

n  eMail at TMany’a (1991) today
fkptom Georgs ̂ toFfd_ Baaad on Tnrman Ca- 
pote's novoda. Anai#borpondaraa aopfda*

m S

vsaalyadoplach9dlwmdaa9hilapamnM!on 
9tomo)&00.#  July 11 Tpse.

isnlsartosaa tot (199M Ohm Pads Jk.toctotoi 
AiwaakoMcaclatklatoldhalatoaiatooama- 
ionof royaNy. 1 :3 0 .#  July 1111:99pm.

ssba tot (1B9M Tam Madto Ruse Asas. A 
fcenRaTa plana n r a paaooM saaafton at 
>atandnadwhanaaaanga.naelam9y

tack ■ * tt (1999) JMto toase flyer 
A woattoy bus obnotdoua buatoaaa-

2Ml(
lto t* H (1 l

n and Ida craw toom ai
VIVJt iMtoAl W

itotH  (1992) ttyhbMMhai 
Baaad on Ctoa Marktoh short star 
mytfwloglcttl. hoaMiandad Mtor M 
^wtoie^to Chicago. M O . •

ttot*(1994)(

Robblne. A rich young 
ftnwolVBd In imny fonmn 
July 11 Tjpaa.

230.

toa M elaabm ** *H  (1998)1
Dkactor Martin Ocoramafa saga of a mob

controMad Laa VagmofBie 1970a. (In Stereo) 
(C O  4 3a v  July a 2pm.

aauaf Bex? ** (1999) Laa Hmajami. Kriods 
Jaoktm fin d  of vnowWî foBs relBtkxisNpB, 
two young wowion ooofch tor Mr Right ol on
axdudva ato#a apa. 2 M . • J u ly  11

C a l a R a l ^

Baaad on toa | 
(DVB) 2*0. d '191

Thai

aavtoga to order to ghsa bar 
totoua waddtog. 290. •  JM y

totH (1993) Uatam Omaaa M  
ran adraaaaa bring looaa char* 
m to Ma in a aortas of guided

(CC)230.(

(1972) 
a of a

bMpkad 9da account of Ida unprecedented
victory In Hong Kong’s Kumha. 2^00. •  July The Chat
117:98pm, 11:20pm. Aam t

230 

Tha Chaya anal

'181

> totH (1970).
NawyFoedh. In 1967. a cowpoke nhwits

a social dub to Wyoming tool luma out to be a 
roMdring houaa of 1 rapula. 21X>. •  Jtdy 9

A Ch«d la tot* (1963) Itsffairadar.Jtuy 
and a music teacher

W aM ng***(ie
A superintendent 

at a school (or ttre mentady chaSengedctaato 
mnovsuvB iMcning mwnoos cxaj. BP •'•y
1913

CABLE

(301
100-1

zm
i T T T Z l

r* * K
Bovta: Tha Leva IxSMr KaSs Capaham

i* H ir
:A9torM9om(t954) > oyQarto«t Janas Muon ****

UtoafaMadaTT

Oevd'a I Jack Be Waa«r: MyaMry |fat Rtoa
C ja S u i \cm iw m

|rw rM9B____________  U M  mt
Motto: Lan#uda (2000) NUtaal Qamton. Ian Hart.

MWorLsaoualI B JJ I San Dago Padres at Tam  Rangars
1(199611 d> Grant Gana Hackman. 1 (1994) **H

: UadtUp(HW) AhncyAton, I

LaarSOtdar

Mersey Sddto I
Frew toa Deed ICapoiMW ~1

bbatoMmtorRtoomaJ
for Iwr rofM In
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The Hereford Bnaid — i

*H  (1W 4). ■  ** *  ( i « t»  o h  Emm*. iy »B  nay wray DdB— mSSm
M i  • Hm to parkmr taDBa baotom «M

OHM

M w  w H H n d  of •

ifiessiEK’vs
M r u ij iH -

m t M r i n

____ M M «* H m 8 to M * * * fia B B A a .A B -*
i m i p H I n n n i  flje rH — »  W Pow b«Hw >»bo/acHm »

p to y b y In Id H .tm M M 'ia a a m  lfe» ~ H y  M *  * » (1867) hm b H n B
M H l A r a n M l H . M . M H  * £ ? 5 f f i  L y A p m .

oapn ■ tomato pa

rah&E
r Him I

mmmvPotoaraptot
ltO S .* M r< > 1 p a .

PHum ***H (1870) Ada 

«b8P a bmtoammm driat

8:10 • l MONDAY JULY 10 I
h im

240: B  Jrty  18

in O IM H IA H M ih M  nK H tA daaw igiw H ^ 
a a 1 MS PMaoufn tatanaia M  « is 
ssdby a Jamouadamon. (CC)2:90. •  Ayni|pnii«pa

M u *  Jam a ** (1848) Am  lad* 
AfHThaliaimaatoaalOfitBonlaoacyl 
Hat H a  aant many a ambit 
tortuna. I J O iB  M > tlfe M

Mara a** ( 1888) f m  % a  * H  Cant A

amid mno^totanoa In DanrH Honmi't nor* 
MfuSnSpan tomtom. 2 O 0 .f i M y  18

* * H (1888) M r

pkMa 8m  dadti of M i anatoiy unda. (In
0 H w ) M a i M y 8 8 p a

r*H  (1842) H aM « Amon 
riaan8iakalafalaaMa 
l tor 8w rnwdar of Par 

bmHtr. 1:00. B  M y  1f 1198pn

O aayaol of H a Wa a l af H a  Apm  m M
(1872) M |  M M  On M a y  A VAdng 
oNmpanaao in 8«a tor toPaa toada Mb toBow 
apm la rauoB egetrat 8n humana aPo Para 
onatomdHam. 1:56. •  July 18 Ip a

CanPay ** (1883) M an P H  Tad Oman A 
aadaa of clnuitNng ow nli hampam a fcamar

T V  IM P K L IN I

â ^ o a r a )  M a y  Pan A y  Hadto

S5o*B M y  S t a a r  ** *""*

aapnaaafalawMaaa (1886) ntaw MHCaap 
Aaam  An Pbuaad a ia  flnda 8ta ooung* to 
toara Par aratoatoa Puaband and baMn a now
■a «M t 8Mr finaraM  oNM (0 0 ) 200 •  
M y  118pm.

aa Baal ***H  (18B1) H p a  AodMai MP8«
fiorrimyr WoXgang PdaraarTa lanowing
pomaN of a Nadnibim dm  craw lacing 8ta 
honors of oar on Pa BM lour of dun. 300. B  
M y  181am.

Pa OoaHy LaoP af taaa (2000) JaHa 1M( 
Naad Bana Pmndara. A woman aPo la ob-

mawyanlalmra. (00)200. ̂ M y H f p a L

atondPif Your U to*** (1881) M a t o H  
Itopf M ap A Paaaonto pand mud dadda 
aPaHar a dooaaaad yuppla aPoidd bo 
mantoddamdPappPwaaorPoaanl baePto
Earth. 200. B  M y  18 11pm

A lexander o f C om er a  NewsRadio alum na

Q: I Im d  tfct m O  ■U lirrin Tht 
Comer. What caa yen P i  am at ant 
Khan* Alexander, T.1L Carter and 
Sean Ncfcon? -C A , Evanston, VL

A: Alexander and Carter have been 
around for years, in aeveral movie a fl 
TV projects.

She waa a aeries regular on the ntcom 
NewsRadio. leaving when she grew frus
trated with her character’ !  story lines. 
She alto has a high-profile recurring role 
on ER as the sister o f Eriq La Salle’i  Dr. 
Peter Benton.

Alexander has toured in the Page mu
sical Chicago and has lent her, voice to 
the animated series Spawn. Her many 
film credits include T hen's Something 
About Mary, Terminal, What’s Low  Got 
to Do Width m i Harlem.

Carter, who began performing as a 
stand-up com ic at the age o f 12, has 
been a regular on The Sinbad Show. 
Jem. Funky Brewster and Just Our Lack 
and made guest appearances on NYPD 
Blue. The Steve. Haney Shaw. A Differ
ent World. Family Matters and Good 
Times. His movie credits include A Rage 
in Harlem. Space Jam and My Favorite 
Martian.

By omparipoa. young Nctoon is a rel- 
adv mcqnrar mho lint atorartrrt seri
ous eadou in the title role o f the 1994 
mov Fresh. He atoo had rtrong acneen 
performances in American Buffalo, 
Stranger in the KhtgJnmmd The Wood

He has appemed on the TV aariet 7hr 
Client. Hew York Undercover* Homi
cide: Life on dte Street and Law d  Or

a TV aariaB t 
Week W haaH m dlah,i
R ^ l

mho look over her father*! pnvaie-eye

The character first appeared in an April 
1963 episode o f Burke's Law. where 
Francis made enough o f a sensation to 
get her own series the following fall. 
However, the unusually sophisticated 
riww mu on ABC for only a single sea
son.

Homey West also featured John Ericson 
aa her assistant, Sam Bok; Irene llcrvcy 
as Aunt Meg; and Bruce the ocelot aa 
lloney*a iuinrn*i*ftntiimnl pet 

Q : W arat Tmqra Baharta (That *7B» 
Show) one a f C harlie’s Angels? 
-MUHAa Cartam, OMn,

A: Yea, Roberts played Julie Rogers 
aaon( 1990-81).

A; Singleton provided the voice o f 
Mae Jetton; Janet Waldo gave voioe to 
Judy in dm aeries.

HlfrdHitiis 
fhnanalnpRaBcaunatheaaal

T A M 7 9 0 • a m  | mao w r r m 10 AM B M 11 AM  | 11:30 | 11 PM j
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- » » - _________________________________ Dr. JayAraana HtoalaBHt Youap nto 8n Pm8ma Nam

1IIIl11

KmmBC. IfteMaon Hatta
M rtm m r lapartamator totartmamv |Epartaarator IIpartmaator n n  3
toada: IPs 8anatodQNt ItomtKlPa tail Hi m  fPnWRr It B B u P  taunPay M P U P u w r n  8 8 9  Itoads: Mm. Ddtoany ***
Hmto: PdhsAsaHmy* M a t Illm teltoU b (1983) MdwdfedoaMboP Oman Itoada: 8UH (1880) Asm MUM. John QooOian. ** ?
Mada: BMPauUMto §H  OuHa.*** VO-13 Bm HBaatBm Om nCW i**ir jlimto: TH  HmwBw at wranoamir Ittm totHy
pjqUmto.TmratoAtom HaWar |Mmto:OaaCtmiBap7mCm8mrammr(i8yo)»** Hmto: Mwdv m  a Brtda PdP (1996)
M S has. I h M N s j N d tm M v n Bdtoaa

totortorModma NvmtodHa Daatoa CkiHipkirliiiiiB Htona
NaMumEraamm j|N M C ia it ttwHr.8P.Wrda M m m a.Pl LA. Lm ^ - T T —
m m  N r i B  1Nm m Vm naamVaa 1 liaadaadllpdvtoa UHhm Um Hadv
Sparto htoBaad Sparta ftopart m m t____ PdSProa iPdttoaa PaMProa iPdiPma B w m
GMPa . Lda 8 CHPAapmam toada: BtPylm 8 TPa QVPartop (1989), TmUrn roadal•tod* Hay
ThamPanya Hapato UtoaBmr [H i i i r t  n ttotofa itodtoa [U toi8m  iHHaCtom lDam
H a it »  U p— » _ PmmAPy ItmMMap MtSBtoeay ] Baatoa
(H B H M w tiS nartm _________ .____________ 1Mdto Mna

H t t o d WmpamdWv Trua Acton Iw n ry r it t lin  Icrinm to Band) 01
HamHat BaraHaaP 1tomadMtNdk toHHat Ddbtodi jo d B a f (fd iv d v : H a  Bvtoa lUtodSZ.
C P ^ [ J d ^ j £ S “ £ __________ ■dtoH Hdmk Nma

12:30 1 PM  1 1 ^0 S PM 2:30 9 PM 1 9 0 4 PM 4 0 0 S PM H 10

M y  Baa. f S a ra -  iW toHlar |Um b Itoadau totow Mdtoam b a n lArttur Dmam WtaPbowa
Bratov IfepHto C m _____ M H (toada ■to Wat AMans fltonAbd Pamtopa BaaaT

Dm b U mm Madam lOamyAMnto | M y ________________1OpHM m a r Nam
■adK H . NmSaHuam HMndNBtom *« |Bra8ur1y Raob lOmwTiini Pnaou. j Smart Guy |

ttoator

Iiiiiii

Caaby SPoor FdtHama
fmpwSil OmUtolaUm Qaaonf Naapbd BaatoOttomal ^*55_____ 1
BoM* B. AaitoWvMTwm QddapUdN Mto HaBymaS Tmm Nma CBS Naan
MaUm Fer#vewF«eV m m * ____Irtanaay____ Bomt Wars Oldnm fpnaaana Graoa Undo
t»HM)ltomaaraP>Hy____________ 1| Nona Run Darby AS Star Up Clam aporlictavr
H P  h a  RdB Bade Wt 1(1881) M s  M a n  HHOm wfiy. |(:1S) toada: QeaaaS Jrnmtm TWy W  t1(46) Modr Batoa Hanm *H PO-1J |
FwaSy |Uo«la: MHk Uomy (19&4) UuWm GriUh. Ed Harm |UhiloHii IMovW’ Pg§ci kc^dtmy 4’ Pstrol Oaorps: A FenSy
HadK aaOPyO* Paata M  to Lam W htodeOBm  Spam ftorr UtangdonW Itteda: Mmt Waca Chanalna W (11) toada: ODranaaK
Itoda: Caaw aa, Oaaant htodK Bama Kaya to BdHaU (1935) Ittods: KaaH aa Aay Paor (1040), John Carat <hh> toada: t a d  et Pm Jton
wraom BaraaraJdan ItoeCaya |A8m |Hnaavf tamy lOaPmaf Nmmd WaBona
Naan ( M r r — —  — ’̂! ' " I t y u j i QtaamSPoMw

1J1

B Ner8Mm Cmeaura \  r  — M m w n.Pl _____________ 1
■ (1188) HadK NdPlaa Lada Pammr (1988) Ummm NHuns Bmotm SPMfc Daotonlna (Oaolanlnfl
B TWa a----1 r»*------Qaamamwam 1MranB |PUfig * V " * bm  “ M̂ |Bi twiiBoy vu. oibwii outwtkaii jWard tmam VdtoyPH Ruab Hour BmHaB Itomtbdl
B (1l:'i1)Moda: **HTPayUm (1M ) KungFu: Lagond L A  Had Ovb JaaBra Tour o( Duty

B Itoas N H ___ Itorpyto___ 1N to a  Itom da___ Rugrau | Hay ad tomtom hi Pick A* Thai CaWog
B SlngtoQuy Uovto Youn« M M m Jonm OronldM PacMkWua Baywdcb Cruak N v to
B B Ntoo am Vino dd (tor B Qarda y la Raea CrlaBm PdMM InpMdp Fmrt Nottdtro

B tod Camay WmpanadWtr Trua Acton hBBUry m  Etonr ICrbam T T T 1  1
B 1WHMZ. M v Trak Quanhaa Lma iptodtz. It m h m z . ■adtod SSHra

■ Hum MmOymr Cwdtoa (caraSm Bad |Fan. Mai |CmPy8Pou|Pnad wayam iFnakPr. |
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B Early EdMaa ■ede IH ld n  (1888) VMmtw A M I **H lEartyEdlon MS CM) |BamT

Mam . f i r S M l Oddtoa Ilm rfO M v jlMtotodd. S  |(:8«)Tadpu8Pmr |
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Nana M m toada. Far Hapa (1986) Derm DrUny. Hmvy Czmry flam viS fladn Nam
Nana Htmm Inpi B h M ta i M w  Ita M B i fiaciB to Hour* Nma (9BU Ia8Pm
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tomEtommy Yours **V4 (1939) Lowda young, Onto 
Nben. A young woman regrets (saving her 
society swotohesrt for a flamboyant megicton 
who has no thoughts of settling down. 2.-00. 
•  July 12 3am

Every Woman's Dream (1996) JWT Fshsy, On 
Ctotoft A charismatic charmer spins a com
plex set of lies as he maintains simultonaous 
marriagas to two unsuspecting women. (CC) 
2:00. 0  July 8 6pm.

Exorcist 8: The Heretic ** (1977) UMb fitor, 
Rkhmd Burton. A priest and a psychologist try to

(CC) 2 :0 0 .0  July IS  13

i ** (1996) Hugh Grant Gone 
Uachnsn. An ER doctor puts his own We in
Jeopardy when he refuses to slop tovssDget* 
ing a homeless mart’s strange death. (CC) 
2 :3 0 .0  July 9 2pm, 7pm.

FaHng Down **H (1993) kUmIDoujm  Rate* 
fteai A traffic Jam ha r̂s push a strsassd-out 
former defense worker to Sta breaking point 
and beyond. 2 :1 0 .0  July 10 Idtom .

plagued her since her demonic possession. The Far Counlry***(1955) tones Sauwtfr*

Amiss A Wyoming rancher runs Into blatant 
lawfaesneaa when he drives his catSe to an 
Alaskan boom town. (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  July 10 
7pm.

Fargo KM ** (1841) Tim Hot. Rtf KMhy. Two 
crooked mintogboaeeimlatoks toe KM lortos 
gunman toeyhkad to kW a looai prospector. 
1:30 0  July 1111am.

The Fear * H (1996) EWSr flbeuLsteWhSyewd A 
1920s mannequin is always ckwa by when 
the deepest Isars of several friends manSsst 
at a ramoto mountain dwaMng. 2 4 0 .0  July 
10 2:48am; 1112pm.

' (1964) AflcksW OKash, An  ̂
wgOWgWi fWchard Lestor dk acted Siis farce 
revoMng around too purauM of 18 mMon in 
stolon cash on a cross oounby bain. (In 
Stereo) 2*)0i 0  July 8148 m i.

H
**(1963).

Fbot Heat to toe Moo* **tt (1964) EdsOTJbdt 
In 1899, an inventor and his two 

mount tie  flmt appadMsn to too 
I on toe novel by M.GL 

2 m  0  July 19 Saak

d a

141
begins to neglect her. 

**tt(1BB3)

M a w  (1996)
Two handouEad prison

and poloo In hot pursuit.
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Morris: Breakout Rotor Ct/radhe. ‘NR |Movts: Clortassbar Anthony Uedmtz. (:1B Herds: Hack's Way Wore Mchaaf Otar. ***17 1Movts: A

I M Movts: Cookie's Fortons Glenn Close *** 'PG-13' iTrocey llknrio: Bom to Mis John Stamos PG' |kk>vls. WM WI4 West WtSmOi ‘PO-ITfl
Morris: to tos Urn of Duty: Kidnapped |novfe: Bye Bye, Love Mefltow Modhs. |(:1B) Morris: Bve Eeey Pieces Jack NkhoUon *e*» *R iMorris: Ulm l
(4:46) Morris: ***HMssl John Dos (1941) |Movls: Tbs Wrack d » s  Mary Dsarn (1969)*** Morris: Fargo KM M941) Tin Hoi. **
PaM Prog Paid Prog. AMcs | Alice ASoe |AScs AAco lABco MaR Houston NWtono
PsMProg. PsMProg. 8|rgJl<aanilDIIUf fMUlIVVI ntmre toerWfl O i^ n ^ Cbrtstopbsr LewsB Ham
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cm Linis Bear ■toe's dues •Way frsnMto Maods Station J i r' - i T r n Doo9 I
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Fired Up | Almost Foxworttiy Something Hearts Afks ____ WtoOi r r ^ w m  **** i  iT  1 Boston
(S.-QS) Desplstli Ateerics Mans Oesrttfs lAbss

Malory to tos Making Malory to tos MMtoi|
Muenwlssl Ghostbustr IncrsdMe Hidk Sightings DsrkShsd |Dsr*Shod MddandsrThstortas TtoMd*Z
Chsrtss Parent Wsyane |Cosby Show KfUd|( IMrfer Hrttock HBBech Hows

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 8 PM 8 ^ 0  /
■ n »i---KSOOy CJOC. Painllng Ftos Art Lions Raadtog Arthur Wishbone Zoom Lrtton Oasase Wlsbbons
o Addsew Monster Msgs Bab Man KMs Angela HgWaV Artdnes Ttvo-Kind PbrtddBi • a s st/
e Deys-Uvse Psaalsns Donrry 8 Marts S — T______________ Oprah WWrirsf Hows z i n l
• Msrmsld Morris: ASsy Cato Strike! tyfe Schmid BraBtsrly Hash GrowPabw Famous
<1 Huntsr Morris: BsnssSt tos PMnst of tos Apse (1970)*** Rosoaene

SmsriGuy |

e Jsopsfdyt OnsUfstoUvs Gsnsraf Hospftsl Roofs OVoeesN Haws r : - m
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___.r(1933)._
A musical-comedy dbaotor tights a 
d  JHcuMee to beooma a big tons 

producer.(CC)2m .0  July 1ST “

ForMope(1

OmmyJr,

bankar Pray IsBsd to gdds to boyhood. (In 
S te re o )(C Q 2 m 0  Ju ly*  fern.

I (1990) M MuMui Oauaf 
. A ractot cop Is urmriMni ~ 

wShansw"sidstooir altorhersoanmi 
transplant horn a black lawyer. (In I 
(CC) 2 m . 0  July 9 12pm.

(1W«>|

1996) Owe Date* HmuyCMmyA single 
■famMy raStos to her slda atoen sha is 

(MgnocaawviicMftxwrma. umciMDy txx> 
Sagst (to 8asrao)(CC) 2 0 0 .0  July 187pm.

pickpocket and a poishad (Aptomet wlto a von 
lor dancing brims many turns. 2m. 0  tody
14

ranhenstoln *** (1993) PmkS BumA  Rnufr 
Osatt Based on k4wySha4aysciasaic about a 
briWsnt scientist's eNotto to create a ” 
being. 2 m . 0  July 1912:11

> (1997) MNbtos fed* Lottos fefchar. A 
RDfarian g m  • snocwng s w / i  imo ma we 
and daato d  a sociatos after moaMng har 
heart In a transplant (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 m . 0  
July IS 240am, 11am

>(1950) HttorItoas. Tony 
Moore A gwnblar faces toe threat d  dsporto- 
Son after his citizenship status comm to kght 
during a murder trial. 1:30. 0  July 19

l # * * ( 1997) Efim Hauto, (Ana Human. An 
i part In s rompScatod and petf- 

to assume toe identity d  a 
i. (In Storao)

12 r
The QaiinUst **H  (1977) Ctot fausead.Locx$. lime Approximate, a onenfiinoa oe- 

dcUve attempt* to survive * setup while 
delivering en uncoopetettve key witness to e 
eyndfcete triel. 2 3 5 .0  July 11

(1993)

of Msrdcsn troops toms toe future 
toto a feared emrrior. (In 

) (C O  2 m . 0  July 1811 “

QetM ash  (1994) LatrshiBtoonAtiWkxi) 
Jbta Qntom. Baaed on toe tore story of a 
datormined prosecutor's long bwMe to end 
reputed mobster John Goth's criminal reign 
(C O  2 m . 0  July 19 9pm.

d  Mtosledppl ** (1996) Abe I 
Whoopi Gofcbwp A quarter century brier, a 
crusading prosecutor sttompti to bring the 

of black leader Morlgar Evers to 
3 :0 0 .0  July 14 7pm; 19 4pm.

The Oraat Eaeapa **** (1963) i 
Jaaas Queer. Based on 9ie bus story d  a group 
of ABed POWs who engineered a bold es
cape bom a Nad camp during World War N. 
3 :3 0 .0  J d y 9 i r

Ortm *M 1996) Emmuml XmmA Tm  itoetoy 
Members d  a subterranean expedition fall 
pray to a btoodtokety craature tool has Jual 
awakanad bom its long akmtoer. 2m. 0
July 11

Orumptor OM Men **H  (1996) Jbdk i
x Two crotchety seniocs resume 

bekermg ways when marriage plans 
ten toek two chldran go awry. (In 

Storao) (C O  2 m . 0  July IS 9pm.

IN FOCUS

>♦**(1933)1 _
Earns A courageous submarine crew relent
lessly engages In underwater battles with the 
enemy. 2m 0  July 147pm.

The lidden »* tt (1967) k)fb MetsrMm. I 
NOTt A presumed FBI agar* and a cop kritow 
the corpse-ridden trail of a creature that as
sumes toe ktamby of Ns vkriims. 2m. 0  July 
186pm.

Hems From 9w 1 0  ♦♦♦ (I960) RoBultBktim. 
Qmigt Aqpad toids8ly vid  Bsgpbnocy spin- 
tor a T sk m  land barons tamlylntois somber 
drama from Vincents Mtonato. (C O  2 3 0 .0  
July 12 2am.

The Horse toMtora *** (1989) M
_ a  a jd lw w ev nOKmft. A UTWon csw ry ornew
deep Into Conlsttomls territory to da

sh a ahatogh: ralrood Junction. 2.30.0  
July 9 7am.

ltouaaFa»WtM (1 W l)Q A lip tir% b (a b b to  
p trlb fk . A shady promoter comae beSeeen 
rappers Kid *N Play as toey prepare to leave 
high school and enter toe adult world, (to 

. Stereo) (C O  2 m . 0  July IS  Spas.

The Hunchback of Moire Demo s a t *(1939) 
M s ls p a R  Maresn OHwa DeformedbeS 
ringer QuOSlaiodo IslB hopetoosto In love udto 
a heaudul Gypsy Baaed on Victor Hugo’s 
novel (CC) (DVB) 240.0  July 9 8pm.

ICeuMOo on Singing **H(1883)Arty4 
OMfepotoA tamed singer re orders toe torae
d  toe lover and illegitimate chid she left 
behind in London. 2 m  0  July 19 tm srn .

I Knew My Fbet Name Is Btovon *** (f999)
Ctnrtf PUm. John Ashton The true story d  a boy 
who eras kidnapped end survived seven 
years d  captivity before being reunited with 
his fto id y lc o  4m. 0  July 191pm.

i ♦♦* (1968) Aodthbtooa Ernest 
A submarine crew bound tor toe 

North Pole searches lor a downed Russian

(co am.
containing 
0 0  July 187pm.

IN FOCUS

n v  4 V

v a p iv

C rM a s C s im r s  (clockwise from 
left) star in Ready to Rim, • new TV 
m m  about n teen-ager determined to 
beccbne n jockey, airing Friday. Inly 
I4,«k  the Disney <

Carrie (Feme) doesn’t cam i 
racing is a sport dominated by men-. 
She dreams o f being in the winner's 
circle  even though her mother is 
against it. 
died in a i

plays Oeppctto. the 
kind bat lonely toynufcer. in the 1996 
fantasy film The Adventures o f Pimoc- 
chio, airing Sunday. July 9 .9ft ABC.

GeppeMo has one wish m life: to have 
a child o f 
tree when hie 
to life. Now the wondreuwr m ad take 
parental responsibility and teach his 
son how to be a dependable yotrng

Jonathan Taylor Thom as. Bebe 
Neuwirth aad Oenevieve Bajold co-
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aKtoe**H  (1869) Qtosi Font 
k. An Air Font sergeant M  

w w n^m ng ms ctfW f m o

» W w H ln w U i* * (iW 5 )to

Isbe- 
2 4 ».® ju ty 9

n »  Jsshto Robbnen Mory ***H  (I960) 
JtoMi Artbeta, Arty Qw The famous Mock 
a9dmapamotnaeprt|udk)e and hardship to 
h®htodnMwrtrtUytopiiia)nr league boot 
bML 1J0. ®  July 12 TM am . ~

SOAP TALK
Soap veteran Mann plays 

Rae’s man on OLTL
■ v
OTVDoto

For oeveral months. Rue 
(Linda D n o ) has been taking about her 
missing man on One Life to live. Now 
viewers will finnlly be hbk to put a face 
with the name.

Terrence Mann, who had roles on AU 
My Children, Another World and As the 
World Tnnu, hat signed on to play the 
recurring role of D m iel Faulkner on
OLTL

Fans of General Hospital can breathe 
a collective sigh o f relief. Rebecca 
Herbst (Elizabeth Webber) has signed a 
new deal with the daytime soap. She'll 
be around for at least three more years.

The big news on the set of Guiding 
Light was the July 5 departure of Maeve 
Kinkead from  the role o f Vanessa 
Chamberlain Reardon. After more than 
20 years w ith  the daytim e serial, 
Kinkead left to spend more time with 
her family and work in the theater.

"It’s never easy to say goodbye, but at 
this point in my life it just feels right," 
she says.

D aw  Candacer On the daytime soap 
AU My Children, are die roles of Adam 
and Stuart Chandler played by the same 
actor? -Edward Koch. Hilliard, Otuo

Dear R tn d rr: Your auesbon is a tes
tament to the talents of David Canary, 
who plays both roles. He does such a 
fantastic job that it is difficult to believe 
it is the same person. «

Dear Caadsce What ever happened 
to John Black’s (Drake Hogestyn) son 
Brady on Days o f Our Lives'? I haven't 
seen or heard anything about him sinoe 
he and Belle Black (Kirsten Storms) 
were tedders. -J .B ., W est1

D o r  Bandar: There i  
about bringing the character back not 
long after Belle was aged, but it hasn’t 

ly e t %
tneK Producers of General 

Hospital dedicated a recent fpttodf to 
the memory of Kim berly Arm Robin
son. Can you please tell me who she 
was? -Betty, U k e  Havasu CRy. Ariz.

Dear l i a h r  A m u tin g  to Wendy 
Riche, executive producer o f GH. 
Rotinson was “a dear member of the 
GH family who served as a grip on our 
night crew and w ill always remain n 
friend in our hearts. She wdl be terribly

JtlI ii | . ,

***R  (teas) io n  an *  Many h ete
i to !(**

Be* **u  (tees)
_ _  M  aacima a *  i________________

whnneas9ass)aslouBihsby between 9w two aAnschsintop doctor pHtotmaemorpwicy
man In her Oa. (CQ(DVS) 24)0. • Ju ly  12 surgery on Nohndtonfe wUs. 220. ® J* y

1:30 rial

u-e**H(i

The

MW Marta An unor- 
uho tool one pwtosr

The Man Noat Dear (1M 
Ckrtam llaaldonto omaUano mn N pi whan a 
corwtetod raptoi la reiaaosd k m  |al and 
mouoatotoUiolMiol0touthood.(CC)24)O.®wi one perwterto taaoai to toam up wMi a no- '

mna^  pdloe dog. (In Maeeo)(CC) 200 Ttn99anUfUhsCloak**%(iBSl)
•  M r l l t p u . aakaa RseifdL Contdrtng torn

cato a mwtoitouo poofs ndoaton to 
sdrtnQmsntpntoatrtoagnndiontotile

lantoUtoa ananpor (1097) Juapt 8m 
OWtouy. A devotod husband aUoiapto to ns- 
tore Ida amnaatoc wad’s memory by oourimg 
her a9 over aodn. (In Stereo) 2 0 0 .®  July 12 
7pm.

**% (1904) Mob 
utoaaa enrtdesto 
auBcaaakdiw t

baton ham parte of human 
(C C )2 .4 & ®  July 9 B-.Jupm.

-P age 5
on toenimm* roiecee to Ulaohon K m ’s dne- 
tottol debut at hie own abort story. 2 00 •

• July 19 9:29pm

(1068) Omm Stmt, Cetmtnt Or- 
l Auebto’s Crown Prince Rudatoh enters 

into a doomed love altoir wMi a woman of 
no *  Baoad on a true story. 2-JO. 

13 10:30pm

to natogMaU w*to (1981) asptade Artent 
Tug US Apotoawoman’a pureuk at o Mtor

SEstoto •

>***%(*?41)GwyGMper, 
80*0*0 A reporter Mbdcatea a 
man who tore atone to oommN 
on Christmas Eve 2:15

oa a story 
m i public
I July 111

***(1t49)fttodMkeyBdpet 
A cruaadtog attorney plead* tor 

«dwn a youto he mat to Ore 
at kRtog a cap.

I WEDNESDAY JULY 12
Chicngo stoma Is aocu 
24)0.®  July 189pm

L
_ l*(1982)Aeduyi hotantoaptoMa 

a boy as onool idapto)

19

The

of wtordng.
pteyeretobooet tie team’s 
9 (to Stereo) 24)0.®  July

i*e*(1f
Omrkoe. Hufp Grant The riooavery at a prshie- 
torfc start toada tour Mends Into an encounter 
wiOi 9to dtadpto ol an anotonl snake cut. (to 
Stareo) (CC) 24X). ®  July 18 2pm

The Labs ***(1998) Ymmtmt 
After rutumtog home to care tor her dying 

a nurse recognizes a strange 
pto. (tovi nvn froo ovnef townspeople 

24)0 .®  July 10 7pm

of Uw Open Range **(1941) Tie Hot A* 
My. A convict avenges hlmedi egetoet 

innocent toamsfcdk by bequeathing hia ranch 
tooutfsw* 14)0.® July 11 2pm

The ** (1896) (Part 1 of 2) Art** 
ftidtot Stephan King’s tola of 10 

]*> awako to 9nd tost 
an ttob Boston-bound )*  has 

(C C )24)0.® July 199pm

** (1996) (Part 2 of 2) Arttoa 
“  ‘ Tho |

chidhood tears appear to spring to realty. 
Bmad one tele by Stephen Kmg (CC)2 oo 
®  July 1919pm

el Me NeMcem *** (1992) Dm* 
k tthhtOm SUm. A hardier scout riekr 
escorting two young womon to Fort 
rieocy ounoo vie nvnen ®no inoidn 

30 ®  JMy t  4^9pu>; 1419pm; 19

The Leal el Ma

War. 2:30.
1

Tho Last Thao I
Tsftor. Met

*♦*(1964)1 
on F. Scon FKzgar-

Paria, die scene of hie dtoaalroue 
marriage. (CC) 24». ®  July 14 I

AleegueelThelrOwn * >o(l99g)0oenr Barit, 
raw Meeks An aooount of Pie women who took 
to 8ie dtomond in 1943 to toon too A l Amort- 
con GUrie Pretesstonto 
2:46. ®  July 10 7i

Pal **H  (1994) (PA) And A t 
A T

I of 
century, (to

t and war to 9te early 209t 
)(C 0 3  0 0 ®  July 97pm

«e Kleeee ** (1991) Jedpi M M  8 r 
A woman’s idyitomtinriage to a amat

ory pubtrtior la i 
dud he was toughed wMi a proadtuta (CC) 
24)0. ®  July 97pm

U edtUp ** (1989) Mercy Ah* Oawt Stoddwt A 
drrialt stranger otters a determined women

ee a high-powered commodates
nrchsngo tor hereout-24)0.®  July L S —J S S L

(?ooo) 

to hia
mathodto 
July • 7pm

to Invent eni 
tonghude. (CC) 44)0.

(2000) MdtotfGeata* lee Mot 8den 
aet.lnhnltontonwtacaimenr obslsctostokls I

tatotangdude (CC)4 00 .®  Juty911pae;11 
7pm. Ilp tw ;18 1* 0* 7pm, 11pm

(11-37)1
■ o ft to tie 

tongdom of ShengrKa in Sda ■  
|n el FntSt Coen's ctaertc. j 
12 9em

2 30

fra O M d
e pair of

byregady24)0.® *rty

teyle muntom to e trueireied poke* team (CC) 
m ®  July 127pm. 11:3bsni: 1911am
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M M M a» U h y ItaPdorHoBem NeawPaPera Oaepp CtaPtagharUwWI Homs
b9Ma court Purser. 8he Wrote Pawnee, P I L A  law LawAOrdw

OeeMehta tDeepahw | Knows Tsu I Know You" ThPgs phtaae Unsolved IlyaPrteo IM M a illn Mode:
liperte ptaBeaM Marts IPpert BaMwm M ta Fta g PWd Prog. |Pald Prog. Fetd Prog. |PaMProg. Beam
M M Lata a cprh Mm p b p b P  9w Neal o( the MMd |ttode: babylew 4: A Ced to Anas (1999). Jury Poytk Bede:
Ib im lirq p  iM p n UMeBoar |9tao'eCtaee iFraeMP | P w h iBteBoa lUM t Bear btaeaCtam Ooug

9 " " * “ 7 I* — ____ Powesrthy |9aawMtaa . T .  . 1 | Wings IWorPng ptaksd TrvSh Beaton
• |fM ^ D n p lvti AhmHcs Abae
• Veer by Yew Rm I West IWeeponea War lOroM iFM M w i ICrtaws P  Search 01
■ 9k9herhe [Pardwys MrodtatoNuk lo a U M  |m M  i N M M r . T l i M n NMMdZ.9 PeMu, c a  ( a m Mhaam ICtM yM nw ICrfMN RM v |Mag0C|[ IMDock Neap

12:30 1 W  l 1:30 s  r a 2:30 S PM 3:30 4  P M  4 8 0 8 PM 5:30

" ‘if r ir t r jNhdtaa ]  Lions NeadPs M k v WtebBaaa Zoom ArMur Oapm m tU im
Addesse MenoPr IttageBeP |9Ctah7 S Club 7 iMeetaFmmwIta Fade (1999) Mery tap Obsn,** [Psrtridgs Boost

Bm alhae PeoePns | Downy 4 Mwto _________________ 1OpratWPhe;r News NBC News
MenmM ' I 1 SrsartOey I Even Famous Jersey
NaaPr Meets: le a p  ler flwFPrtel of flie Apm(1973)sa Cosby Show ICooby Show FUi Nouns 1ksN eam - m i —  i —
iApwdyl O atU tataUm GonorW Hospital NoaP ODoruwN Nam
BstdtB. AeawWodd Turns Q u M n g U * BaBy Nslyamad Team ba m  ICBS News 1
IPdde re rp w  er Fsrgel ^Neiny “ P -o "  [ « * Monster Dptawa Reeawuw |- e t -
MwaBwa , Bftl Tnwrl **---ms------------m--------t-----»,i_BmwW UOi. rOfu j 6HKX rW yifl VJW n|IUII^ Vepbaak »»C tam Imertocemer
fc4M 9tade: Nana* and Her SPPro Mb tamm **** fcdUBPeP: The Ctdtag 8dm Oft Sweeney **HVG‘ ||(8M MaeP: The Mm P  Bw trm Mrok |
Meets: BeawMPgWIched |(:4f) Mode: Turner A Hoed. Tam Hanfcs. *«H  VG' |Mods: Feiah Meddna (1999) Lmn Otn, QibriH Byrne |fode:

(:1 « MeeP: FmMe NaPPP Mtfp*MaMori. *#*H W Pods: Why Do Fools
Me«P:M| Meetac The IP tM r Ttap (19BU Fmk Sheaa *** PeeP: The Catered Adah (1956) Sans Oovrs **♦ Mode: It Sterted-KPe

R te p m M n (MCaya lAM e ICagney A Laesy DuksoMNaward Watons
Neap Osaigi LOWPW______ IEpPsrtsm IrgfneliriH OPwwSkoBw Yew New IPam

ttanhera Eapoaure Pwdsr, She Wrote Magnum, P I L A  Law
09iP Mwder (1999) Penny Areia ##v» ]OealgnPg lO edgdp(12:99) Podr. h  The Haunting Passion |h OvIb. »ngrr

WorW Bpori |PttA 0s9 QwePr ttasnAss Open -  Second Rowd iBaeabai I
(1200) Mods Proper Pstdbeaet (1W4) KwtaFe: Legend |UL PW |0akJue8ee Tour a  Duty

O m i______ " " T T I T * . 1 »  V w ,* n M ~ w * 7 T T l  ’" " i i r i  " " " H i UFhk Al Tha CaMag
Peps Pay |Pede: Young IndPns Jones Chrontrtse |PecMc Bhw |Peywetch Crush Friends
Mae |B Nhw am  Vhw dd Her |Is  Oerdo V P  Rem |CrteSne 1 Primer hapseto Nero NoMePro

[  m T T M Y— Casewy____________1Weapons a  War i 2 C T Ursa Irw  Mull Icrham J L T T J f c O S E
1 ©  »* Tre k [OuanluM Lm 9 QrceePj TWPgMZ. BeePsa BBdere

low a p t CaroNns BMP Fan H a Coshy Show)Parent Wayans Ih w k F r. |

• PM  | 6:30 7  PM T M • PM  | 8:30 B PM  | 9:30 | 10 PM  j 10:30 11 PM\1i1

[WSBBI Bervad ChatM Rose Nrorshour

• M y g w h w __________ J Mpwr Ground C ^pM ni ti* IM m m r  lEirfy EdMon TWCtub Boss’

News PtaeMoaea Qmftio M vm  R ^ irti l lw I C M v News ( 35) Tonight Show 1
Meets: Heady P  Naa PheyAwwz. bleep: The PetewlTPp (1999) Lhdhey Lohen. OmnhQueP »aa*Pg M p Adci Totely IZorre
Freeh Pr. lllper Leegue BeaebeB Adenta Braves el Behmore Onohs lltade: The Crush (1993) Cary CPss ##
News Fortww Boy World •taWng iMPdsa 9MN News BePPM jBMMtae

News Homs trap CandMC. J M Nash Bridges Maes ( 35) Lets Show

M Neck Beyond Boisl Grssd The Serbs «rA*TH  | Pad Frasier ^ F .  1Neal TV
NFL Orewa ieaeon NFL Oraasi isaeon World's Bkongmt Pan BasshoM Tonight |8porlM0iMsr Baaehad

Pods: Pen P tha Iran Meets: Payback (1999) MNGBeoa Gregg Ndnry. IT BPrgeP |(:4S) OuPr LPdP |(:S5) Outer Limits

(9:39) MeeP: Bam to Mde Maeta: BoMtar Msf AUeeet *H W |(:4C) MaeP: Cham Factor Antonio Sabt/o Jr.. H I " - * "  1Sopranos

Pods Why Do Foots Pods: Codded Tom Dus* ss’i IT |Loser iPods Veapkei (1999) Jamas Ntexp PkdaflStawi |Nightc^>

MaeP: 9 9PtPd KPs ^MeP:Ha9 Below (1933) taken Montgomery KtaeP: Nun BBest, Run Oee|• (1969) Cta* Gabh #** MeeP:

T IT T u t i nT fu rtri r iih iiiiim iif in i Adto Itaehta WcrP a  Oatam -  Bdota CPah Motor Mednsee e r r
PBd DPoovery OniwInoMo News Itsptors Orr Istorw Warning! OaiwPalde Neap
Lssr 4 Ordsr gtoymhy Peirot IhwosMaaMwo Reports Law I  Order BioQroptvy

hitmeh r m a i Unsolved MyoterPe WNBA BeshaMt: Conwtt a  Spsiiu MyeterPe |Pyetortos Knows You

Osniuoss KaetMsrd PiTTtn" Hex Ism m_— a ----------- - ^  truiLajJiaIBeasssB » iaw Sports IWRor League Has sms Texas Hangers at wvona usnonauais

Meets: Oheeta ol MPaPepid (1998) Ahc SabWn. Nhoqp* QoUmn ** |t*ode: The LaPdf BwMoMcane (1992) |

UFPkltdieeaa 1 (SlftflQM Bkeagae •BPOW. |BMgm 1

lm jp g WsAwr, Team Hanger PeeP: Cup (1993. Pee NPPce. Penny Rhieuro *** •btaFMm Mods Narrow Margin

FwTuArasr RessBnde TrmPuptae lOers | Neater B i P. hagacta ba hhro FPSeraan

XMkCsrdsry NPtery'e Last A Found Oetaai a  WbPtPs: NmsPea m  WeMagps AnaeP Ac9en Iliftory

ITiwrrTiir im p__________ hwtaPPMm Imitehh Pen FlfbCip#
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Page 8 — Entertainment -  The Hereford Brand
T m  UHto M im  *** (1996) Ha0i OM a 

SMtoEwonUmvaryhounogusstsmaetdiab 
d o n  whan Stay are invited by an unknown 
host to a secluded mountain mansion. 2:00. 
•  July 12 3pm.

The Tender Trap *** (10S6) M l M t  Debbie

to break down a conkrmnd bachelor's rn- 
•otv® (CC) 2:00. •  July 141pm.

darkness upon 9te unsuspecting tenants 
desert boardbqpwuee. (In Stereo) (CC) 2

Sweet EvN * Vi (1997) Bndgtm Rteon. PetuBoyk. A 
cNkflesa couple take a surrogate mother into 
their home, unaware that she harbors a mur
derous intent. 2:00. •  July 11 9pm; 12 
12pm.

Sweet Smell ol Success *** (1957) Burt Lan
caster. Tony Curtis. A ruthless New York column
ist uses a pandering press agent to ruin his 
sister's romance with a jazz musician. 2:00. 
•  July 15 4pm.

Talee From the Hood **(1995) OewicalWami 
M,Gwb*> Benson. A mortician entertains a trio of 
drug-seeking youths with lour cautionary 
tales ol honor and revenge. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 m  O  July 13 9pm; 141am.

Tea lor Two **Vfc (I960) Dons Day, Gordon MecRei 
When an heiress tries to back a Broadway 
show, she discovers that the manager ol her 
legacy has lost most ol her money. 2 m . 9

The Terror In elds (1996) Hm0m Locttm. Bm 
Cuban. A woman slMdsd with multiple person - 
alkies must confront her tormented past to 
save har future. (C C ) 2m . •  July IS  Ipm.

***(1939)0 M * l

SATURDAY

+*H(11

The Tsto g

taka the TV  ChaNange. unscramble th 

ACROSS
1. Actraaa on LmMm Man (2)
9. Sooraaaa or 8pMbeig: abbr.

10. Gambiat's daattnation
11. Surgeons’ spots: abbr.
13. Ekbarg or QWatte
15. T h a _ ; 1967-09 Rogar Moora 

series
17. BWy of Onoa and Again
18. " ... Rghts.^. motorcars, not a

single luxury... *
20. Rob Rainar'a aga
21. m _ A tte ty (1991-93)
23. Name wMh Fannie or Gbwie
24. Topper’s portrayer
25. ‘96-*97 series sat In a newsroom
26. Initials for singi* Oaboume

Mam sold In the dairy case *
Lois or Penny %
Greeting from StaBone 
Pam Dawbar'e stala of bMh: abbr. 
The _  OWvfs Shots (74-78)
The Family__(*«0-*91)
Tower city
LMaMan__;*91 Jodie Footer Wnr
_____dancer, Your U h  fa Ceding

1906 Him
Ship frame aupport 
owwan, for ooe 
Uko Kramer on SafnfWd
__Summers Dto; 1986 TV  movie
Monogram for Fonzie’a portrayer

TV CROSSWORD

L! SUlbJLJPrLi'iW 
M lD lll'IH  MM M il
uuw yiUbJtl tutt 

biMUlDDMMMbJLJ

KaHaml IfkignSB Doss iMugnto lM o cfcs»_Jf t l  1 - ^ 1 [Mtektoon* |CiMofl Certs ms n r
llovi#: I Movie: Dream Lover (1994) James Spader. **________1Movts: User (1913) Aharon Stew W M a n M M h tH leaver Mr  FMPhr9v

CaMsnts | Super Sabade Senaadonal B  narto da Dsnista Io m - * 1"  J Ittoddsro |

Detest | Orest Ships I Wrath ol Ood: Otssstirs |

1IIi [c« m m I a[escape! me itaMPapMon |Taiso ot the Gun

(1240) Mavis: Exorcist ■: The Heretic Movie: Thelslr el SwWNteWerai (1998)*** [Movie Some)fees They Cease iM k  (1191) * «h
(12:00) Movie: ** The 'Burbs (1989) Xene: Warrior Princess jctsipaks I f  jjssk ItasW im er

- n i
H wOc R m IC s i«M

6 PM 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 6  PM 8 :30  | 9 PM 9:30 10 PM !| 10:30 11 PM

Ancestors Mr 1suflhWn Antiques Roadshow iLaanence Waft Show |Auo4n C«y Limits Sessions s tltm w m Pcatics
| Early Edition |Morie: Amaring Stories: The Marie (1999)*** |Movis: Amazingtlarios: The Marie 9 (1999)*** Boss?
News Criminals | Track and Retd | Movie Grwn|der Old Man (1995) Jack Lammon.**% |iNsws |(:36) VXP.
So Weird So Weird iMovts: Ready to Run Krissy Rarer. |(:40) Movts: MHhty Jos Tow n Chsrfes Thwon 1*0* |Cvsn o n

News Fortune |Movts: The Sky’s on Fbs (2000) John Corbet NYPOBtus News tChain JL. J aT I
News Texas M|9ro9isr Tfrihsi. Tessa nannsi Falcons News |Psnsscsts: Wings ol Geld
a win niffPUi rrincwfi C«F|______ [Cops______ AflNfln's Most WanM X Jlss Mod TV 1 Springer
Sportecsntsr Aido Racing Indy Racing taeguo -  MMas 500 19000901 Sportscentw [Basebod

Movts: Outct Townsrs Moris: NoBIngHM (1999) Jufis Roberts, Hbgh Grant |(:16) Reim s rise Mad. (46) Moris: The GanoraTs Daughter IT
|Movie. Baby |Movts: The Iran Olanl ***H TO ' laosing WC8 OouMshssdsr |Ot
IMovts: Best iMerio: Never Soy NsvsrAoMn Sean C o n rtw y.* * * ^ |Hevte: Storm Cetdier Otiph lunebrnn. * |NNptesp m i 1:
HoNywood Maris: Iss StsBsri Zaira (1991) Rack Hudson, CmssT joryvna. e*H Maris: PiafttaMw Tokyo (1943) m  |

Ridefi Backstage | Grand Opry 1 Auto Racing World of Outlaws Kmg't Fkryal 1 Backstay- 1 Grand Opry 1

Storm Warntn f̂ yH j Discovery |NtfTOW FMtS jMssrPstosdvss
Love Chronidss iMsris: Lsnglluds (2000) kbchael Gambon, law Hart " j
Movts: The Terror Instds IMovts: Vanfsksd WMiuri a Tessa (1993) **W |Beyond Chance Any Day Now iMsris.
Beach Ytad |Ma|er Laageo Secoar DeBae Bum al tiami Fusion ISasTMs lOskrOssa Nrilonat aports Rapsrl h r* *
as. j . .  rei. . In*---- Tim ftQQ/ . fU  -  - ««---------- CmmmaA A itUe o «t. u o o iti Miee |movm. ine ofeweem  fMOMpoin (iip  . iin  nrofis, Morywi ngpiMn. wwwtj k:1S Moris: MMSS (1990) *AH________1

i r i,lT i / i ! . ^  " t t i j  11 i t  r i ;  ■ r m m . . . *  T i . f

1 * 2 1 I3
4 5 6 7 0 *|

9 § m To * 11 12

1 3 * *|14 15 16 ;

17 1 | * |

18 19 1 2 0 *
r v

21 22 «
23

24 25

26 p8

30 ' j  |31 5 ? * 33

34 ^ 5 * 36 * 37

38 * ■  1 3 9 40 41 M2-

43

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM | 1 1 « )  | 12 PM |
PoNScs PatRlfv Gwdsn Qwdsnor OriMng la a b y QaM 9m______ 1d E d l u T T C T =  I
Mary Kate Mary Kata tons Angsis PrsSsndsrs MKOaseck S Club 7 Big Wad b fR R ta d  Odd U y d l

Paid Frag. Crtasr c*rGur» CByOuys IbwidBlhdl Fgld4ag |30a«a
Boar MadsBna OulolBa Moris: Land Batata Maria: MNMyJas Young

Fom. Mri. Fam.|ML Fan. Itat FastMaL RMfaVa •Mass Rar NaH W CW tM w dyllsrwM i J Maria: RteOmnda (I960)****

Raeooa Doug ®°n| Reeses Weekends rs Sabrina Faab Pooh Sqriypt H -W i [Tour j
Mturtey u n y Show iZ L '.T M Arwtnli Maalar'a Rescue Hy. Rhino Century
Rangers NASCAR Digimon Rhd Monster Dtgmorf 4 y M i

WRd Sides Fishing Cumberland SportecenWr _______________1
Moris: Star (:3S) Moris: The Samolsst QM Hskn Shavnr. Moris: Arthur OudHy Hoorn ***H TO ’ (: 11) Maria: Rudy Seen Amh. *** TO ' |

Smoke Moris: Baby Genius>s Kathleen Turner. (:1 i) Moris: The Nriursl (1964) Robert Radkxd, Robert DutmtVQr • - |FMM IhdoMra: A laaasn |
as_i - .mo vie. Moris: r s  My Turn MQayburrfi W y  .1 , (L . my ---w  * - - -* »*«• j- a IMmaJw* bmeWian VMOVI8. By rBi VMS nfCfMIflj ITHJI1 UifK. |MvW8. IB IH i JPlwwiwr OrnWriBf!. »v Moris: |
IIm Ja. Pimhllnn as-------Movie, uamoiing nouee Moris: Three on a Couch (1966) Jerry Lama **W Maria: Cswbay (1956) Jack Lemmon, Glenn Font »* *  |

Paid Prog. Dmlsd Dmn raid rrOfl. Dead Man's Gun Ontdoors Ducks Shooter BM Panel Iin Fish iB n u m k r 1Secrets 1
Paid Prog. Paid Prog RoafKida Oalaaid hWjitdMt |m b m  (b p io ft OBf 1
(6:00) Moris: Chisum QmndTour America's Csattss House Beautiful L g r . i ^ J i z m r 3 Z d S B I
n -U  r, 1 DaU PrnjirmO rfog. |KHO rrofl. PMdPmg Paid Prog PaidPmg Paid Frag Daalmikw Designing ^ r p r r \ r r r r r r \ [ j r r r n \
»»-*r —« PnnHa me------*neiKKiM aponi Mepon Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Frag Paid Prog |F'/dPiag (Baaobal
Dus South W9d, W9d West Adv. ol Brioco County, Jr. Adv. o1 Brisco County, Jr. Maria: Maaaum Fmao (1973) **h
Rocket Rocket Rugate Rugraks •ponasb ISpongsb Ic u Am Baavara |Bsavara |Kridaml

Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog WWFlIvaWIrs Coro CuBura USA Maria: Heartlaae (1997) Madcfm Amkk.
Plaza Saoamo B  Eapado da Talana Cerruesi da Ns Americas Super Club |BatcnVsro Control (ciHsBfts

[w ~ kb Combat Story ol the Atomic Bomb Secrets ot Worid Wars r r r r n f  T r  v r i - Doloal al WsSwIob: Nspotaon
i ©

11I3

Myslsry ScNnoo ThooNr 3999 Space: Abava and Beyond Fbat Wave [Marie:
Buotnooa IVMso Computer Store |Paid Prog |Frid Frag FaMFreg lOtddear Saul Train IMoria:

■1 12:30 1 P M 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM j 3:30 | 4  PM 4:30 8 PM 1

3
Old House Worfcahop Homodmo C w  . Jc m L------3----- ------- ________ JlEuropa |TrriMde |
S Club 7 Moris: Ladybuga (1992) Rodney DangertleU, Jackaa * Moris: Ceddyahack N (1968) Jackie Meson jfatly EdtBan''__ I

Paid Prog LPGA GoN Big Apple Classic -  Third Round wfWA D88W M  unanone atwiy ai nifiDyw n wiysncs

[ = ■ 1(1145) Movie: tawny Joe Young T O  | Smart Guy IZQmnoa Totady | Bug Juke |Smart Guy |Even Famous IdMSSV

[ 1 Moris: Rio Moris: Cholo's land (1972) Chartaa Bronson ** Moris: The WWWVwaa (1967) John Rtarw.*** Loris: 2 Matos Sara 1

C M Tour PGA QoN Graatsr Mjtwaukos Open -  Third Round Senior PGA GoN: Ford Seraor Playert Champonstup

r s

Auto Racing NASCAR Ccrilsman Truck Sshss -  Nazarski 200 Senior Tsmds QuaByChsBsnos 1 Paid Prog l^ S N m ^ j
m-»-« Maa-»̂  fa__ —rMQ rrO^. |r8KI riOJ. Ictoopatrs 2S|Jacfc iBasobad |lAtt|or Lbb0ub I m W I T « m  Rangore at Aftzona Diamondbacks
Equestrian IlMsbowWna Ittafor League Soooor. Metrostars at RsvoMion |x-Qamas TltaN | Wracked

c m Moris: Rudy |(:15) Moris: Benny 4 Joon Man Gann. *** TO ' (:16) Maria: tlw  Trek: bisunacdsn Patrick dMawt TO* iMaria: OuFef-Teamore 1
Moris: The Bride (1965) 9Wia Jmniar Beak. TO -17 iDsnr Moris: Podoa Academy 4: Fakrot j(4B Maria: Baby O iabaii ♦TO*
Moris: OfSos Space (1999) |Moris: Just Writs Shaiiyn Ram. TO-17 (:16) Maria: In Drsatas AtwtaOa BWdng ** W  IMaria. Bast Men (1996) w |

1(1240) Moris: Cat on a Hat Tin Real iMoria: TaatorTWo (1960) Doha Day. **H (Moris: Snoot Smod of Sueeaso (1967) ***
I Trucks! |Cor | Crank bisida NASCAR Aula Raring Maria: Rough Rldsrs **

O'Grady 1 QAA«Ai%il Dlsariw| oeyooa Daarrv llTsshfnidnn Mimisnim Peg's UM Sdsncs Mystsrtas PaeaMrinra

1(1240) Moris: LongRuda (2000) Uichaal Gambon, Ian Hart. CdyConUdwrisi________ tsnsdgrih i Raptrts

cm Knows You |Moris: 1 Know My Fksl Name N Steven (1999) Cindy Picket. John Aabton. *** Moris: The Terror bwtds

MMVotteybaH |ATP Tannie Hal of Fame Championships -  SsmansN |>osrin|U.8 0pan L T T A z  .


